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Preface
Foreword
The interest in history and par1icularly Irish hi510ry is a notable fcatu~ of the
discipline in late 201 l. This can be measured in a nwnber of wa)'S through the

The Uni\'cr.;ity of Limerick History Society is delighted to see the cootinuing vitality

c:q'I;lnding publications output which James Kell)' identified in his m:ml study

of History Studies. which this )'ear is edited under the careful supen'isioo of Mr Paul

Writi"8 Irish HistOlJ' Today (Dublin. 2010). the gnl"lh of publishing outlC15. the

Hares. The Society is justly proud of the fact that irs journal remains the only journal

apptal of popular histot')' present in flIdio and television programmes. Thus tkspite the

in Ireland edited and managed by studcflts, A cenual aim of the Society is to prmide a

abolition of hi51Ol')'

lIS

a con: cumculwn 5lIbject in the r.a,·ing Cmificare. and the

\'chide through which )OUDger 5cltolars can see their work in print

fear of a decline of interest in hislory in the thinI-lcvel SCCIor. this has not bcocn the

While funding the joumal is a matter forconccm in a period ofshol'1a~ and cutbacks.

case. The reasons for 5ludying hiSlOl')' arc many; it prmidcs a

ofplace.timc and

the SOclCl)' is hopeful that !he support it recei\cs from its benefactors can be sustained

communi!). reinforccs a collccti"e memot')' and hones individual's skills of

inlo the fun=. In this ~ .....e are delighted to ackno"1edge the coolinuing

imerpmation. ana!)"Sis. S)'TIthesis and personal skills of public dcbaling. making

fmancial aid provided b)' the Dep:utmmt of UistOl'). the Dean of the Facull)' of Arts.

presentations and defending scbolal'5hip. The cunmI thrcn to the discipline name!) its

Humanities and Social Sciences. and the Office of the Vice ~ident. Research.

1'C'OlO\'31

from the Junior Ccnifieate cuniculum

mUSl

5CllSc:

be resisted and !he Icsson learnt

from the United Kingdom c:<pcncncer wbere a similar

ffiO\'e

,,~thout "hich

HiSltty Studies could not be prodlX:ed..

will result as Eric

Ilobsba"m beliC\'ed in ·the desttuction of the past or. rather. oflbt: social mechanisms

Ruth Ni Cbathair

that link onc's contemporary apcn= to that of earlier gcocrations. is onc of the
mosI chatacleristK: and eerie phenomena of the late 20th century: Hobsba"n feated

that most )"OUng men and women

,,~11

'P'O'" up in a sort of permanent prescnt1ackins

any organic relation to the public past: of!he times they li\'e in: The message is selfC\idenl.
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Editorial

'Let Us In'-A defense of the Irish 'general history'
Martin John McAndrew

I am pleased to present volume eleven of His/on' Sl1Idies. This contains nine essays
based on the work of postgraduate students in both Irish and British universities. The
essays in this volume cover variO\Js aspects of Irish. British and American history.

The general history text is not an Irish phenomenon by any means, but gr.:at narrative

Ranging from a defence of Irish 'general history' to a re-evaluation of the 'war of the

texts. encompassing decades of histo I)' remain a stock feature of Irish history writing.

world's' broadcast in the United States in 1938. The essays presented are as varied as

Thomas Bartlett has recently contributed a well-received new volume to what is

royal succession in medieval England to the role of the IRA in the anti-drugs

already a market appro.1ching saturation. I That the grand narr"tive has remained

campaign in I 980s Dublin and the 1641 rebellion in Cavan to the consCTvative revival

popular is thanks largely to lhe dominance of revisionism, and the revisionist kgacy

in England. The range ofessays highlights the expanding nature of historical enquiries

which has inoculated Irish historians against other, more 'scienlilic' approachl"S which

being pursued by research students in our universities. This in turn "ill ensure the

have dominated in other cOUl1trics--one's mind springs instantly to the harshly

survival ofjoumals like tbis one.

quantitative methods embodied by the A",,,,les School in France. for instance.! 111ere
is also the more obviO\Js explanation-the dominance lhat the civil war's legacy, the

Paul Hayes

Anglo-Irish connection and lhe Troubles in Northern Ireland have all exerted on Irish
society, has meant mat history has had an everyday relevance to the society ofa young
country that has only in the last twO decades emerged onto the slage "ith enough
confidence to look hack

011

ilS foundation. searching for answers. much as in mallY

other young states. There is ah\-"ys a demand for such answers. and given the excess
of primary source material for modem Irish history, and the dearth of similar material
for preceding centuries the readership is spoilt for choice.
These general or survey histories (defined best by La\\TenCe Stone as a
narrative deriv'ed from ·the organization of material in a chronologically sequential
order and the focusing of content into a single coherent story. albeit with sub-plots')'
are hefty tornes, necessitaling a greal deal of research UIld writing.

They are

nevertheless vulnerable to more than the usual criticism of academics and reviewers.
They are castigated for providing only a 'tertiary source' an overview of issues thal
deserve a more rigorous debme and ruthless professional scrutiny, They, 'vulnerable
to lhe vagaries of fashion'. can contribute little to a discipline that has become so
reliant on 'specialisation' and the ever closer sludy of topics." Though of course. the
general history cannot provide the narrow thorouglmess of a monograph. and must
eschew approaching topics in the thematic way that the very worthy Thomas Davis
lecture series. for example, can, it would be unfair to dismiss mem.

I TOO"",. Ilat1lell. JlVltmd: a hi""",' (CambfilJ;le. "01 0),

'La"-"""", SIO.... 'The reo.'i".1 ofl»fnli,-.; rtfkct ..... 00 a ..... old history' tn Pa" ,md P,""I1, 85 (t97'1). P. 0,
'Ibid. p.l,
'.Iolv> T<><h. Th< p"".i' <f~"''''''(~'h «I.. Hlltlow. 20tO). p. 160

I

Their perusal lIS texlbooks b} the general public (and undergraduales)
nolwithstanding.. lhesc grneral hislories have much to offer scholarship, After all. 'at

is the prognosis of such a focus for history as a public subject? Instead of enriching

the heart of historical narrarion is a process if ern.plooing. for il is in de\'e1oping plOl.

American history as a ...hoIe. specialisation ....as making it more itlllCCdSible: -!he

that lhe parts find their ~Iation 10 the ..'hok." It is Ihrough the general history thal

demand is DO longer: Let Us In. It is instead: So WhatT··

this problem of fragmentation facing modem biSlory lIS a whole can be countn-ed.·

Irish hiSloriograph}. a slO'" SWtl.'!" in many TeSp:'CIS. is in no ....a} immune

The use of !be gmenl hiSlory lIS a 1001. both to !he general public and to academics is

from follo..-ing this American model and 0II..;uds to its O\\n doom in obsl:uril)'. This

lhe: concern of this paper. The complexity of sucb t~ ..ill be demonsualed as ..ill

....o uld be a great shame. but also a missed opportunily. for as Dcrmoc Keogh noted in

their necessity

lIS

apparalWi in erK"OUr1lging as broad as possible an undeTstanding of

2005, '!he thir.il for the reading and study of history in Irdand and abroad appears

10

hiSlory by their application of a long chronological focus to the periods under lheir

be gro....ing. Against international lrends. there are signs of a l"C\'i\-a.I of history as a

review. which pl"C\'cnts a ~er from neglecting lhe 'big picture:.· Using as examples

leaving certificate subject in Ireland."·

!he IWO most ..idely·kno"lI Irish general hiSlories; 1.1. Lee:'s seminal work. 1reland
1911-1985: pa/irics and society. and lhe moce m:ent
Ireland. / 9OO-1()()() by Diannaid

Fmih~r. the

SUO·C)'.

COIISidcring the potenlially seismic impact !hat the recent fC'\'elalions

The tr(msjQnnarion of

aboul hidden aspectS of the history of Ireland. fmancial COffiJption for example. or the

different priorities of focus (Ihe '\'agaries

instilulional and clerical child abuse are likely 10 havc on Irish evalulltions of our own

of fashion') of the Irish general history will be examined which allow them 10 be read

history. especially of the post.independenee era. 311 even greater thirst for Irish history

as a 'snapshot' oflhe trends in history-wriling at the time ofthcir conception,

among the general public is to be cxpected and evcn to be welcomcd.

'nIl!

role of the

Firstly, it is nl'Cess:lry 10 assess the purpose the gencral hislory SCT\·es.

histori311 (already a regular feature on television and radio panels) as social

The increased professionalisalion of hislory as an academic discipline has inevitably

commenlalor will become more apparent. To furnish the public with II new. more

led to an increased specialisation of the subject. New scholaTS are foreed 10 retrace Ihe

varied history. iuclush'e of these new rc\·dalions. Wilhoul obsessing on lhem-a

steps of their predecessors along the mines of history. seeking 10 plumb new seams of

hiSlor)' driven by a base. 13bloid-dcsirc to l"C\'el in this murky legacy woold be

di.scourse. neglecled aspects that the hiSlorians who passed this ...-ay befoce neglected

di.sa.sl/'OllS--" bu! instead placing lhem ...ilhin the propet conle:<t is an opportunity thaI

10

excanle. Of course. this increasingly narrow srudy is

st~· of a period is \itaJ 10 lite full

lJ()(

IIIIwelcorne, In-dq)(h

is lite historians- for the laking. It

IDa}' 001.

be a welcome opponunil}' in some respects.

undcrswJding of Ihat period and its impact on

not all historians \\ill be comfortable ...ith !his per-cch'ed social role. and it ...iIl

SUbsequenl e\·enlS. personalities and institutions. BuI the academic rigueur ofhiSlor)'

nettSSiwe some: departure from the specialised and original rc:sean:h that SliU

quickly caused the focus to become '100

necessilales the basis of an academic career. 11 is perhaps ho....e ver. a consequence of

points 0uI: 'in fe\>l. fiekis ofinlellectual

naTfO\\'.

too intense_ and too hunicd.·' As Lee:

cndeaHlYr

do the means so threaten to subvert

the ends." There is a danger now of O'\·trSpCCilllisation. and of frlIgmenlation: a
SCftlaJ"io ....here historians might miss the ....ood for the trees. The logical outcome of
this. for boIh hiSlorians and the general public. is negalive.

'case sludies an' becoming mirc:d in details....i,hout illuminating larger issues:' What

, Tlv>mo. 1I<'ndo>. '\\'00100 ono! 1*"" ,he .....l fof O).... helio in A.......:." ~; .. o<)'. in 1l>t.hw"'" qf.i_ri<a"
/f;'rt1r). 73. ttl~II6).p)::2 .
• 00,·", 11I<1rn. '111< prot<.. ion .rod ,he .1>_1<>/A_,ko" 1/1JI<")" in n.. J."".".,j" A_rl",,,, m"""" 73. 1
(l~lti~ p.~: JJ. t..... 1nl".., '~I ]·1911'. I"~"I<.• ""'" ...... i<!.'. (<.•• mto->.t~•. 19S9~ p.

2

as. from

lUnc to lime. excite !he :eilgeisl,
The gmeT'a1 history can become

a \'italtool in this regard. Couching. as has

been stated. the facts of lhese new rt:\elatiOllS in lbcir appropriate comext. and taking

navid Thelen. as edilor of T1re Journal of America" lfisrory. n(l(cd thal

, V,11. Golbr.Jitll. '-"",i<>n '" ,10< .,.-to' qf/tU"",. (London. (964). 1'62I loc. l...hMrd, P xi.
• Th<Irn. 'The pror....... ond ,he """"'" q f . i _ 1fu",",,', p. 9.

the studies of the COlllempcnry historian that they mU51 furnish such truths

mMe of and responding 10 the specialised monograplJical studies. the general history
nmctioos as a stock-taking exercise, an explanation of how things canK! to be,
ll>e historian mllSl ~cll. "ith a IlCW richness, ,he SlOI') of ...!ut lfOm(: 0IlC of ,he
world, ofthc put w... how;, ceased to he what i, ,,-..s. bow;t fll<lc:d and hlende<l into
IlCW confillur~';ons.l>ow It e\"Cry stage ,,'ha' waS. was the prol!u.o:\ of
had bl.=,
and dcvelOflC'l into ,,11;1\ noone could have an,icipatl-d-UI1 of ,hi. tu help us

"ho,

>.

'·tbid, pp (1).tl.
"Dnm:>I ~ T.~"i<I""""""·~:,.....,/w/uIt_.-~{OIobI
. .. '-).1''''

3

u"clcrstand how wc came 10 t>.. the w,,} wc ""', ""cl to exlclld lhe poor reach of our
immeclimc e"PCrie"""."

0"11

The rise and rise of social history writing in Ireland is a key example of
Bemard Bailyn's words then. might be the watchword for historians today. reminding
them of the latent duty they have taken on. to disseminate the narrative of history as

this. F.S.L Lyons, in the preface to his Ireland since Ihe Famine, the first greal general
history of post-independence Ireland, noted the heavy reliance in Irish historiography

clearly. and as widely as possible for the benefit of the public and, indeed, for their
OIl

colleagues within the academy, some of whom may have specialised to such a degree
that they have condemned themselves. like the Lady of Shalott, to view the world
through a distorted reflection.

the political history of the nation." He attributed this largely to Ihe

'historiographical revolution' of revisionism which 50ught to take cOlllemporary
politics out of history writing but was ironically only able

do 50 by focusing

exclusively on lhe political sphere. He looked forward to a time when contemporary

For it is undoubtedly a danger to take the subject of one's study and treat it
as somehow exceptionaL But it is dangerous to treat any aspect of history as singular
or anomalous, to act or to wTite as if it occurred in a vacuum, not intruding on the

history would be less inhibited by the longevity of the protagonists of the
revolutionary period. as well as citing the legacy of that conflict and the subsequent
Nonhcm conflict as funher key elements in its retardation."

wider contextual climate and in turn being imnuUle from intrusion itself. By placing
one's preferred subjects of study within a general history. the continuity of history
itself is highlighted. 111e perceiVed uniqueness of the subject recedes or is refuted. to
the appropriate degree. and the potentially more sensationalist aspects of history arc
toned down and if not necessarily ratiOllaliscd (it is difficult. for instance. to
rationalise institutional child abuse) then at least to a harsh monochrome are
introduced 50me vital shades of grey.

It was a theme L>'ons would return to. While he argued that it is possible
for the historian to address such issues rooted in contention whist using 'all the
disciplines of his training to distance himself from that su b'~e>:t. ·17 he a I50
prophetically suggested that future historians should use these inhibitiOlls as a rea50n
for exploring the social evolution of Ireland in the fifty years since independence."
Though he was not to live to sec it, Irish history-writing has indeed diversified along
lines he predicted.

The narrative account of the past such as is being defended here, it needs
10

10

be stressed. need not (indeed. should not) ever be unanal}1ical.

It should be

unemotiOllal. but not dispassionate. A.T.Q. Stcwart's observation that historians have
ncglectcd to remember that history is abom people is a reminder of the need to engage
"ith the psychological and humane aspects ofhistory.1J
The general history has other academic benefits al5O. Scholars. of course.
are compelled to consult as wide a range of texts as possible. Here the plcthora of
publishing has become usefuL As time passes on. 50 too do trends in the wTiting of
history: as the focus shifts to different aspects of the broader narrative. the nature of

Though the rea50ns LyOlls gave above for the poveny of social history are
reflections of the revisionist movement which 50ught to temper the hot-headed
nationalist approach to history with a cold-blooded distant variety which ne>:essitated
a veto on contemporary history (which can. after all, blced imo current affairs)l. and a
refusal to look at the present as a product of the past, much to the chagrin of, thc next
generation of historians. lO This detachment. and subsequent fears that revisionism
itself might become a morality tale did in fact lead to a generation of scholars focusing
more on the neglected social and cultural history of lreland.

different 'sub-plots'" within the narrative. and their treatment of various figures and

'

This, naturally. has led

to a variety in the type of general history available.

the text al50 shifts. Different historians (often of different generations though
nowadays there are enough exceptions to prevent this from being a rule) value

l

The general history, in light of this. can be used as a dClllonstratiOll of the
various writing styles applied to history at various points in th... evolution of Irish
historiography. A comparisoo between both Lee's and Ferriter's histories is useful as

periods of history reflect this accordingly.
"F.S,1.. Ll".... lffl""'I,,"u 'h< F,,,,,j,,, ((.<>nOOn.. '97t), p. 1.
"lbj,d. p,l.
" F,S_L_ L)'OM. 'Tho burUal

" B<mord B.il\1•• 'The d .. 'len~< of """,",m historK>lP"aphy' in A_rlron Hift"'iroI R."Io»<. 17. 1 (198"). p. 24.
" A.T_O SI."'............ i<w. 1Ii""'}' /"Iand. I. 2 1199)1. p.58_

" Slo.....

'Rn'h-.t of normi,..·. p_6

4

of 0..- hi...,,,.' in Ciar.m Bl1ldy (<>I_ I.

hislOricul ""isi'Jlltsm (Dublin.. 199-1). p, 13,
LI L)"..... IfflanJ, p.l,
" Cianm Bl1ldy. ·-(:Oll8t"""i,.. and "",,,,,,,,,,,,.1 : 'ho dilemma of

"''''f)'. ,1>< iklx." OIl

_ I' h h'
/"'''I'''"11S NS

1'''''00''

. f111ld

fi.... '"n<V>- hislorilln.-· "'
l..uh Hi""'}'. PI' J-)I.
'" 1.« 1,,/tmJ. PI' 517·9.
" D~id F..,.it..-. The""I!ffi""'ari<>no[/"/anJ. 1900-"00(1 (London.. 2005), p, 2J,
Ihi"~ling

,

)' (

od)

_,

an illustration of this point. Lee's work can comfortably be described as a political
histOf)'; sometimes this description can be applied to a work derogatorily,~ Of course

Ferriter's work can suffer little of the same criticism. Increased

all history, esscntially the stlldy of the interplay between power and society, is to some

communicatiOll and access to the works of historians of other schools and countries

extent political and consequently, a slightly less unhelpful though much more

has led to a rapid cross-pollination of trends. Irish historiography has caught up

cumbersome term might be 'history from above: The priority given to diplomacy,

rapidly with other schools and a more promiscuous body of work has replaced the

government policy. and affairs of statc undoubtedly stems from the author's own

uniformity of the high-political. revisionist outlook. Ferritcr's survey, if not

preferences but it is also likely a product of the legacy of thc re\'isionist legacy,

nlX'essarily a social history in the traditional sense, as described by Hobsba\\1l1 l1 for

mentioned aoove. A conscious reaction to this legacy is also evident however,

he does not neglect the political, could rightly be tenlled a narrative of inclusion;

particularly in Lee's willingness to devote a very considerable portion of the work (no

offering a perspective of history "from below.' Onc reviewer "'TOte;
The emerge""e and de"elopmenl ofa women's movement in Ireland is highlighled at

less than 177 pages) to the long neglceted contemporary history. It is probably this

performance of the state since independence; it greatly impacted on the historical

ditTerent Slages. TIk: gr;tnling of a range of righls and the pursuing of gender C<.l",lity
is r'I.'Corded in some delail. .. pI...siSlenl poveny i. linked with lite growing prosperity
of lhe nouvea" riclk: ... long lenn sexual repression thal slowly and somet;ITII....
ambiguously gi"es way 10 an acknowledgement nf hornos.:xualily, an acc.:pt,,,,,e nf
cootrac.,>lioo and di'oree."

interpretation of the period at the time and the work has held a position of prominence

Admittedly" such historical analysis was long over-due. Fernter's desire to 'inje<:t a

ever since, Though, it should be noted, that Lee was wTiting at a time when the state

greater degree of humanity into the study of Irish history''''' is evident. Bm there

archives wcrc being properly and routinely opened to the public lU1der the aegis of the

remains a caveat for the social or socially-minded historian wTiting a general history.

National Arehives Act, and thus benefited from a much

range of sourees. There

Social history, by its own application, sceks to supplement perhaps even to subven

is a sensc that his foray into contemporary general history was as much a result of his

political history. In doing so, however, it risks losing the grand scope :lIId the

being in the right place at the right time, as of his o",n pionet:ring spiri!. It was not

continuity which is so desirable to a general history, and which comes so naturally to

without its critics however. A general history should ideally be accessible to the public

the political analysis

as well as to scholars. Lee's book, was validly noted at the time for requiring some

convcoient markers.·)O Instead, it risks becoming yet another 'prolifcration of

previous knowledge of the period. 1' Though this serves to highlight the f.'lct that

intensely parochial, nearly hermetic discourses around a series of social units smaller

foray into 'Perspectives' that has ensured the continued importance of the book." Lee
was the first historian to seriously use the present as a means of reevaluating the past

\~ider

academics write these tomes for their colleagues as well as for the public.
TIlough Lec's book is clearly high-political in focus (the dates he sets for
it 1912-1985. place it firmly between the third Home Rule crisis and the Anglo-lrish

\~1Iich

uscs "the dates of reigns, administrations and ballles [as]

than either societies or nations.'" This again threatens to resemble 'specialisation." If
general histories from below are to become established, they must not avoid some
engagement "';th the political realm.

Agreement) it has been subject to criticism that it does not focus adcqualely on social

Of a similar problem in American "new history', it was written that "if

history. particularly the history ofwomen.'l However. it is unfair to lavish such blame

kings. generals and nOlables lost their monopoly in historical narrative. the purpose of

on a book that clearly accomplishes what it has set out to do. simply because it is not

the new history was not so much to dismiss as to SUlTound those actors with the social,

the book one would have chosen to have "'Titten in the same circumstances. Lee

economic and culrnral collectiveness and forces that were at once the cOlldition and

himself has since stated also that there is a danger in 'chasing the latest politically

the object of their actions:!' The political realm can therefore be seen to be both the

correct fashion which would be to prostitute history to propaganda.'l<>

" B<n<l<r. 'I\'h:J1eI and f>l-n•. PI' t Z\l- t,

Fm.e.-. T''''''V",,,wtio,,. p. l.
" (:tu,1eI To"Tl>o«Ol. ·Re·,.ic,,', hiWJI) .. e,itiq",,' in TIH! !I'i,~ R.,·~·. S (l990j. p, lt7.
" PO"t 0"";"lI. Re,'ic,.. of l.J Lee. /1'<1",,,1 191 7_1'J83 in .'lIb;"", 23. 2 (t\l9t). p-. 3R
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progeny and progenilor of lhe social. Social lIislorians rely upon Ihc adion of the
political realm to foster a society wllicll provides tllem "itll a iUltr.llivt to rtCount.

inclusive general

Though groundbrealdng. it is 100 early to tell whether Ferriter"s "..o rk will

history lexts,

uniting of the

lindings of lite specialised

monographical sNdies of the social. political and all their varianls of history.

becomt as significant as Lee's. But gil'en that these new priorities of focus are

Admirable sentimcllls indCl.'d, but then! arc flaws in this plan, The prirrllUy

rdalh·tl)· new 10 tile lrisll academy and an: still fmding their place. 'classic status'

one being that it is difficult to approach histOf)' both from the top and ff(DI below in

it. Thougli il has succttded in incorpof1l\ing tht new revelations and lnJIhs

the same: ,·olume. Soch OIIUI;"orous focus could lead to organizational nightmare.

may

tlu~

that

emergro as the century closed. about neglected and hidden facets to the hiSlOr)

of

necessitating a mitch from high politics 10 low society intermillently ....ithin each

post-independence Ireland. the importance of which has been outlined abln'e. it has

cbapter which could exhaust the palience of the author and the good"ill of the reader.

c1ear1)' emerged. as a response 10 the 'emetic' that was administ~ 10 Irish society as

The ,'olume would ha"e to become so large as to lit proItibith'e1y expenshe and time

the cenlury c!c)5al; Sttking 10 tltpotle the 'dirt)' WldeltJelly' of Ireland. JJ This is noc 10

OOI\SIII1ling. or so dilute of detail as 10 lose its hislOriogrnpbical "alue-passing from

suggest that the author

ddibeT31dy setting out to writt xnsationalist histOf)'. or

history inlo mere chronology. Collaborative "vrU. soch as The MW his/eN}' of Irf'illfld

thal the boolo: iuelfis &n)1hing less than in\'aluable, But. by placing weh emphasis on

may lit suggested as a foil 10 this. Ho.....C\·er. these ,,·on..s lend to have unhapp) and

"'35

the ntplin aspec1s of Irish histOf)' from the first page of the introduction it stales its

painfully Img gestalioos. and in the C\'ent they again fail to P'O"ide any true ana1)1ical

aim in highlighting these it seems that Ferriter was falling onto that trap of

eonsislmcy ·OO""·l'\·et like-minded the collaborators and OO""'eIo·er forceful the editor.

'prostituting histOf)' 10 propaganda' which may prohibil his lexl from aging as "'tll as

••

"".,

Though increastd a.....a reness and loIerance for each of the trends in genera.I
Ilis use of SOUJtt5 bttrays him further in this respeet. Too often does he

rely Of! the opiniOf!s (as distinct from the reports) of jownaIiSlS.

Th~

is nothing

hiszlXY "riling is desirable from the other, it is perhaps for the benefit of the
readership tbal both remain largely separate. 1bey ....ould thus continut to foster the

.....rong "ith using ne.....s papc:n as a major source. especial~·. as for much of tht iatet

debates

period they must take on the role of replacing the docwnents that are shielded behind

also......hich ...."QUld lit to the natuntl ad''llI1tage of the academic if not 10 the la) -reader.

DeCes53I)'

fOl' the conlinued existence of histOf)' as an academic discipline

a thilty-)·eaf-rule-.....e acecpt the use of nineteenth cenlUJ)' papers in hiszOf)', what is

To demonsu:ue the value of the general histOf)' to the Study of history. a

so diffefalt about lwtnty-first centwy papc:n? Howl'\·er. Ferriter has been criticized

subject that has followed the destiny of all the academic dis.ciplines. and specialised 10

for his taking the commentary of journalists as fact. 01' as a replacement for his ov.n

such a degree thal ils prnctitlOlkYS CO'I'e1 the mosl obSoCurc of topics. lies in lIS ability

anal)'Sis." perflaps diving 100 enthusiastically inlo the role of cum:nt social

to force the historian to place that topic "ithin a "ider context. Hal'ing this

commenllllor.

perspe<:lin: ensures that a true analysis of any aspect of history-one that shim the

Given these: diverging)'1'\ tquaUy ''3lid approaches to the general histOl)·.

'exceplional' nature of the study-is much easier 10 attain. Their use in the

perliaps it would lit desirable to cOlTlbine both to give a more inclusive and therefore.

exploralion of historiography. though challenging. is no less valuable. They

thoogh no next should ever claim to lit definitive (or dare 10 Ihink of itself as such). a

demOllstrnle the "mations that emerge "ith time y,ithin lite historical community.

mon: balanced namt"·e. Certainly moves WCTe afoot in this direction of'synthesis' in

They highlight the shifts in thought, in sour<:ts. and in the valuts of the historian as to

American hiSloriography. which aimed not only 10 unile these lrends of focus and

what constitutes hislory and what is worth "riting about. Lee's and Ferriter's books.

intl:fJJTetation bUI to funhcr reinforce tile status of the 'synthetic narrative,)l Le.

arc classic examples of these changcs. and they represenllwO difil.'TeIlt perspe.::lives
on whal entails a general history. Ihough neither shoold ultimately triumph over Ihe

"rcnit«.

1h""""'.....,,"".

other: il is the fate of all those wllo come after lhem to consult both. always trying to
p,

2.

.. Michol Pill"'n. ·R.,';.w· p, 1610 o..,,..,nd r ......ll ..,jov,' nfT/><> "~iml~',<la..,r in mm"» ,...la..l.

uneanh the 'true' perspectivc. tile 'right' angles ofappl'03ch. As time passes. il "ill no

Il. I (:lOO'~ Po'S,
>l _ .

'W""loIood pO"..' fill 13i.:,

8
.. T...... Pm,.J1 (J/h"""". Po 161,
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doubt become eonscnsus lhat is OlIly by a reading and a blending oflllcse

~pecli\'es

lhal M)1hing close 10 a 'Irue' historical understanding can begin 10 be reached.

The Ulster rebellion of 1641 in Count)' Cavan

])ul it is also be)'ond the ivory lOWers of aeademia thal the geneml hiSlOf)'

Freyne Corbel!

proves its WOI1h, I1 is .he form mOSl: suiled 10 the proliferation of tJHo discipline of
history to a "ider audiCrtee, History should not be a sterile presen'e of the university.
Historians should

110I

jealously guard the past; il is nO! a cada\'er to be dissected by

learned practitioners and their studalls behind closed doors. Accessible, readable
histories like Lee's and Fernter's

ens~

that the doors moain open, and that history

tho critical neo:d.. ill _ms 10 ..... ;. 10 bring onJer 10"'" arn:o orh~ and Ill.. 10
...iNmdllOO hisIoo)' in a 5OJlllistic:alcd fonn 10 a "idtr n::adin& public, ~
,)'fIIhetic "wb, _ivC' in Slmct_. on map- lhmw:s. "MS thaI C'''Plain .......
sipir..,.,. pM orthC' $lOt) ofho-. lht ~ "oriel came 10 be lhc: "11) ill is."
CUIS

to the hean of what il is that makes hwOf)' the most popular of the academic

disciplines. But perhaps il is best to oooclude in an Irish conle<t and "ith the succinc1
words of our most \'enerable historian. R.B. McDo.....eH: 'there can be the dangl'l'" of
gelting into a closed room in ""hidl the experts chat to and fro and impinge
on the outside world. I do tIOI ""1IIlt 10 sec history in that room. 'JI

final collapse of resistance to parliamental)' fon:es in 1653. EvenLS that form the

backdrop to the conflict ,,-ere King Charles's confessional dispute ";th Sconisb
CO\"l~nanlers.. the

remains .Ih·e. Bemard Bail)'tl has aptly "rillen:

This

The rebellion that erupted in Ulstcr in October 1641 would engulf Ireland untillhe

\'1'1')'

linle

English parliament's suspicion of Charles and the king's CO\\1V'dly

dealings "ith the Irish catholic ascendancy in the maner of the Gr.Jces. lbe Grnces
wen a roylll form of blackmail: cash in I'l'Change for religious tm:doms.

lbe ifl5>.In'ttlion in Ulster began "ith the laking of Charkmont and
Dungaunoo castles by Sir Felim O'Nei.lI and his men on 11 October 1641.' This
action by O'Neill m'ershado\o~ the concurrent and ~am.ng.:d oulbreaks in COUDIies

Monagban. Cavan. T)TOOe. Down. Fermanagh. Louth and Longford as ,,"(:U as
separate attacks in T)TOnI'.~ Since the pLanLalioo of Ulster lhirt}' )'ears earlier the
coocems of the Gaelic aristoerx) had sleadily grown due to the deplelion of their

estates. threatened religion and the ascmdancy of what they peITci\'ed as lesser men
from England and ScOOaod. lbe insurgenl leaden scnn at first 10 ha"e been seeking

10 pull off a 'bloodless coup' with the intan of obtaining a bargaining position for
Irish catholics with the English gO\munenl.) They repeatedly professed their loyalty
10 the clllwn and claimed lhe king's Ipproval for their lII:I.ions.' Violcn~. howC'o'er-,
WIlS ~table, Despite

Sir Felim's claim from Dungannon on Sunday 25 October that

no injur}' was intended 10 the people of the 'English or Scottish nalioo', there had
aIready been man)' anacks on selllcn which included a number of fatalities and
abductiOll5.' The relationship between the newcomers, lowland or Cm'enanlet Scots
and English. and the Gaelic aristocracy was a complcx one, and 1101 simply one of

mutual elUllity. BOlh groups. perhaps, had more in common as landmmers than
differences in religioo or origins.·
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At the s.ame time that Dungannon and Charlemont were taken. a number of
other strongpoints and to"'ns were captured by the rebels. 7 These attacks and others

area between the English lordship of the Pale and the powerful Gaelic lords of Ulster.

indicate a well-fonned plan of campaign throughout Ulster. As we shall sec. however.

Until the end of the sixteenth cenrury the O'Reillys, the chief sept or clan of Breifne.

the initial success of the Irish was rapidly undennined by their failure to capture

as the area of Cavan and Leitrim was called, had been adept at managing these

se\'eral key strongpoints that held out for the settlers. The failure to capture Dublin

conflicting powers. 111e southem lands of Breifne, the baronies of Clanmahon and

castle. and thus successfully capitalise on the English administration's temporary

Castlcrahan, as well as parts of Clankee in the east, had been settled by Old English

paralysis. allowed hope to the beleaguered British in Ulster. The brcakdo"'n of

families such as the Nugents. Flemings. Plunkcns, Talbol:s and Dowdals. The

authority among the Irish leaders which followed soon after the first successes

O'Reillys had aSllltely intennarried with these Old English Pak'smcn whilst making

undennined the rebels' cause and the dispersal of leadership to regional figures added

similar alliances with Gaelic families. During the Nitle Years' War (1594-1603),

to their ine1Tectiveness. This meant that. in each county local leaders took charge of

however, the O·Rcillys. despite a long-standing allegiance to the Crown. supported

the struggle with a greater or lesser degree of control over their followCfS.' Instead of

Hugh O'Neill and, on his defeat. their lands were subject to conliscation and

a unified movement under a recognised general. as Owen Roc O'Neill was to become

plantation."

in 1642. the Ulster revolt during the winter of 1641-2. was a complex series of un-coordinatcd sub-regional actions. This essay will attempt to

At the timc of the plantation of 1610 Ihe Barony of Loughtee, having

how the 1610

some of the best agricuhuralland in the COUnty. was resen'cd for English IUldertakers

plantation of Ulster sowed the seeds for what was to follow by causing biner

_ so called because they 'undertook' to settle thcir areas with immigrants - whilst

resentment among the Irish peasantry and inseminating a culture of violcnce. It "'ill

Tul1yhuneo and Clankee, with relativel)' poorer land, were sCllled by Scots planters."

recount the events in County Cavan in the first weeks of the uprising using various

The newcomers were to live in plantation estates and to\lTlS, which, apart from Cavan

sources but particularly the Depositioos. or refugee accounts of the rebellion that were

to\lll_ had to be built by the undertakers and Iheir tenants from scratch. '[ne

recorded in Dublin from early 1642 until the 1650s. The Cavan depositions are

'deserving' native Irish and servitors - men rewarded for ntilitary ser....ice. but who

examined for clues to the motivations of the Irish, the role of women and other less

also included Old English appointees, as well as royal beneficiaries - were allocated

WCll-krlO\lTI revelations on the rebellion. In order to put the Cavan uprising and

poorer land in a creseent between Loughtee and the better lands of Clankee. The

subsequent depositions in perspe<;tive an allempt \lill be made to gauge the success or

mountainous lands ofTullyhaw in the east werc also allocated to Ihis group of existing

failure of the Cavan plantation. as well as provide an estimate of the settler population

residents who were considered worthy of eOllsideTUtioo by Ihe English govcrnment.

at the time of the insurrection in October 1641.

Even in the inferior areas the Irish were the last group to be eonsidcred and received

e~plain

In accounts of the uprising it is usual to read that the Irish rebel leaders

pockcts of land which remained after the newcomers had been allocated.'J

explained their actions as being supported by the king. or queen Henrietta Maria, that
their Catholicism was threatened. and that the parliament of England intended forced
anendance at Protestant serviees.~ The issue of land is mentioned as a cause of
discontent but as the Irish leaders were landowTlCfS. their grievances on land issues
would be considerably less emotive than to the labouring classes.'·
Cavan was divided into eight baronies. (See Fig, I) which were used to
divide the county for the 1610 plantation. Sixteenth-cenrury Cavan, was a borderland
, M•.,. Hiokson. 1,,'000 io ,~""~,,u.nrh

<e""',,' or ,'" Irish """"""""s ,if IM '.:. '''I. t (London. 11S4). p,
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• tbid.. p, 472" Mort},"

1\<"".". 1he cMI ..",.,. ill B'il«l1I aoo h/antl, 1638·'1 (O<ford. '997k PI' 9t-l.
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Cavan had, however, the largcst number of servitcn of any county and the baronies of
Tullyhaw, Clanmahoo, Caselcragltan and Tullygarvey were set aside for these men. as
well as for the 'deserving' Irish,'· These Irish, pre\iously the ruling c1ilcs, who once
conlrolled mOSl of the counly had 10 conform 10 Englishleasc law pl'O\'isions and, of

course, were to rnnain loyal to the English

C1O\loU,

llte

'I~'

Irish. tOOs<: .... ho had

pre,;iously Ih'ed on !he English or Scooish allocated baronics. were supposed 10 move.

1bc attilude of these 'lesser' Irish may be panially eomprehended by a letlct 10

Lord

Salisbury from the Lord Deputy of ~l:Ind, Sir Arthur Chichester, ill NO\'ember 1610.
Spea1;ing of the Irish determination to remain in their home area OUcbest:er wriles:
. . . . lh:y [Iht nall\csl ....) ",main upon Ihtir IardI lIS _ _ lIIWO them (!be
Soouisll ~I; ..hidl is 50 pIoai/lfIlO IbII poopk (the Irish of U~I !h:II1ht}
"'i11 smoin Ilw:moehcs IQ Iht UlIem105l to pi/} them [Iht S«uh\. for Iht) an:
00IU>lIl 10 """""'" tenanU 10 all)' man ~ I!wl be rc:mo:.-'~ from the place of lbeir
binb and education. hopina. lIS ... concei\"ft. • 0I'e 1'- or other, IQ fond ..
0flP0f1unit) IOna Ihti, landkwd', ~ ... "

'The qualilY of the

DeW

sc:rtkr stock may be gauged from !his llCC(lIInl by the Rf:\·.

Andrew SIev.lII't. a prob)1aian minister and

$011

of a settler:

From ScuIand came man), and from r....and __ ~~)'d III of them aenenll) ,...
!lam! of baIh _ions. ..-tto for Ikbt. or brell.m, and nee.... from j .....itt. or scd<ing
sheker, came Mher; hopillllO'" .. ilhc>uI fear of_', jUSlitt in.land .... ~ tho:rt
"-lI'JIhin&. or bLI_ lak, "" )'Cl. of the felr of God. "

Cavan's mixed topognlphy, with poor boggy and mounl3ioous land in the
east,

drumlins in !he south, lakcs and produeth'e land in the ctnll'ul and western areas.

made for a \'aried and distinct;\(' landscape. Errors arose whtn the 1.000. l.5oo and
1,000 acre lots or ·proportions' were dra ...u up on the basis ora misundt:rstanding of
Gaelic land descriptions. Irish land units such as ball)'boes., polls and tates do

nol:

indicate a fixed spalialterr1tory. but roth~T, food production poIClItial in an area and
Figure I, Baronies and Iov.us. COtIllly Cavan,

....hich could vary l'I'IOITIlously in size." This error resulted in the undertakers receiving
much more land Iban envisaged and the extent of the mistakes mOOe in mapping and

Cavan, in pan because of its periphera.l localion in Ihe Ulsler plantation

measurement can be seen in the bill'Ol'1y of Louglttee ....here six undertakers ....ere

and because much of the land .....a s considered unsuitable for colonisation, .....as not

assessed to rel::eive a combined lotal of 11,500 acres and, in facl, actually became

setlled as eXlensively as Ihe rest of settlement Ulster." With the Old English in the

o...ners of 96,000 acres - seven and 3 half timcs their 'elllitlcment,','ll Additiolllllly.

south, whose older claim 10 Cavan lands was respe<;ted by the authoritics, the land

few undertilkers, ....ho were obliged to import tenanls from England and Scollalld, had

taken for the undertakers was mOSlly in Ihe cenlral and eastern pans of the CO\IIl1)'."

" 11",.. G. Le~bum, TM Srol<h·lroh, Q _la! hi,~' (Nonh ("",(in&. 1962). PI' 19-90"R<>blnoon. no. p/MI,~/t>ft. ~. ~,; Canny. Moll"", 1rt1"",1 BJ-ill,h. P. 412.
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lhe means 10 develop the land in lhe manner intt'Tlded. Commonly, they resorted 10
ket:ping Irish tt'Tlams. ill defiance of its prohibilion lII1der plantalion strictures. in

family. A comparison of the plamer population of Cavan using these lhrl'C sources

profileering venrnres."

(Table 2) suggests gro\\1h in Loughtet: and Tullyhunco, dl'(Cline in Clankee and

The initial plantation scheme granted the forfeiled land of Cavan to

Clanmahon and little change in the others." In comparison to the figure of 765 males

Iwenty-eight British planters. comprising thirteen servitors and fifteen undertakers, as

in 1630. Perceval-MaxweU gives a compatible figure of 830 adult malcs in 1630 bUl

well as smaller portions of land to loyal Irishmt'Tl. These tWt'Tlty-eighl were obliged to

this is for both Cavan and Fennanagh.'"

import lenants of various categories and commence building eslates and to\\l1S." In
Table L Number ofSelllcr families in COllmy Cavan in 1619

1611 Sir Geor-ge Carew was appoinled to wldcrtake a survey of the plantalion

30

counties. It was found lhat many undertakers had either not bothered 10 inspect their
nl"'" property or had visited their land and promptly rctumed home.'" Threatened with

No of men over

No. of
Undertakers

No. offamilies in 1619

Loughtee

7

183 (English)

439

were slill on escheated lands in greater numbers than the senlers and thm the

Tullyhllnco

4

97 (SCOts)

180

population of the six planted Ulster counties was belwet:n 1,900 and 2,200 British
males. lJ Using the factor of 2.4 males to each famil)', which the lIIIdertakers and

C1anket:

4

80 (SCOlS)

178

Tullyhaw

3

2 (Servitors and Nati~'es)

Nil

Clanmahon

3

7 (Servitors and Natives)

Nil

8 (Servilors and
Natives)

Nil

Barony

the loss of their eslates some o\mers sold their land to more enterprising planters." Sir
Josias Bodley conducted a further survey in 1613 whiCh indicated that lhe native Irish

surveyor.; used. these figures would indicatc a total British population of around 5,000
prople on lhe plantcd lerritories.~ In 1618 a more comprehensive survey was
conducled by Caplain Nicholas Pynnar who provided the data for lablc onc. also
dOClJlllented the slate of strongpoint constlUction. the readiness and number of amlS-

Castlcrahan
Tullygarvey
Total

,
,

18

4 (Servitors and Natives)

Nil

381

797

28

bearing men of eighteen years and upwards. whether a sufficient store of anns was
Although these figures must be scen as very approximate they are good <:nough to

slOckpiled and the number of 'mere' Irish.
Pynnar found some improvemcnt. particularly in Loughtee. hut also much

give a trend for the county as a whole. The rapid gro"1h between 1613 and 1619 was

10 complain about. It appears that settlers told p)Tlnar of their ill/en/ions mlher than

not matched over the following ten years. In the first six years lhe populalion grew by

lhcir accomplishments in an attempt to imply a degree of compliance.:? A 1630

almost ninety percent hlll the rate slowed to thirty-three percent in the second p<:riod.

muster of British men in Cavan provides a further eompariSOll although it only lists

The only areas of building gro,~th were in Loughtre and Tullyhultco where the first

males over eighteen and lherefore Bodley and p)'nnar's survey of families must be

settler to\\l1S were established. In Loughtcc, BaHyhaise and Bellurbcl began as small

converted to adult males. This is accomplished using the factor of 2.4 males per

market towns as did Killeshandm in Tullyhunco. Cavan to\\n was already established
and had a large Gaelic popularion. J1 Using the figures above, and allowing for

" M. P<t<",'o~Mo< ...ell 1M &<>IIi>h m'gmlion '0 VI"" in 110< ",,1!1n 0/ J"",., '(l~ 1973). l'I' 1~6-7. So
....,....r'.. "u lrish labour on<l m'IlI" Ih< plo...... '''''I;n 1~2~ ,....y ......., offid"II)' penniltod byth<~ . . t<> ,,11ow
'h< lris~'on" q....e<of'.... ir ....t"", HilL Anhi"'''icol aIT"""'.l'I' 447·a
:: An «"mpl< ;'Ih< '''''',"1)' no 'fIo e$I.Ile nfThomt.< \\'oIdron "t.> in 1619 hod ,.... fullowinll: ~ fr«hokl<rs: 17
........ for l"'''' on<l 3I <"""-8=" Hili- An hI,,<Jri,'''' <><'<"'''''. l'I' 461·2: Conroll)·. COllu,ud islond. PI' 2'11·2.
"Hill. All hJ,,,,,i«,1 ""CO""'. ~ 447.
" lbid.
" tOllllOll~'. C"",w"d """,od. p, 300: CO"",y Co.... i"" "". plonlod 11'.. by , .. <ity of london ..,,; bKa"",
C""",y lo.-..I<Jnde.'t)": A"",,"iih M"'lI<)". 'Son")-'iIw; ,,00 moppinll pia,..,.,.,", Co".n. ".1~$(l.1~22· in H~
S<ott (od,) C"',..... and 'O<M/Y ill Oil'!>· _km I/T'ifn<>'e.·",..,,, (Dublin, 2009). PI' I1 3·S.
" Pod.. ig t",n""•. 'n.. C",boli< oonfedrnl<)" I&l2·\Ic an !f;'h ""le" "'0" (PhD th<.is. NUIG 1'1911. App, 21. PI'
;'H: Robinson. 7I>t pi""""i",,,. p, 2H. Th<
f'OI'IIlo'ion of Arorim ,,00 o.".TI a~ .,<luoJod from ,""'"

...,...tr""

"~
"Hill.An M,,"";'-'" ,,,,,,,,,,"l. P. 4~4
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continued expansion of the population to 1641. it seems Ibal Cavan could not have
had much more than 2500 British inhabitants just prior to the rebellion."

" Ib;d" PI' 213·1~.

,. P<I'U'."~Ma,,.'.II.1'ht SroJti>h miRnaio". po 223.
.. R<>binoo<t. Tht piIJJlJOSH>n. Appondix 10. PI' 21 3-1~. n~, lIill. An ~is",,;,,'ai OC«!alll, PI' 44~_74. .
C",.." lo"'n. c.1 JOO-<:.I6-lI· ,n Srott (od, 1
c"""""nd _i"y, p. 93.
-" Rob'",,,n, 1M IH,a'''''ion. PI' 9J-7: WiII"m Roul"on, ........ Scots in p",nlO1ion C"'..... 1610---l!' in Srott (cd.)
and Sockl)'. p.l30. I ""'" "Ilo"'cd • """,inued in<fClIS< of Ihlrtj""t-Rc: pen;eot .,r ,.... j.<anI 16W---11,
this miill'l he opIimi>tli:. To~in& 76S ..... ~ in 163(1 by 2.4 ImetI per fomolj'~ by 'hny-'hJ« P"~ 11"'"
2.4411 ir\ht.hiI......

" """',ban Cbtny. 1"be indi~oo... ond ""Ionial urboni... ion of

C.,,,,,
".""oil>
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only sixteen percent of Ca\'an's land was in Irish hands by IMI.)O The sheriff of
Table 2. Number ofl3ritish adult males in Cavan in 1613, 1618 and 1630

Cavan. Miles Reilly, W'aS the
combaning the rebels, he

fir>1 10

strike on 22 OctobeT. when, under the pretext of

command~ weapons

from the English in the area for

O~y

1613

1618

1630

their protection. His true intCl1tions were soon revealed. when he took famharn C1I5lle.

Loughtcc

230

277

"20

near Ca\"llll Imm, seat of the Waldren family, and soon after CIogh Oughter castl....

Tull)'hunco

64

131

210

originally a Reilly home. He m'erted

10

Clankee

0

133

'07

O'Reilly, although he conlinued

as sheriff. Mulmore. with his men joined bis

Tull)'haw

0

0

Clanmahon

0

11

o
o

Castlemg.han

14

14-25"

28

Tull)'gaJ\'CY

0

0-11"

o

308

'76

76'

T"""

10 act

kinsman. The O'Reilly, in an anack on Bchurbct which was defended by four or five
hlDllmi English soldiCf'S who had, by this time, been warned of the irtsum:ction. J7
Throughout Cavan. there w-ere man)' alt3Cks on the English scnIas; the

Scocs initially bcing left alone as the Irish 1cadcr5 claimed to have no quam:1 with
them. 11le depositions g;\'e individual accounlS. with a few IIOOIble cxtqlliom. oftbc
attacks on the English.. bul do noI prm'ide a Sll1llegiC or military O\"a""iew. As the

""Thcst figtu"eS ~ the minimwn and ma-umum. JJ

depooen1s ....'ere hoping to gain recompense for their losses and w~ ktel to name

their anackrn;., the larg<T \itw did no!
This WOIIId mean thaJ. the Ca\"llll depositions.. numbering 261.

rep~t

around ten pcn:ent of the total senler populaIion and considerably mort' if onl) adults

an: considcTcd. Looking al the O\"mUI plantation of Ulster. Robinson estimates around
6.~

his Gaelic name of Mulmort' McEdmond

adult Orilish males in 1630 and Coonol1y. adding !he sml~ pclplllations for

Antrim and [)oy,ll. arrh..:s lit a 'rough' figure of 15.000 adull males for !he same
d:lte.l>' Given the dee1iM in growth after 1619 an estimale. using the mUSler figures.
for the settlement counties. is around 22.000 senlers in IMI." The Ca"an deposilions
fonn one of the most numerous collections of witness statements for the IMI
Rebellion in the north of Irt'land. This is likely benuse fewer 'British' W"ert' killed in
Cavan than other COWlties and because the escape route for the Cavan sclllers was
south to Dublin.....here the deposilions ....ere recorded.
The rt'\'011 in Cavan was headed by Sir Philip MeHugh McShane O·Reilly.
head of that sepI undcr the old Gaelic system. and MP for the county. OtheT clans
followed lhe O'Keilly lead. notably the I3radys. McCabes. Magowens. McGir"ans and

COllC'tlll

them. Attacks on towns sucb as

BcItuttct. Ca\1II1 and Ballyhaise acoount for eight)· fh'e of the depositions and

lIl"e

accounts of \be same action. Settlers could be attacked mOrt' than once: the fir.iI in
their home parish and a further altack on the road 10 Dublin, usually at Virginia or
Ogbill in C~ aod CIanm3lIc:wl baronies respccli\'ely.lI
Most dcpoocnts ideruifY their origins in County Cn8n. as elsewhere, as a
parish." In some cases depon...ms ga\'e an altemalh·... plllCe-name whieh is IKIlonger
idenlifiable. The majority of the altacks look plllCt in the barony of Loughl\'e. which
also contained the sen1emcnl tOYollS of Cavan. I3cllurbcl and Ballyhaise. These three
towns regisu.....~·d sixty-!it'\'('D anacks, and a further eighty-Iwo depont:llls ga"e their
residence as a parish in Lought\'e. Attacks did occur ...lscwht:ll! but on a small...r scale
(Table 3). TIlis would indicate that the Insurgents' claim that they had no qllllml with
the ScOlS was not JUSt a ploy to divide their enemies bUI
convil:lion.

was.

initially, a gmuinc

Annagh, a civil parish, sItart'd between Loughlee and Tullygar\'ey.

registered fifteen allacks but can be considered as pari of lhe l..OUghl\'e English

O·Sheridans. Since 1608 property that had originally been reserved for the 'deserving'
Irish had. as in neighbouring MOl1aghan. passed inlO English and Scots hands. Indeed

"RO,"""",," T/o; p1'mI'~w.., "pp<ndi, IO.I'-12~,

"C""""IIy. c_.1NI 11.1_1, flP JOI·~, Robirnon. TM planrarw... PI' 9S-7. 22).
"l'hb f1j;ln """hio,-ed u'ina llill". c.le....... of b<I"...... 6.155 'M 6.5tOJ od.~ m.~ '" 16)(1. ,I\ow.'ina '
'h;.,y-....•... per«nl iro<r<I .. 0'''' ,he """ ten jar> ond ... inK ,he ~ lKlor on.~ mole, per £omily.
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selllement. This suggests th31 Loughtee was the main targct area for thc n:bels which.
as sho\.\11. was the most populated with senlcrs.

indicate a level of amity between senler and native and, at least at the highcr levels of
society, !his appears to be the case. Once the to\',11 was taken. O'Reilly evacuated the

Tabid. Attack by Barony

English from the to\m and escorted them out of the county. Although there is no

BarOll)'

No_ of Attacks

Settled By

record of fatalities in the taking of Belturbet, some thirty people - although some

Loughtee

149

English

Tullygarvey

17

English/Old English

deponents claim onc hundred persons - were killed or died ofpriv3lion on the route
through Cavan: l Some English. hearing of the rebellion, lried to flee but were hailed
on their ...; ay. robbed and stripped but rarely killed and sent on their \',-ay.""' Cavan

Tullyhaw

3

Irish

Clankec

j

Scots

to\.\11 faced a large force of as many as 3,000 men. whereupon Captain Bailey, having

Tull)'huneo

9

Scots

-only a few anned men and little gunpowder, surrendered on lemlS on 27 October.~l

Clanmahoo

7

Old English

By the beginning of November only two strongpoints remained free of the

Castlerahan

7

Old English

insurgent's control. Sir Francis Hamilton's castle at Keilagh in Tullyhunco was

Total

197

initially left undisturbed as he "'-as a Scot, but later. in December 1641. when the
O'Reillys were encircling Drogheda from the south. he was attacked by a force of

The anacks on fortified positions took different fonns: force. deceit and

2,000 men, which he repulsed after first burning nearby Killeshandra, Another Sco\,

negoti3lions were used. When Famham castle was captured on the 22 October arms

Sir lames Craig. held out at Croaghan. also in Tullyhunco, despite efforts by Robert

for fOfty or fifty nll'l1 were Sciled.... Miles then proceeded to Clogh Oughter castle and

Nugent to dislodge him by subterfuge. Such a threat did the two garrisons prove to the

captured the castle. After a failed assault at Moynehall castle in Annageliff. Loughlee

O'Rcillys by repeated marduding sallies that Edmund O'Reilly was sent back from

Upper, the attackers, Mulmore O'Reilly and Shane Brady with sixty men. claimed

Drogheda to take charge of the attacking forces besieging the two castles. They finally

they wished to spend the night. which was agreed, Once inside. however. they

sutTClldered in June 1642.... Despite the Irish pledge that their quarrel \',-as not with the

ransacked the castle and stripped allthc English." These events took place on the first

SCots it was inevitable that they should clash. Until then, however, somc Scots h3d

weckend of the rebellion. between the 23 and 25 October. The stripping of English

even assisted the insurgents by delivering English fugitives to the Irish."

prisoners, carried out in all areas of rebellion in Ulster, ",-as, apart from the

Many of the dcpollents rclme how their attackers claime<.l they had the

humiliation 10 the victim. an act of theft as !he clothes could be valuable or conceal

king's approval for their actions, that foreign aid from France and Spain was on ifS

valllables.~l Il might also indic3le rescntmenttowards those who had replaced them

Oll

",-ay or had arrived, and that the Irish and Scots had a non-aggression pact.'" However,

the land in the plantations and a suggestion that they leave \.\ith nothing. as they had

there are several themes that enterge from the Cavan depositions, in addition to the

arrived.

often cited causes for the rebellion: religious persecution, land reslordtion and the
The capture of Belturbet by Sheriff O'Reilly took a !illle longer, O'Reilly

dl'manded the town's surrender, claiming he wanted to protect the to\\TIspeople from

e~anlple

of the lowland Scots. A strange but tclling ambition of ml: Irish surfaces

occasiooally in the depositions, thm when Dublin and Drogheda were won they would

Ro!)' Maguire's anny, who were expe<::ted from Fermanagh. An agreement was made
with captain Ryves and Mr Ashe. a Justice of the Pcace, that. if the English
sUlTC11dercd their weapons to the Irish, all would be spared molestation. This would
.. D<posil'" of A-nh... (.'me 11 M.), 1642. 1641 Depo.ilions ProjK' TCD (http;lll64l.tcd.Cfj;Gitbert.
C_<mporory ~isl""" t. ii. p, 478.

(bnp:/!I64I.l<oJ.i<I~

(."Ied'"

., Jbid., Gilben, ConJ<"'P"""'}·hW",,·. 1. iL p. 419
.. Per<-.:>.. t M....'cll Th< o",""iLl pp 210. t; E• ..",;..... "'" of A-nhur C"tm< 11 Mo)' 1641, 1641 Depo>iil .....
Projo<t, TeD {bnp"JII64I.'«lCfj, RoulslOll, '11>0 Sed. in p",,,,.'ion l· n·. p. 143; GHben,
n;>ior>'. p- 486, D<posilioo "fTho...... C""" I3 ~'<b. 1642. 1641 Depo,i1
Projo<l. TeD (bnp;llt64l-1od.;eI).
., DepMilion of Ridll,d Pon<>n> 2~ F.b. 1642. Ibill.

c.",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.

" Ibid.
"(OM)'.

., 1Jep<>ojIi<"", ofRichanll<wy., 11 Qcl. 16-11, ond Dorolh)' Ward 26 Feb, 16-11. 16-1 t D<posilion, Proj.<t, Ten.
(bnp-Jltl>l t .tc<l.loJ), P=..'Ot_M"....,tL Th< O"'Meot p. 110, D<posil"'n "fGeotg< Bun"",)le 8 J.o. Il>ll, 16-1 t
Dep<>.iI..... ProF" TeD (bnp:/lll>lUod.Cfj; (me. An hU'",,· of'iw lift ofJ""",•. pp 349-~O.
.. D<posilioo ofF.ilhfult T ea,<, EliDb<lh Day"'" W;tliam T1lofpo: 10 Apt. 16-11. 16-11 Depo<.iIions ProF" TeD
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lake the war 10 England itself and defeal the puritans there .... There is evidence lhat.
C\'cn

quite ~ly in Ihe rebellion. Irish soldier.; bad travdled back to Cavan from

County Meath. they were initially suspicious aboul his moth'cs' fearing alrllJl." More

Flanders where tht')' had been fighling for the Spanish 10 aid the insulTe("tion.

miSUUSl was eugmdered when Lord Dunsany offered hospilalily 10 the fleeing

to the Anglican bishop of Kilmore, identified 1"'"0 men: Hugn

English.'71bcro: was a feeling among the Palesmen that the UlstCl'" Irish, in their rash

Bui O·Reil!).. described as a 'base brother· to Pltilip McMu~ O'Reilly and Pltilip

l"C\'olt had 'undone the whole Kingdom'. The river of refugees enlering their

Roe O'Rcilly, as being 'lately (omen O\·cr OUI of the Low countries.' .

Icrrilories from the oorth caused squabbles between the

Ambrose Bedell,

SOlI

Among !he less well knoY.n insighUl from the deposilions is the role of

women in !he rising.. dissenl among rebel leaders and cnmil)'

betWeeTl

the IWh'e Irish

[\Om

groups." Richan1 Parsons

remarked tIw mwtlers ",we carried OUI in all the scnled counties except Cavan and
that the Catbotic lords of the Pale ""ere inilially reluctanl 10 lake up

l1mlS

against tbcir

and lhc Old English. Irish \\"()Il1en, usually !he ..i\·e$ and sisters of Ca\'an's Gaelic

prolestanl ncighbours but when they did they wen: just as cruel as the Ulstmnen.

leaders, were active in Cavan. Rose Ni Rein)', ",ife of Colonel Philip McHugb

E\·en then they ",we mistrusted as the Irish fell that Palcsmcn. wnom they described

McShanc O'Rcill)" and an O'Neill, lerrorised her \'ictims ..ith a petronel. or large

as "English churls wilh greal breechcs' would soon J"C\'CTSC lheir stance and oppose Ihe

fire:um which was fired Wilh the bull resling on Ihe chesl and demanded all her

J"C\·011."

\'ictim's movable goods. She bore a great cnmity lowards lhe English Md Soots.

Others among lhe Irish had conflicling opinioos 10 Iheir kinsman - Philip

claiming she was 'never well lhal daic lhat she sawe an)' of eilhCf of Ihose nations',

McMulmore O'Reilly, uncle 10 Sheriff O'Reilly, seems 10 have been a reluctant rebel

and had 10 be reslrnined from killing all she found. Bct:auSl: of her warlikc demeanouT

as he told Richard CaSlledine lhnt he had an argument willl his nephew aboul his

and hCf habit of man::hing with lhe soldiers, Rose was refcrred to as Colonel Neil!.

actions and claimed he would hang before joining them. He was kepi prisoner for

Rose was accused of being one oflhc instigalors of the massacre of between lhirty and

some weeks unlil released under pressure from Ihe Palcsmcn who would nO! join Ihe

fifty poople at Bcllurbel in January 1642.11 Other womet1 rebels were Ann, the wife of

rebellion until be was freed.... NO( all the Irish were ill disposed 10 Ihe English. Anhur

Hugh McMulmon:: O'Keilly, and lane: Reilly who led IwenlY men in a raid on

CuJrne said that he was trealed kindly by his gaoler OWet1 McTurlach O'Reilly.OI

Pierscourt in Clankcc. and kidnapped Mrs Baillie, !he tmner. for ransom.·~ Some

Thomas Cranl said his life "''as saved by the inletYet11ion of Mn Maguire, daughter 10

dl'ponet1U1ldl of"'-omet1 urging on their men 10 be more: murdCTOUs!J

Catherinc 6g Ni Mahon.6.l An old Irish soI.dier, vetcran of tbe Nine Year.;' war,

There ..we signs of friction. belween the Irish of UlSlcr and lhe Old

Richan1 McS)monds.

DOl

on!) sheltered an Englisb fumi!)' in his house, bul esconed

English of the Pale. Thomas Nugcnl claimed \hat if he had a oomrnand among tbc

them as close 10 Trim in County Meath as be dared." Despite lhe allacks on the

me U1stermen.!-4 Luke I>illon of Trinity Island in

English in Canlll it is DOIC\\-onhy that, 10 some at kasl. That the: O'Reil!)'! of Ca\"lIlI

rebels he would do a better job UwJ

Upper !.oughlet' was reluctanl 10 join the rebels. but his brocher, Lord Dillon. oo\'iscd

wen: perceived. as a sanctuary of sons for those flccing from the more northerly

him 10 join the Palesmcn. but IlOl tbc Ulstermen as they had differenl

counties....

insu~ioo.

\iC\oo'5

on the

Onc deponent heard Irishmen often claim thaI if they were rid of the

By the fiTSl wed: of No\'embel", ",ith only the I"'U suungpoints left in

English they would kill the Palesmen as thc)' considered them English,!' When the

Scouish hands. the rest of Ca"an ....as under Irish con.uuI. At this point the O'Reilly

earl of Fingal wrote to the O'Reill)'! in 1642, requesting they bring their forces into

leadership seemed inlclll 10 mO\'e onto Dublin. although l'lenry loncs. lbe Dean of
Kilmorc and furore head of the cornmincc in charge of colleC1ing the dl.'posilions.

.. Dq>osi;ioo ofltichotcl C.,d."... Iq July 1642. Ibid.
.. Dq>osi;ion of AmIlro>c !l<doll 26 0«. 1642. 1!>ld.
"Depot.iooofM.. modu~.I"'
"_ 13 Ap. 1643. Ibid.
" Dopotilion of F.ithfoll r •.,., I;li b<lh Dly.,.j Williom Thoqlo 20 Ap<. 16-11, 1\1id., t><t><>.'"it;", of ..
M.nI>Oo<lul<. 11>.."""""" I J AfI<. I6-Il. lbid,' Dopo!"ioo of WoIh.m J.mooone I Jul)' 1642. tbid., Do,po,""", of
JoIoI Sl...,infO" ;:9 Od. 1642, Ibid.: Doro<.ion of AIo..r-<lof A",,",- 1~ Juno .nd 2~ July \642, lbid,
" Dopo<iIion ofMonho Col",. (~lo<IotJ>o") 14 F.b. 1642. lbid..
"DopoMion ofJolol AI"dmon 11 Jul)' 16-12. Ibid.
" DopoMion of ArnbroM Bo<l<Il 26 001. 16012. Ibid.

,. Depot.iIioo ofCico<ll< CreiIhlon IS Ap. 1643, lbid.
" DopooiI;", ofTho..... CnnI I J F.... 16-l~. 1!>ld.
" DeposjIioo ofGo:t><v< C..iah'on IS Ap<. 1643, t!>ld.
,. DopooiIioo of Itichard I'anonII 24 Fob. 1641. Ibid.

.. Oopo<iIioo of Iti<h&rd COOl""'" \9 JUly 16-l~. lbid,; 1).1'0'.;"" of Arthur Culm< 11 May 11>011 Ibid.'
DopooiIion ofFnncil
20 July 16-l:l. 1\1id., DopooiIion of J..Jc;h Allrn Apo. 16-ll, lb,,1,
., U.pooiI
of Arthur CuImo 11 Mly ll>ol:l. lbid.
., DoJ-iI ofn.o..- C..... 13 Fob. 1642. lbid.
.. DopooiIioa of.lohl> s..- )0 Mo)" ll>oIJ, Ibid.
"OiJb<n. C_",,-wr"""'. 1. ii. P. 4t2,
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claimed credit for diverting them to Drogheda instead. with exaggernted reports of
Dublin"s defences."' Before taking any action they sent an emissar)' to the Dublin

depositions allow a look into Ihe plight of the newcomen; to Ulster. most of them

administration with a 'Humble Remonstrance' in earl)' November. providing a list of

ordinary un\illed tradesmen and anisans, whose accounts of their allackel'$'

grievances and explanations for their actions.. This document. entrusted 10 Jones.

motivation. is their mOSI infonnative feature.

described the rebels 35 loyal subjects orllle cro\\TI wbo were forced to

labourers and 'ordinary' Irish about who,e motivations, apan from looting. can only

take into our IlaOOs. for hi. highness' US<: and sc""icc.• <>ch fons and other

pi""". of strength.

as coming into the possess",n of Olhcrs. might pro'''' disa,hanUlgwllS. and [.,00 to

t"" uller

be gucssed at.

und<>ing<lflhe kingdom."

Although the Remonstrance tried to justify the reasons for rebel aClions, by lhe time
the govemmCllt in Dublin responded they had already assembled an anny of 3.000
men at Virginill and had, on 24 November. moved into Couuty Meath capturing Kel1s
and Navan,·' Wil1iam Bushop. from County Monaghan. claims that the O'Reillys had
already raided lands in Cushington. COUllty Meath by 18 November," By lhis time the
Monaghan forces, under the McMahons. had arrived at Drogheda. taking Mcllifont
near Drogheda on the way, to begin the siege,"" The O'Rci1l)' ann)' had begun to mo"e
towards Drogheda from the south when they surprised a foree of around 600
government soldiers at Juliansto"n in County Meath on 27 November. Many of these
untrained soldiers were disposcssed men from Cavan and other plantation counties.
hurriedly mustered and sent from Dublin to relieve Drogheda. They were
accompanied by a troop of cavalr)' who escaped as soon as hostilities commenced and
the foot soldiers were routed by the numcrical1)' superior Irish forees.7\I
In conclusilHl. this essay has attempted to provide an account of the 1641
rl'voll in Couuty Cavan as well as the backdrop of plantation and "Anglicis.ation' of
the county which preceded it, Although the Gaelic world had appeared to have ended
with the Flight of the Earls in 1607. the new order had not entirely triumph~-d yet. Of
all the reasons given for the unhappiness of the Gaelic lords; confessional

per~ution,

loss of land. loss of amhority and respect and others, it maybe that the most
compelling reason was the loss of that Gaelic world where lhey ruled supreme. Thc

., Ibid., N'~II-J .
.. Con<-.fn ~;,tw)" Ill. N' J~ I·~, Gilt><rt.
~i.<t"". Lii. N' ~IJ·J.
or P=e\.. ~M",,,,.,Ii. Th< o",b,,'''t, p. ~~2: (;;Iben, ("""""'p"""')' hi"""" I, ii. p, ~82: TIlt! ,<trl 0fC....'I<t.m"'n '.
""..,,;,,: ...., hi' N','1'~' <>jthoo ""'. in II't!/and ";I~
a""
,md ro<oduet ,~"in: «><1/"1";,,, als" an
apJX",fix and p"'ump< ,n/or,w "",I C(H'r«lnll»' hj_/f(Dublin. 1115). N' 27· 8: E. Ba<l.,.,. Th<
af'iP<
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hi""".
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In a few cases their atlackcrs are

Empress lalilda and che anarchy:
The problems of royal succession in medieval England

represents an incomplele precedenl for female rule before the ath'ent of ruling queens

Lynsey Wood
G",al

b>' binh. great ... b}

king and a female pretender who &cized power in his absrnce. Cntainly Matilda

in England in the sixleenth cemury. She "..as never crO\\TIed and did not adopt the title

marriage. grealeSl in ht-.,- oIT&pring.

of 'queen'. but her actions

llcre 1ie51he daU&hl.... "'ife and motherofHrnry,'

mark~'d

Malilda as an exlraordinary woman who SOUghl to

claim ..ital she saw as her rightful inheritance at a lime wben lhe idea of a female
A 'isilOl" to the Empress Matilda's 10mb al Roum might be mistaken in bdie-'iog thal

SO\'creign was still an exU1.'mely rare OCI:urrencc in W~em Europe.• During her

its occupanl had lIe\er sought the English throne in her mm right. Vrt in the long

campaign for the throne Matilda faced exc;:plional difficulties :tt:tempting 10 O\emxne

struggle ...hich engulfed the kingdom after her father's death in 1135 litis is exactly

the social oorms of her day whilst simull:meously satisfYing contemponuy

what she did. Malilda may indeed ha\'e been the greatCSI English heiress oflhe twelfth

e.'I[pectalions of a woman's role in royal

century to fail to secure her inherilan~,l Charles Beem remarks Ihm Malilda'S epitaph

coloun.>d by such lensions. bUI lhey also serve to queslion lhe vel)' idea of what it

'dt>SCribed the summit of eanhlr achievement to which a twelfih-cenlury aristocratic

meaJlllO be a monarch in lite lwelfth cenlury. A study ofMalilda's dynastic can.....,r can

affai~

Chronicles of the period;lI'\' ine,·ita.bly

woman could aspire. acconling 10 lhe diClllte5 of a maie-domin3llt feudal society.-)

illuminale 001 only notioru; of sovereignty in medie-.·al England but also help us to

Matilda's rule lasted less lhan 5e\'en months before she ...as uncertrnoniously dri,·en

gain

I

bmer UDderstanding of the reality of female

1U)'lI1

inheritmee

aI

a time when

her lordship bore many of the typical

there ..~ no clear-cut rules 8O'eming the English succcssion. 11 is therefore only

charncleriSlics of TOyllI adminiSU1ltion. and with King Slepben imprisoned by her

lhtough the study of such consider.lIions that the failure of Matilda's campaign 10 be

supporters Malilda for a time ,,-as recognised as the sote source of royal aUlhority in

recognised as England's first

1

out of London in the spring of 1141. E"en

50.

qu~'Cn

regnant can be properly understood.

the kingdom: As lhe only legitimate offspring and sworn succcssor of her father.

Unlike the Brilish monarchy loday. which has more or less adhered to the

Henry I. she also possessed a strong claim to Ihe cro"n 10 which she aspired. So why

rule of primogenilure since the cessation orthe Wars orlhe Roses in 1485, there "'as

is il that Matilda was unable 10 ~ure the throne in her

no firmly established precedenl for sue<:ession 10 the English CI'O\\TI in the mid,twdfth

0 ..11

righl? And why do

histmans continue to ckOOle the legilimacy of her brief lordship? It is inleresting to

centtuy. A claim to the throne could be based

noCe tha! the British monarchy's website iDChKks aoothn disputed ~1I1 heiress. Jane

kinship. designation by a successor. military conquest. election by the baronage, and.

OIl

many factors. including IU)-al

Gre). and since its relaunch in Februar)' 2009 now includes ~'1alilda alongside

perbaps

Slephen in its list of monarchs.' Perftaps this can be seen as an acknowledgement that

cl.:liming that the

the so-called 'anarchy' of the twelfih cenlury was not simply the lale of a defeated

since primogeniture was not yet fully established in feudal law. and the maUer of
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lII's succession charter- in !be late 1990s appeared to confirm that the English !brone
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importantly, basic opportunism. There were really no grounds for
CI"O\OlI

should descend 10 the nearest blood relal;'·e. male or female.

precedence of blood could raise sharp disagreements." The rediscovery of Edwllrd
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problellls of such 3 tcntative policy of royal succession. Even alllongst medieval kings

lo He "'us

list of diose who had ele<:ted him as king in his coronation char1.:r." Stt'Jlhcn's claim

not so fonunate in producing legitimate issue. Of the four childrm lhat Henry had by

of hereditary kingship was thus conversely based upon his possession of the blood

his first wife Edith-Matilda of Scotland. ",ho died in 1118, onl}· lheir daughter Matilda

royal but also upon his election and elevation by the political elite. Once he had

Henry is famous for siring Ilt least twenty ro}·al bastards during his lifetime.

and hn }'OIJnger brother William Adclin survived childhoOO. William subsequently

become the Lord·s anointed king Stephen had also effe<:tiwly made any fann of

perished in the "'TeCk of the White Ship in 1120. Only a few months later the fift}··

rebellion againsl him synooytnous ",ith ~.IJ This "''35 not a concept exclusil"e to

thrtt)~

old Henry took a second "'ife. Adeliza of Lou,·ain, But despite the king's

legmdal) \ irilily and the )'outh of his teenage bride the lIllioo produced no children.

England. bill il "'35 certainly somelhillg which the Nonnans had fostered ",ilh much
SUlXeSS-

The idea of a 'priest-king' resonated S1rong1y by the twelflh cenrury, and

Cart

After much dclibemtioo Henf) gathered togethn his barons and had them swear an

be found iD Ihe Song of RoIand. which pnsented I monarch "'00 is both priest and

oath to accept Matilda as his heir to both the kingdom of England and the duth)' of

king, dhint:ly ordained by God,'" This concept genenned an llersioo 10 laking up

Normand). intending to n:unite the two once more. Yet there ",-as no guarantee that

arms againsl a consecnued SO\'ereign in !he mediC\.'3l period.. JuS! as conU"O\'n-sial

the king's "'ishcs would be respected in ~ to the succcsion. Indeed. a number of

were the oaths ",1tich Henry secured from his barons to Keep! Marilda as his

candidates emerged wOO might each make a \iable claim to the English throne upon

~.

the king's death. The list comprised not only Matilda and hn sa:ond husband.
Geoffrt), Count of Anjou, but also the king·s baslard son. Roben. earl ofGloo<:estn,
and Ilmry and Stephen, the two youngest

500S

of the king·s sister, Adela of Blois. lI

Stepben. in panitular, had been brought up at the EDglish

The importante of the baronial oaths cannot be W1derest.imattd. They

",-ere crucial for the:

~ of Ma!ilda's

cause, for she ooly latn claimed hereditary

right ooce these oaths had failed her,I' William of Malmesbury. in his lIistoria

and endowed ",ith

NUI...lla, mentions se...eral times that the magnates of EDgland S1I>"OI'"e an oalh to

lands forfeited by rebels. making him almost "'i\hout peer in pcl\\er and wealth "'ilhin

Matilda, including Robert of Gloucestn, King Da... id of Scotlaod and Stepben himself.

the realm.l~ When King Henry died in De«mber 1135 his daughter

in Anjou and

Oaths "''U"e regarded ",ilh the uunost imponance in medie...al societ} and Matilda's

pregnant "'ith her third child. Ste-phen seized his opportunity and S\\iftly crossed the

supporters argued thaI by seizing the crov.n Stephm was guilty of perjury and

Channel to England. securing

not

CO\ll1

"'11$

only the support of the: barons and the clngy but

also the l'O)·al treasury: it is highly probable that the coup

"11$

planned in adl'ance of

the king's dealh gil-en the Sl\iftness and efficiency "'ith "hich it

"'11$

implemented.

IJ

consequently unfit to rule." It

"'11$

therefore to Stepben's advantage to casI doubt:

upon the validity of these oaths in order to ensure his Q\lon e!C\.·ation to Ihe throne. The

tactics he employed to accomplish lhis were threefold. Firstly, it could be claimed lhat

Before the end of the month Stephen was cro",ned by lhe archbishop of Canterbury.

the oaths had been taken Wldn duress and 50 held no legality. HQ\lo"CI'er, such a tale

With his elevation as anointed king Stephen had effectively woo the banle for the

does not hold up to scrutiny, for the king required his barons to swear fealty to

throne before Matilda could evC11 set fnot on English soil. Although Matilda could

Matilda on three separate occasions: in 1126, upon her return from Germany, in 1131.

argue hn claim by pointing to her position as Henry's only legitimate offspring and

afteT her marriage to Geoffrey, and again in 1133 after the binh of het" eldesl son.

supported by barooial oaths. such designation might be

Henry." AnOlher tllClic was to suggest tltat these oalhs "ere condirional and came

his appointed

SllCCC$SOl",

\\;thdral\11 or changed at any time, and Stephen sought to discredit Matilda by

with cettain stipulations which the king had failed to uphold. William of Malmesbury

producing witnesses who said that the king had changed his mind. even including a

tells us tltat Roger. bishop of Salisbury, claimed that he was released from his oalh
·because he had sworn only on condition that the king shOllld nOI give his daughter in
marriage to anyone otllside the kingdom without consulting himself and the other

"Chflo Oi" .... Wi....n """ Alk. curt.... rlw ,"","d baflams of "",d~"", fll8/ood (Londoo. 191~~ P. 17.
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on<! ......... nI~ M.,ik\o·• ....,... ob\·iow ""'"' ,mol. H... pooition ,,-ao noturlllly ..,....,hrnttl oft.. hi< rud<len deOlh
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p. 261.

chief men. ,..., This claim likewise rang false when we remember that the barons had
t,,~ce sworn their allegiance to Matilda ajlr:r her marriage to Geoffrey. The final tactic

father as a ruler.)l No specific prohibitions barred the accession oh female to a throoe

which might be employed with success was to claim the oaths had been reversed in

with the exception of France. which introduced Salie law in 1328. but lIone

the king's lifetime.." Huglt Bigod. the future earl of Norfolk. testified Ihat on his

gellerally ncxded. The barriers to female sovereignty were already th<:re. since so few

deathbed the king had released the barolls from their oaths. a claim never proven or

women came to occupy such positions of power. and th<:n only in the absence of male

corroborated: eventually Stephen's advocates were reduced to argue. rather

alternatives. 211 But this is nOl to suggest that royal women did nOl wield considerable

unconvincillgly. 1113t Matilda \vas the result of an incestuous unioo beeause her mother

power as consorts or even as ~gellts in the Middle Ages.)l Eleanor of Aquitaine. who

we~

had been a professed nun prior to her marriage!! Nevertheless seeds of doubl had

married Matilda's son Henry in 1152, was a powerful heiress in h<:r 0"11 right only a

already been planted 10 undermine Matilda's claim to the throne, and once she arrived

generation after her mother-in-law's struggle for the throne. King Slephen's queen,

in England in 1139 to contest her inheritance her cause failed to gain much

Maud of Boulogne. was another influential royal femak key to rallying support for

momentum amongst the political elite. Her difficulty in consolidating power was also

her

compounded by her

or to be designated as heir was a rare occtuTence, and those who did rule often found

5e.'\:.

imprisoned husband. For a woman at this time to reign in her

OV,l]

right. however,

As her final epitaph makL'S clear Matilda was ultimately seen as nothing

their position challeng<:d by male relations or their husband wielding most power." It

more Ihan a vassal through whom a claim to the throne could be transmitted. In this

was nO! unlil the sixleemh century that Mary Tudor came to the English throne

sense she amicipated the concept of royal inheritance IIlTough the female Hne which

without a husband or a council of assigned male guardialls to circumscribe her power.

would beeome so important to legitimate the succession rights of the nedgling Tudor

There also remained the role of a mctlieval sovereign to consider. Throughout

dynasty in the late fifteenth century. Like Margaret Beaufon. the mother of Henry Vll.

Western Europe the command of troops in battle ....'lIS sccn as central to the kingly

Matilda appeared to possess a closer blood claim to the throne than the son she would

role.:1\I Sovereigns were similarly praised or condentned for their military prow<:ss and

evemually secure it for. However. hcreditary right was not always enough to secure a

chivalry. Women, however. could not bear arms in the medieval period and thus were

royal throne. and a lack of clear precedents for fenl3le rule certainly did not help

unable to fulfil this essential aspect ofsovereignt)'. Subsequently Matilda occupictlthe

slrellgthen Matilda's case. The legend of Queen Boudicca. for example. was

traditional sphere assigned

10

a female in medieval politics: important and influ<:ntial.

rediscovered in the fourteenth century and nourished during the Renaissance. but in

perhaps. but forever facing barriers and limitations and always assigned a secondary

the time of the Normans

long forgotten.'" There had never been an Anglo-Saxon

role to that of a man. JIl In responsc Matilda deliberately eschewed a more feminine

or a Norman queen regnant, and custom dictated that the possibility was highly

construction of authority and styled hersdf as a female leudal lord. 3 ' It was her

unlikely. Norman law baITed female Sllccessioo to a cro"ll or a duchy-although

'masculine' behaviour in Ihis capacity which so scandalised the chroniclers

wonlen could inherit a fief-and a woman's property was placed at the disposal of her

documenting the events of this period.

"'as

husband upon marriage." Although an heiress CO\lld succeed to her father's lands.
medieval peoplc were also reluctant to accept the idea of a daughter succeeding her

Matild.l had continued to use the title of 'empress', which she gained afler
her marriage to Henry V, the Holy Roman Emperor. even after his death in 1125. and
despite the fact that her coronation had bccn conducted by an anti_pope.'l This fact is

'" EJrnund K"'Il (<<I.• Willia.. ofM,d""sbllry'" !f;"IP/"krN",,,II,,. (Oxtonl. 1'l'I81. p. ,I. .
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of h~ personality. W.L Warren depicls her as a bell.. dame Jal'"

was a strikingly handsome woman, but also haughty and domineering.

this sense domina was more of an anli~ipalOfY manlle lhan a declaralion of

expecting de,·otion as her due be<:ause of her high birth. l l At the age of :!even Matilda

sowreignty. MBljorie Chibnall "riteS thal Malilda had hoped for a more regal tille,

had been sent 10 li"e al the German imperial

us that il

and planned to secure it during a coronation "hi~h never look place due to the

was dl!(;!ttd thal Matild:l ·should be ~arefully educau:d. unlil the: appropriate lime fOf

defection of the legale and the Londoners in I 14 I.'} Matilda did nOl have mu~h scope

mud:

~oon.

Robcn of Torigni

t~lls

the marriage. and thal she should learn the language and behave ac~ording to the

for mor in a male-dominaled world, bul she did little 10 recommend hcrsclf and

wstoms of the Gennan~''''' As preparation fOf her fUlure role Matilda WllS taugbt a

merely reinforced existing prejudi~elI againSI f~le role.-IJ Yel not every ~hronicler

rigid coon etiqllclle ~ompletel) alien to the Normans. making her both a forcigner and

....as so se\·eTe. Willi:un of Malmesbury depicled Malilda as the: righlful successor 10

a strango:r to the English upon her mum." Matilda had also been in ~Uion "ith her

the Sa.'l:0II and Nonnan line of kings. allhougl'l in his \Oork she

father at the lime of his death. demanding castles aloog the: frootio:r of Normandy and

of a figurehead whilst her half-bl'Olher. Robert of GlOU«Sl.er. was the military and

Mai~ to S«U~

diplomatic l~ in her ~ampaigns..'" This depiction. however.

of

COIlm~1

undermi~

Matilda's righl 10 succeed. Many objttled

fnSCTIled as more

"<IS surely

influenced

wbal they

by the: fuct that Willi:un had dedicated his work 10 Roben or Gloocestel"....hose

as behniOUT unbefitting of a woman. Indeed. historians of the lIC.'l.l three

~ "<IS needed 10 ensure the security or Ma1mesbuJy Abbey during the:

cmlurie:l an almost unanill1OO5 in their ,-m:liet of Matilda·s acUOII5 as inherenlly

dislocation of the reign. Tbc: chronicler Wate loo WllS s)mpathelic 10 Malilda.. "Tiling

manlike." Willi:un of Malmesbury ~bed Matilda as eodem \irago. 'that woman

m,,,

~ei\"ed

to

the: inheritance of her sons. "The English barons sci1rd upon this stale

"115

10

of masculine spiriL 'Jl The authOf of the Gesta Stepho"i spoke of Matilda.·s bebaviOUT

Hnw)
l ....... tht ~ of tht ......... hich Kinr. Stq>berIlaunched againol
him mosI ...,..rwI). The E.Inpftss MMiIda. Ikrw}'s 1tIlXher. enduralllUCh hanhhip
froon lhiI ancI suffered eonswlI lrirf. Al tht ..... of Wincl\l:oleo" het ftne qualitieo
...ue lDIORifeolCd; she . . . there foe- b1ydl).... ma) tht lnrd God belp her!"

"ith oo\'ious disguSl:
She .. once put on ...

e~1) ~

cIeme:anour ir'ISle:rd of tht

IIloOlksl;

pit and

bmrina proper to lhe centk 5C:ll.. hepn to

...-alk and spe.oI< and do lhinp ""'"' Rifll)'
Ihl hIIlJIhtil> I..... she had b=I ........ 10 <lICh a point lhII soon. in tht apical of lhe
land s..t;e<:t 10 htt. she a<:tuaJl) made hendf quttn of all EnaJand and poried in

Carol)ll Anderson points out. ho\.I~·er. that Wxe all but remo\-ed Matilda from the
line of descml in his chroni~le. seeing her as a feminine threal 10 order.'" In contrnsI

btinaloO calltd.)I

But in realit)· Matilda never look the lille of queen. ~fening 10 style heTSelf domina
A"gforllm or 'Lady of the English·.J1O AI the pinna~le of her ~areer Matilda drew upon

her uiple representation as an empress. the daughler of a king and a so\·eTeign feudal

Iord.- Shc may have been hesilanl 10 ~all herself queen since hithato the lerm had
applied only 10 queens ~onson. or simply b«ause she had not )·et been CfO\lned.· ' In

Stephm's quem Maud of Boulogne was greally admired by the chronicleTS. praised
nO! ooIy for her leadership of Slephen'S armies during his imprisonmenJ. bul also for
her pious remininil)·_ "The chroniclers often ~ompare Maud's gentle and feminine
nature ...ith Malilda's lIITOgaDl and masculine bearing. Onc reason for this distinction
is thal. whilS! Maud

"<IS

lighling on behalf or hel" husband's ~ause. Malilda

"115

ant:mpling 10 rule by her'self and nO! on someone else's behalf; her anomalous role
~ould
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110I be recondled by ~oolenlponttY wrileTS. Malilda may have been n(){ed or

even admired ror her ~ourageous aclions. bul thal admiralion did nOl stn:l~h far
enough to a~knowledge Ihe aUlhorily of a woman who soughl to exercise sovereign
power in a masculine ~apacity. 'Malilda wished 10 convince her eomemporaries Ihat

.., Chihnall'The E"1""'U M.. ikl.o lod <lwrth ... t<>nn•• p. 126.
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she WlIS quile capable of being a king.' nOlCS Charles Deem, 'bul their reactioos
betr1lyed hOSlilily toward her as a woman prcswning to establish kingly authority:"lt

nel.:essary for Matilda to secure lhe lhronc for hcrself,JJ Stcphcn's anointed kingship

was ultimalely her inability 10 legitimate her authority, compounded by the difficulties

also continued to prove a eOllsidernble obstacle. Although imprisoned at Bristol for

of dynastic civil war, which doomed Matilda's campaign for regal power to failure.

most of 1141 Stephcn remained king and retained the support of the clergy. He ....as

She was also crucially unable to st'CUre the seat of English govcmment in order 10

rien n:ft:rTed to as so\'ereign in Matilcb's o...n chanen. It was dear that conflict of

coosolidate her lordship effectively.

anus had failed to setlle the issues or rightful kingship and succession ....bieb so

TIle kC)'S to mOl'larehical power in medie\'al England had ah\lIy5 b«n the

dogged Matilda's campaign. Only dcpositioo. abdication or regicide would sern to

cities of Winchester and L.ondon." In cenruries past Winchester had sel".ed as the

eliminale the problem of Stephen's kingship. The latter. hOVo'e\·er. WllS completely nut

capillll of the ancient kingdom of Wesse:< and of England itself until the eleventh

of the question; papal recognition of Slepbm'S title also made: deposing the king

centul'}·. and remained the sile of the royal tmlSW)'. Matilda's hopes of pining broad-

outright a \'ery dangerous proposition, Conditional abdicatioo might h:we served to

based support depended upon securing London_Westminster. but silt' was dri"m oot

entice Stcphen to relinquish his Cl'O\\lI, but in the end such coosiderations were no

before silt' could ~Ioit the: capit.al sufficiently." The powa-broker ofpol:iticai C"'enl5

Iooger necessary ...ith the captUre of Roben of Gloucester in late 11.f1. Matilda was

in this period was also Stcphen's brochcT Henry ofBlois.. bishop ofWinchcster." The

forced to rdea5e Stephen in exebange for her most valuable supporter. and &om this

t...-o brothefs had an often antagonistic relationship, and after Stephen was captw'Cd 31

point oo....ards she retained support for her campaign only by lranSferring her

the Battle of Lincoln in Februar) 11.-1 1ICfU)' lent his support to Matilda and in his

hereditary elaims to ber eldesl: son.)O

role as papal legate recci\'ed her as '~. of the English' at Winchester CalhedraljUSl

MlIIjorie ChibnalI remarks thal the available

SOUJ'CCS

fon:c us to judge

twO months later. Malilda quickly tClQl( charge of gO'\'emmettlal .ffairs and many

MlIIilda chiefly by her lIC1ions.. resulting in ...iddy \'arying interpmatiOl'JS ofber career

essential aspects of ro,'lI.I administration appeared. as she issued regal charters.

which ha\'e depended upon the legal and eonstitutional assumptions of the historians

dispensed justice. and had coins struck in her name at Bristol. Cardiff. Oxford and

studying her." To modem eyes Matiida mll)' have had a rightful claim to the English

Wareham. H 1-l000'C'o'er, M3lilda alierwed the capit.al by exacting heavy taxes upon the

throoe. hut we must reconcile our unde1standing of moo:m:hical stlCCtSsion with the

Londoners. refusing their requests to mum to the la"''5 of Edwaro the Confessor and

realities of twelfth century feudal custcm. Although the eldest son of George V

threatening the tit}· ...ith the presence of her troops. Her unfriendly cOUI1 also refused

reigned only 326 da)'S after his father's death in 1936 and was De\'er crowned, there is

to recognise gifts of patronage granted under Stq>hen and was perecived as allacking

no doubt that he was counted as Edw'llld VIII; ho"''C'o'er. the eldest child did not

the build up of magnate power sin~ 1135. It should be realised that many powerful

automatically become so\'ercign upon the death of the king in the twellU1 century,

magnates still remained loyal to the crov.n. either uncoovinced thal Matilda would

Instead. an intetTC'8l1um occulTed ....hich ended only when the nexl king had been

serve their best interests or else waiting to make a definitive alliance ...ith either camp.

anointed and cro",ned.~ We mUSl also realise that an acceptance of female

The Southeast also remained steadfastly faithful to Slephen. whilst Matilda found

SO','ereignty would take many genernlions to inslil upon the English. II was not until

mOSl of her suppol1 in the West.'l Ultimately Matilda's coul1 was a small and

the mid'sixteenth century. with the accession of Elizabeth L thal England arguably

dispamlc group. rife Wilh local factions and lacking the wider influence or momenlum

had for the firsl time a queen regrtDnt ....ho was fully accepted and indisputably role<!
as monarch.'lll was panly because of the folk memory of the anarchy under Slephl'fl
thal Henry Vllltook six wives to ensure lhal he produced a legitimate male heir,SI
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Even today. primogl'Tliture still dictates the royal succession. although there ha\'e been
signs in re<:enl )'ears that Ihis may yet be reformed."" It is likely that the debate

and transminer of her claim with more success than is l)'Pically rccogniscd ...s Matilda

regllJ"ding the legilimacy of Malilda's brief lordship will continue inlo the foreseeable

also prepared her

future. but it is curious 10 note that the reigns of both Matilda and Jane Grey remain

right. and conlinued to advise him as part of his inner circle aft.:r her mum 10

disputed largely because they

SOIl

by giving him time to establish himself as a leader in his nvon

unable 10 hold onto power. regardless ofmaners of

Normandy." If Matilda had given up on her cause in the darkest hours of her

legality or consecrnlion. En:n the Umcastrian-Yoririst kings of the late medieval

campaign. il is doublful whether her son could ha\'e won the throne as peacefully as

period are counted as legitimate monarchs despite an almost ~w policy of

he did. She may no! ha\'e suc::ceeded in roling in her o""n right. bul given the m)Tiad

deposition and n:stontion char:ll:lmsed by a slate of cIXllinllOUS dynastK: \·iolence."

barriers she faced because of her sex Malilda achie\'ed more than was e:'lpected ofa

",,-ere

Malilda made many mistakes during her long struggle for lhe English lhronc:. and her

woman in the world of twelfth-century d)."It3SIic politics. Through his IllOIher Henry 11

posilion was llC\'er as slJ'Ong as has generally been supposed due 10 the: precipilOU5

inbaiu:d the realms of both England and Normandy. ""hilst her second marriage

JlaIW'e

of royal suc::cession. Yet by seeking IJO""'a" in her O""n righl Malilda C'l(en;:ised

brought him the wealth}' counties of Anjou. Maine and Touraine: together \\ith the

agency ""lIich remains unacknowledged in thc: confines of

a1cns.ive lands Henry gained. from his marriage to Ele3nOl" of Aquitaine. the Angevln

an autonom<lU5 historical
her final epitaph.·1

Her eldest son e\'mtuaUy came to the throne: as Henry 11 in late

1154 and Matilda settled in Roucn. keeping in touch ""ith poIilical happenings in

Empire was established through

these cndovomenlS of the female line. which helped to

raise the English monardt> to dizzying heights.

England as she presided m'er the go'o'emmml of N~' in his absence. Matilda
dainK<l man)' titles in her life. but she e\'entually found her most convincing role as

queen

tDOlher.~

As a s1;tr:temth-cenlUl)' chronicle 1ammled 'she placed her

contenlment wholly in her Son. -.J But this does

DOl

mean !hat her campaign fOf the:

throne was a complete failure. She was. after aU. nodting if not the gntnddaughter of
WilIiam the Conqueror. Matilda intervened in English affairs at a crucial mCill1elt.
establishing a major stronghold for the Angeo.ins in the West Country and the: west
Midlands. and sened to successfully IT\'jve the right of her son 10 suc::ceed 10 the
throne of his grandfather." She was instnunmtal in making possible the Treaty of
Winchester in 1153. which deemed that Henry would peacefully succeed as king after
Stcp!len's death. Matilda thU5

DOl

only enabled the restor.llion of the male line of

Norman kings. bllt also brought the first monarch of the House of Plantagenet 10 the
reunited thrones of England and Normandy. Although she had little time to enlrench
herself in the difficult rolc of governing. Matilda gathered enough experience during
her campaigns in GenTIan)'. England and Nonnandy to play Ihe role of n:gent. advisor
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A pre-Famine murder in County Limerick
Noreen Curtis

18205. which was funded from Brilain and was aimed at lhe conversion of Irish
Catholics and may have added to the Catholic/Protestant conflict in the area. JctUlifer

.l\IlIJUIll;"

ha,'" lllis day 10
!lie
Prutesunt CIe'K'man. b~' $OIl'"Oe of that sanguilWY
petllaIlU) "ho.re driven 10 deedJ; or blood and desper.uion by lho: "ic~ed
illl'ilCmc:nu oflllei. demagogues. '
Witll • homlr

l~l Nm~ ~riplioo....."

Ridden makes the poinl that there was local Protestant opposilion to the Crusade in

~l1illi munlc:. of.

On I June 1835. a murder

Wall

County Limerick. which included ber\e\'oIenl landlords such as Sir 1bomas Spring
Rice. Sir Aubrcy De Vere, and his brother. Slephen, and Sir Man1lew Banington, who

commilled in Ballinacarriga. County Limerick. This

was Crown Solicitor for MunSlI.'f.· These families were characlerised by piety and by

area is in the parish of Ardcann)'. in the BartJII)· of Kenry and is situat~ on the

liberal political "iews, according 10 Riddcn.' Other indh'iduals g:we !he crusade

southern ~ of !he Shannon~.

SUppol'l: at Shannoogrove. close by Ballinat:aniga. on BlIJ)'-held land. a OIarter

It was one of lhc baronies which had been

allotted to those known as 'Ad"mlun:rs', who had
1~land durinlllhe 1640s.

fmanc~

Cromwelrs ..-ar in

School, known locaUy as tbc Blue School.. had been built in tbc late cighleenth

one such recipimt. and had recei~'cd

CCtltw)', The purpose was 'to I'CSC\IC !he 50llb of thousands of poor children from the

5310 acm in Kern). including Boile no Carriga.1he 10000nland oftbc rock.: lbe

dangers of Popish super.;a:ition and idolatory. and !heir bodies from !he miSCl)' of

famil) built Oallinacarriga House as a hllll.ting lodge and it was near Ibm: that the

idleness and bcggary." The school. was under Ihe patronage of William BlIJ)", of

Pbincas Bury

"'as

"'<IS il derg~..man and landloni. RC'\'ft'elld

Shannongrm'e HOIl.K. an ancesIor of Rn. Charles DaWSOll.. • A 'DImiCl'Y school' for

Charles Da..."5On. whose lTlOlhcr was Bwy. and he had inbcrilo:d the land. He was a

)'oung inf3DIS was also buill. and in due course, these children would pass on 10 tbc

cume in Kilban')'. Co. Carlow, and had 001)' come on a 'isi' to Ballinacarriga. to ";C""

Charter Scbool.. This became mo...n locally as the 'Babby School' and !he ruins ~

the death of his father. On the otC;Ision he

Slillto be seen tOOa), close by !he road to Ringmo)'l:m. The "''hole VCtlrun: ended in

murder occurm:l.. The ,";ctim of cbe murder

his property which he had inherited

00

saay\'d ";th Mr. Westropp of Mellon. who was his brother-m-law. as he did 001 have a

failure. and the Charter School ....as closed in 1835, a ceDtw)' after it "''35 first

rnideoce of his own. During thal: \·;sil. be was apparent!). supcr1ntending the building

established. I.

oh lodge for his OC'CaSiOrlllI use. when he was attacked by three pa5Ons. ll11d killed

J

ProIestant churches and parochial houses "'tte subje-ct 10 attack by burning

This incident occurred in broad daylighl on Da",'SOO's own propen)'. and

of brealdng of "'indo....s. though there is DO n'idence lO indiC:3le if these atlaCks ....ere

bec;ause of underlying tensions IImOf1g Ihe lenants al!he lime would seem to be a land·

the OCIions of a lone disgruntled individual. or ....hether there "''35 group agitation

related rather !han a sectarian crime. The newspapcr.i al the time. however. inferred

in\'oh·ed. According 10 Curtin. l'roICSlanl ministCl"S "''Cf'C the main focus of s«larian

that the mwder was seclarian, Slating. 'lhe present atrocity seems 10 have arisen from

attack. From 1830 to 1837, a newspaper extract reponed fony·nioe 3ltacks. some of

the cOllnecliOll between the landloni and tenant, and thal in Ihe pcnon of the Rev.
Daw50n. both these characters "''ere united. a clerg)man and landlOJd, he presented a

....hich resulled in murder. of c1CfJ)'men throughOUt Ireland. and which in Limcricl.
included Mr. Going and Mr, DawSOll. 11 In QoldCfl, Co, Tipperary. in 1832 a

double mark 10 the assassin's bullet." The account of the crime, mentioned the

cleTg)man named the Rev, lr\'ine Whiny "''35 brulally murdered, in much the same

difficulties lhal 'renlS and lands would soon be mb:ed up \\ilh tithes and churches',

manner as Dawson wa~ in 1835, and il was SIDted al \\''hiny's inqllCSl that il "''35

and warned thal lhe 'ruin of one would be but the prelude to the destructiOl'1 of the

because of tithe arrears o....ed in the parish thltt the mllrder "''35 carried out. In

OIht.T: l 'l11e queslion of s«tarian cooflict as a reason for lhe murder has to be

February 1836. il was reported in the Linu:rid: ChrQ/licle that lhe Rev. Edward Croker

cOllsiden:d. Greal resenlment \\'3S caused by the Protestant Crusade in Ireland of the

and his son had been sloned as they were riding from Croonl 10 Alhlacca, ....hich \\'3S

I ('h", .1",,,...11. I J""" Ill',
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nOl far from Ballinacaniga. Croker was both 11 cl~mllll and a lando\\Tler. so

possibly agrarian and sectarian motives played their pan. In Loughill. Co. Limerick. in

lhe: ,'i<tim is in"....ilbly tt.: landlord

QC

hi, "1"111. tt.: mun\l:rer an WIkno"'n 1"''''''''

",ho oommiu the: ~rime open!), and is fairly sW>: of ~ti"lla"a) "ilh il"

the same month. some thirty miles west along the Shannon estu:uy from
Ballinacarriga. the Rev. Mr. Adamson was sl",ck on tIK: head y,ith a stooc. A reward

Galen Brocker concluded 'that a considerable portion of the population continued to

of £.50 was offered for information leading to conviction "ith regard 10 this outrage.

accept agrarian

outrn~

as a legitimatc weapon in the continuing struggle against

the OIlly target5 in st'Clarian anacks. llthe proctors. or

those who represented authority, landlords. magistrates. policemen and soldiers."·

collecun were regarded "ith suspicion and hatred b)'lbc: people in gmmll. and O'o'e!"-

The general atmosphere in Ireland and in Limerick during the early IS30:s was of

:tealous c\'lmgdicallandlords wen: also t.argeted. as on 21 December 1834. ~ou ..-ere

serious

BUI mlnistm

"'tTe ll(l(

fired al and "vunded Edward Heo.-"SOll of Ballydoulc. an estate

\'ef)'

close to

Ballinacarriga. in the parish of Atdcanny. A re"llfd of !lOO was offered for

~

oYer ",ilk

and "hat has been described as a situation close to anarchy e.:'listOO

lIJQ5

of rural Ireland. K.T, Hoppen is quite definite in his view that the

occupation of Land seems to ha,'e overshado.....e d all other concerns in the minds of

information leading 10 tIK: apprehmsion ofw papdl'al0J'S afthe outrage. The reason

those embarking on acts of agrarian \iolmce !he C"o'ideoce is overwhelming thaI

pul forward for Ihis particular attael:: was Ihat H~"SOIl cornpcUnI all his sen"anlS. no

occupation stood a the

maner what their religion. 10 attend rami!)' pntyer.': Again. it appears lhat some

BaIlinacarriga in 183S.

landlords. in this case. Hc\\'SOIl.

o;~i\'d)' evangelical.

l:<ltt

of diSCOlltenL 17 This seems to ha,'e been !he case in

To the Irish peasants.

Who "lIS Charles Da....'SOn: lie ....lIS the inunediate tenanl of Lord

the economk:. religious and political ~'SleOl imposed by an alien. Prot~t minority

Cbarlevilk. described 35 the head 1lInd1ofd aa Ballinacarriga." Da..'SOn was born in

seemed 10 threaten lhrir vft)' cxiSlenC'e.

Co. Wexford in 1781, where his father, also Charles. "115 11 eapWn in the army. His

","wc

Some seaari.. animosity ....115 "oiced at the time of the Da....'SOn murder.
During Ihe Ilial in 1&43. one
C"o'iden«. claimed that .....hen be

itne:55 named MoIoney. in me

COIIDe

of gh'ing

mother "'lIS Deborah BUI"). ofDm)·ILlsUn. Rathcool, Co. Tipperary. wno "'lIS related
10

the Earl of Chark>·iIle. TLlibmore, Co. Offaly, Charles entered Trinity College.

lIS accompanied by Patrick L)"IIch. follo....ing the

Dublin in ISOI, and ....lIS confemd ..ith a B.A. in 1809, and subseqllClltly b«ame a

murder. they encountered a Mr. Hills and .....h o pulled up his horse. and said 'Ye

curate in the Diocese of Lcighlin in Carlow. He married CbarIooe Dawson and the)'

Ballinacarriga murdem'S. )'e have killed Mr. Da.....SOll·. and that L)TICh's repl)' was.: '1

bad

ooe child, a daughter. named Debonh. It

apptaJ'S that his faaeful Ilip to

would not doubt you, )'00 OnInge thief. to SlI)' so!·LJ This is indicati\'e of the feelings

BaUinacaJriga in Co. Limericl; in IS3S. was merely to \iew his inheritance. A request

of resentment and hostility that prevailed in the disllict at that time.. The fact lbat Mr.

was made

Hills W35 riding I hone. and W35 addressed as 'an Orange lbief showed he was

R...,. DaWSOD. and the reaction of the Church to such an outrage. Unfortunately. the

Protestant, and may ha\'e been a strong fanner- suggesting in turn lbat lbe tensions

records had all been destroyed in the burning of the Four Courts in 1922.

10

the ChLlrch of Ireland regarding the details of the shod:..ing death of the

were economic IS well 35 sectarian, Contemporary commentators. like ComewllI

To build this lodge, according 10 reports. the Rev. Dawson bad

Le....is cmphasised that bad landlordltenant rdltions as lhe main cause of mral

dispossessed siltinS tenants. although he had not actually evicted them. having offered

disturbance." The French author. GuS!a\'e dc Beaumont, writing about his trn\"els in

them another house on the estllle. Possibly his llltitude was high-handed, and the

Ireland during the 18305. made some interesting remarks about the topic ofcrimc in

community was aggrieved. This was SLlggesled by a repon from T,P, Vok:es. the local
magistrate, to Dublin Castle. He quOt~"d Patrick Lynch. one of those threatened with

lrel:md,
Th" chal'l<'t.r OflM .rime i<II"'I)" IM same, il is 11",,,)" l'oolllland. The ~ause of
the "rim" i•• 1"'10)" """'" lcnam being dri""" off hi. pkJl, or beli""ing himsclflo bc,

" C"';n. C<>-. p<IpUi<tr pm"" ,,,,,I_k,,,. p. Ill.
"1.1"""IrU'",..",kl•. U Mot, ISH
.. ~COI'JIe",.1I L"",·;o.1.oroI JI$'''''''ar<> in Inl,..,J(CO<I<. 1'J7n p. 1IU
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displacenlcnt, who told of a visit \0 his (Lynch's) house by Rev. Dawson. On that
occasion. Lyneh got nOliee from him

10

quit, Dawson saying ·that room would match

" G....,.. <le 8<0""""'- Inlmol (l.on<Io>n. :006~ p. JI'J.
"Gol<n Ilro<k... 1._ JI$u<!k<' <MtJ ,.11K-. nfunor /J< InltJnd. 1&12·J6 (1.J>o>Jon. 1970~ P. l.
" K.T. Il<>pp<n. £1",,-. po/irk> UItd .....1<"·ln Inl<..w. JaJl-IUJ (o.lOOI, I\l34k P. 3-I~.
LI Li.mct.C~k. IlJ_ 113'.
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him while his lodge would be building.'lt Mr. Enright. who was Rev. DawSQn's
agelll. got possession of the house for his rmployer. This comment, if il is truthful.

evidence at the trial sll0WS. and this would certainly not help in his demand for

could give a reasonable explanation for the subsequent violent action

possession.

all

it does show

the landlord's lack of understanding for the tenant's situation. There does seem to

n

Following lhe tragic e..tnt. tile police had great difficulty in collccting

have been considerable local resenlment against Rev. O3.....s on. From local folklore.

evidence. as e,'m though many people were in the area ...11en it happened. then:

walking from Mellon. and was stC11 b)' a number

sec:med 10 he a collecti"e amnesia. 1bey had to idmlilY thnx ditTerent e:uegoties or

RC"'. DawSOll on that fateful day

Wall

Or ...ilnesses.::-' A story later circulated. the veracity of which is uncertain. that a MIS.

individuals: potential suspects: those about "horn there were more than vague

Madigan was instrumental in taking a pistol from the pocket or the gmltcOQt which

suspicions; and those who had dispules "ith the late Re". DawSOll. On lJ June 1&35.

the victim was wearing. unbdalo'o\Tlst to him. which she then hid in a pot on the fire in

three men belonging 10 the third CtItegDl')'

her kitchen. Ir this is 00tTtt1. the fact thal the RC"·. Dawson was eatT)ing a weapon on

and David Fitzga'llld. whom the police brliC"ed had a grievance against !be RC"'ereod

his person suggestS that he was aware or threats againsl him. 01" that therr was
general air or ltn5l00 in the

I

area. Without this weapon. he ...'OUld ha"e hem unable 10

""'Cf'e

arrested. John Hogan. Pamck Dillon.

O3WSOD. as [",0 of thnn had 1051 their leases. and !be third had been put otT the fann.l"
These mm were nefllually discharged. ror lack or credibk C"idmcc.

E~·entually. [WO

defend himselr ... hen he was attacked.. This also suggests that the anack wu

men were am:sIed. Patrick L)"J1ch. son orlhe man ,,,,i105c bouse the late Mr. O3wson

pmntdilllted.. and posslbl)' a group of neighbours was in,·ol,'ed.. and thal the killing

had appropriated.. and Edmund Conwa)', desc;ribed as a scn'3nl boy ofPatrick lynch.

was more planned than opportunistic. There is no C".-idcnce. so this is just conjecture.

senior.;:'

Generally. in such a violent incident. warning would b3"e been g1"ef1 berordland.

lbe fact that a ,.try substantial re....vd. H50. was offered for

inf~ioo.

somc1imes by a thl't'alming letter. or 5etting fire to a house. and murder would be the

leading 10 the arrest of the perpetrnlOlS.

ultimate act. There does not seem to have been an)' rorev.wning here....11ich ""'as

orthe seriousness of the crime. and oftbr dc1crminalion of the authorities 10 fmd and

unusual in the perpetntion or such an outrage. According 10 the local historian

0

an enonnOllS swn

at that time. is an indicator

am:sI the murderers. E,'en 50 it toolt: a1m05l a ~ade to resolve the case.

lboogh the

Conbui. 'moonshining' or the distillation or illicit liqoor was rife in the barony or

crime ....-as cc;mmiued in June 1835. and the IWo accused lIlTeSled in July orthat year.

KetU)' during the first half or the nineteenth <:mlllry.:l so whether neighbours 'o\'Cfe

the C"entual trial did

nen"OUS aboul the potential discm'Cf)' of the distillation of alcohol and that this may

been built up O\'er eight years rt\'ealthe difficulties .....hich the authorities bad in U)iug

have hem a causal factor in the anack is nOl clear. but it mighl be C(lllSidered.
According 10 Terenc:e Dooley 'landlords and their ramilies had become

not

happen Wltil Monday 13 March 1&43. The files which had

to bring the killers or the Rev. Dawson 10 justice. It seems a long lime to bring the
accused to mal. but in the Assiz.es held in July 1835. the authorities decided

not

10

ps)'Chologically distanced rrom the ,'ast majority of the people in ninctecntll cmtury

prosecute the suspected murderers al that time. for unspe<:ified reasons. In !be Spring

lreland.'~ In Ballinac:aniga at the time. there were other lenants who had lost their

Assizes in 1836. there was contradictory C"'idence, so the Crown did

leases and ....ere put otT the land.
feeling. Beeause Rev. Day."SOIl
hostility. as lhe outsider

\\'lIS

11ich naturally resulted in a lot or tmsion and bad
as

not

from the area.. this would probably result in

always regarded ",ith suspicion and viewed as a threat.

He was dealing with a close-knil communiI)' many of whom were intcnnanied. as the

By 1843 when the trial was finally held, what

""'lIS

not

consider it.

described as 'the injurious

S)'ITlpathies that existed among the people' by the counsel for the Prosecution at the
trial ......as ooe of the reasons

gi\,(~ll as

10 why it took so loog to bring the perpetrators to

justice.:" The reluctWlee of the local people to speak to the authorities was the
principal cause for the delay in the prosecution. It is apparent that in this small c1oseknit community. trying to gel individuals to give infonnatiOll against family was

.. T.P. vo~ .. III ChiofSo<feI'')'' 20 "Ui. 1133 (N,".!.. ,~isI~ I'I'P<"'- pri"'t< Ondt•• Co,,",)' t...... ,i<k.
1143n00'l7),
'" Miolloel O·ll.IIo..... Io<o1 hislorio... inlcn·;e.,· SepI. :009.
"OC_buL
~'." Ill.
" TtmI<1! \.Ioolt~ . ."" .w1i"u!'1o< biJ ""'- i" 1....1<mJ (DuN... 2001 ~ po 11.
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prnetieally impossible.~7 Some of the "'itnesses who came forward. possibly because
of the reward offered. gave e\'idence lhat differed substantially from othen who ga\'e

lhe murder 'md been planned and ....as not opponune or random. One man was used

evidence. and the Tl'Sult was inconclusive. For example. the evidence given b)'

10 del:O)' lhe victim to a panicular area. lho: others were lying in wait. and th<:n

Michael Mumane. was in dirc<:t CQIltradietiOll with that of anothcr ...ilness. Patriek

atl:lClr.:ed. Mr. D.awson was shOl: and pelted "'ith 51ooes. and died as a result of his

Rourke. Of

injuries.

COllI$C.

the problems the law faced when tl)ing to persuade local

...iUle$SC$ to come forward

WllS

a major drawback at the time.

InfCIITTJeD

difficult to find and "''CTe not always reliable, and the tilk 'informer'

W35

Crimes perpetrated against !hose who ga\'l~ information to the authorities

WCTe

1llc: conlradictOl)' nature of the evidence agaill5t those accused C'o'enrually

anathema.

loo to the acquinal of both l)'llCh and Coo ....ay. and slimly afto:no'3rd5 both

as

enrigrated. Had tfwy actually murdered Da",'SOll? The foreman of the jlU'} informed

...imesses "ert \ery \·iolent. with a quancr of those so attacked being killed.::' Giving

me judge. after ha\-ing sta)'ed up all night deliberaling. t/ull ·there is 001 tho: s.1ightCSl

a betrn)'lI1. The authorities "'CTe

possibilil)' of our agreeing. ·)1 This jwy ""115 made up of landlords and suong f.urneB.

information was seen by the local communi!)'

lIS

all.\lI)'$ considered 10 be the enemy. and to co-operale with them

0"

acted

considn-ed 10 be

at least SC\'en of ....hom. Curtin IlOl1:5. had Protestant surnames.. and the Olher five.

an lIC1 against !he' communi!). This is also clear in the Ballinacarriga case. BlII as well

catholic surnames. It is possible that the inability to reach a \·I.'f'diCl resuhed from

as tension between !he' tmanlS and DaWSOll. there ,,-ere also app;uent di\isiOll5 and

\'(xing along religious lines.n According to Curtin. jl1l'Ol'5 in such cases came from a

coofliet "ithin the tmant!) itself-Which became C'o'ident during !he' trial. when some

"'ide geogrnphicaJ area and "''CI'C not from the immediatt' 'icinity ...'bt're the murder

WllS

locals denied having looted fO" possession of land from which Olhen; had 1051 !he'

toot place. probabl)' to avoid the risk of intimidation by locals and in this case jlU'Ol"S

lease. John Madigan. a "itness during the trial ofL)'llCh and Conway. stated, 'I knew

....ere dra",n from a twenty mile radillS ...ithin the county. llw: counsel for the defence.

Pat L)1lCh, IIlC\'cr demanded possession ofthal: land'. so it is possiblt that ~ was

Wallet'. apparently did not belie\t his clienlS

bad blood between !he' families.::"

'murderers' ",hm tbt'y came 10 thanJr.: him fO" his efrons on thC'ir behalf. JJ Popular

There was no mention of organised agitation in Ballinacamga at !he' time
of the murdcr. despite the: apparently

""'ere innocent. and dismi~

than as

opinion ....as equall)' dubious and local folldln had it that one of !hose accused

'Win

f«lings of 1'eSCIlUllent among the

out ten rosaries' uying to assuage his guilt.}> Indeed, "''ben the case seemed 10 be

neighbours and families on the estate to resort to 51.1Ch an extreme action as murdtr,

clo!;.cd in 1&.0. tbt're ....as I110rC to come, The following ).t'3f, in January 1&44. a

E\'en though there was apparently no Whiteboy-type organisation. the: killers at

police: report to !he' lnsptctor Gentrnl regarding the Da",'SOll case. indicaled that John

\'eI)' SU'OOg

Ballinacaniga used some of the methods emplO)'ed by such socinies. Tht .... earing of

Lynch. brother of PalTielr.: L)11Ch, had been am:sted and charged "ith the: murder and

an article of ,...hite clothing was a fann of disguise used by the Whiteboys, and

committed to the County Gaol fO" trial. H Obviously. the allloonties were still nOl:

although this "lIS not the case in the Dawson murder, there: was some disguise wom.

satisfied with the outeotne. A I't'JlOfI in the U/IIJ!rid Chronicle dated 13 March lW,

Some "'itnesses at the trial claimed !hat two of the atulck~ wore women's clothing.

stated that John L)'nch was found not guilly. bUl thal Edmund Conway and Patrick

and also had their faces blackened, to camouflage or cooctal their appearnnce. The

L)'TIch were found guilty and sentenced to dealh for the murder of the Rcv. Da\\'SOI1.

murder happened al approximalt'ly four o'c1ock in the afternoon on a June day. so a

The date of eXel:ulion WllS sel 10 be 8 Ma)' 1844. So 'md Patrielr.: L)llch and Edmund

disguise of some son would be nt'Ccssary to avoid being identified.· It seemed as if

Conway not really cmigrated in 1843, as lhe newspapers of that )'car stated? There is
no way of answering this, howe\'er. as lhe lrail disappeared here. a trawl of

"MOo
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ncwspapers around that time failing to reveal if the executioo actually happened. or
what eventually transpired. TransponatiOll records have been searched to sce if the

to be a wall of silence surrounding the murder in the local community - research into

men had their sentences commmed. bill all to no avail, as there was no mentiOll of the

the incident is hanlpcred by what is either a total lack of infonnation or inability to

convicted men here. A list of execllliOlls was also investigated but neither of the two

remember or even discuss this violem act which must have been quitc a momentous

men were mentioned, suggesting that they escaped execution.)!; Neither is it clear

event in sueh a small area. Vet the evem was obviously of sufficient imponance to

why there were several trials. or what aspects of the law allowed this. The question of

have gone into folk memory in the household of a local family. where the cant 'who

double jeopardy does not secm to have been considered when the case was re-opcned

killed Dawson' is still remembered by an elderly descendent of one of the witnesses at

in 1843 or in 1844.

the trial.lbe same lack of knowledge of the murder is found in the Dawson family. A

But the Ballinacarriga saga seems to havc continued. A Scottish "Titer and

book written about the Westropp family by George Westropp memions Mountiford

journalist. Alexander Somerville (1811-85) who in his \\Titings was knO\\TI b)' his

Westropp. husband of Jane Dawson. who lived at MelJon, and who was a sister of the

pseudOllym, 'The Whistler at thc Plough', was appalled at the state of the country

Rev, Charles Da\\-=n..lO The book deals in defail. naturally, \\-ith the Westropp family,

during a visit to Ireland during thc Great Famine. His sympathics were with the

but there is absolutely no reference whatsoever to Charles DawsOll. or of his untimely

tenants. as he quotes a report from the Limerick Chronicle, twelvc years after the

end. It must have been an enonnous shock to the family that such an outrage would

murder. describing an eviction from the property of the late Rev. Dawson. in

happen and in close proximity to their estate. and yet it is not mentioned at alL A

Ballinacarriga. which states that 'no breach of the peace was attempted by those being

descendent of the extended Westropp fanlily, George Staepoole. of Adare, had no

evicted.·)7 The land being repossessed was from James Hanley and six others for non-

knowledge of Charles Dawson when asked:" This incident seems to have been

pa)'lllent of rent. Somervillc was sympathetic towards the displaced tenants. and

airbrushed from fanlily memory.

cutting in his deseription of the event. as there was a squadrOll of dragoons. a
company of infantry. amled. and large detachment of Irish police, to assist at the
eviction from seven small farnls, which is no small deterrent to a breach of the peace!
So. it would appear that, twelve years later, things had not changed much in
Ballinaearriga. where Miss Deborah DaWSOll was now the landlord. ll Over much of
the S<1me period. the population in ArdcarlOy parish. where Ballinacarriga was
situated, fell from 430 in 1841 to 123 in 1861. Whcther this was as a result of the
Great Faminc. or natural causes, or emigration is unclear. It seems like a huge drop in
the population in just two decades. The total reduction in the population in the Barony
ofKcnf): wem from 13.3 I2 to 8.362 in ten years. l•
One hundred and seventy five years later. the hunting lodge at
133lJinacarriga is no longer in existence. just the ruins remain. nature has reclaimed the
landscape. When the lodge was demolished. the slates from the roof were taken and
are now roofing a nearby fann building used for housing eaU le. And there still seems
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'A complete acceptance oftbeir domination and demands':
Douglas Railsham. appeasement and the Anglo-Irillh Agreement

Douglas 11088 .....as a benefici:1J)' of the collapse of the Uoyd Gcorge
coalition in October 1921, catapulted at !he age of fifty into office as Altomey-

1938

GenenU in Bonar La.... 's ,80\ emmeol. After his election to parliament, be sat, a1moSl
ClXUinuously. on the Tory front bench llDtil his retimnnll in October 1938. In the

Chris Cooper

intcn·en.ing period he came close to succeeding BaId....in as CfJIIStI'"'3th'c Icadcr
The

Angl~lrish AgJffITM:I'lt

signed in April 1938 ended !be economic ,,',ar and settled

the land annuities dispulC bct....ftIl Brilain and Southcm Irdand ..... hich began in 1931.

I'ernaps most significantly, Brillin relinquished sm:cmgnly O\cr the

t~

Treaty

during the yt3l'S 1929-31. and he held senior ,8O\emment ponfolios. including the
Lord Chancellorship (1918-9 and 1935-8). the Leadership of lhc House of Lords and

lhc MiniSU)' of War (1931-5).' His career coincided ....ith Britain's ongoing Irish

Pons on lhc south and ....~ COOstS of Ireland at Bcreha...en. Quet'nsto.....n and Lough

qUCSlioo. Fioingl)·. his maiden COOlIIIOfl5 speech assisted in the passing of the

S....illy after thcir n:lefltion in lhe AngI~lrish Treaty of 1911. When tht agrttrllefll

cootro\'ersial Irish Free Stale COfI5{irnlion Bill in late 1922 .....hich ratified the Anglo-

.....as debated in the Commons ooe back bench Cooser\,a!i\'e described it as 'an

Irish Treat)· and granted South..' TIl Ireland Dominion Status. But liIis "'as only the

indefensible bargain', .....hilc Chun:hill la!l'T recalled lha! 'a more feckless act can

be'ginning ofHogg's illvol"'ement in Anglo-lrish issues. 1'1088 Ill1ticipated thatlhe Free

hardly be imagined: IIc claimed lhese pons .....ere 'the sell1inel to.......'TS of lhe

cslern

Stale would loyally observe lha! lreaty and feel pride in ~ing a member of the Brilish

approaehcs', llnd renecled Ihal this 'lamentable and amazing episode'

as an

Empire.' His experience in the 1930s. however. showed lhat Ihese early hopes

WCl'(,'

o...erly-optimis!ic. Following his e1cvaliOll 10 the Lords in 1928 and his inclusion the

'improvidefll example ofappeascmCTII."
Accordingly, hislorians credit Churchill as being 'amoog the

fi~tto regard

the transfer of the pons as a colossal blunder' and ' ...cry much lhe lone ... oice.·~ He
himself recalled Slanding 'almosl entirely alone' .....hen he spoke againSl thc agrttrllCTIt
J

in the Commons.. Although NC\iI1e Chamberlain.. the !'rime Minisler. claimed thal his
colleagues in lhc National (j()\'nnment ....'at' Wlanimous in their

suppon for !he

agreement. !here .....as ooe notable except;on.' lbis .....a s the "'Clcnl1l cabinet minister

Natiooal (j()\'cmmelll in late 1931. he became a leading an:hil ..-et of Britain's Irish
policy and a principal opponent ofcoocessioos 10 Irish nationalism.
Conternpor.uies and historians alike ha...e claimed that Hailsham's
reluctance to negoIi81e ....ith the Free SUte was the result of reaction:1I)' die-hard
vie.....s." Malcolm MacDonald suggested that Hailsham's ....;C'Y<"5

OIl

lbe Irish problem

.....ere rabid',· while Canning argues that the British cabinet often 'fell into Hailsham's

.1. Brought up 'in a po.....enully C\allgelicaI tnldition' ....ilb 'a dcq)

Douglas Hogs. ISI Viscount Hailsham. NOl\\ithslaoding lhc spirited protests of the

diC'-hard \iC'Y<'5.

sixt)'-sbc year-old, .....ho had ranained Lord Chancellor despite sutTering a 5Crious

aDlipathy to Roman Catholicism'," Hai1sham .....as a commioed Unionisl ....'base
amongst tht early Scooisb Protestant settlers in Ireland. Nthough his

stroke in 1936, the cabinet endorsed lhc agreement, "The treat)· .....as part of

llllceStOB ....'at'

Chambniain's ....idcr policy ofappeasemcnt and Hailsham's resisunce anticipal:ed his

upbringing influenced HaiIsham's I"C:Sp(lmC to lhc Irish problem. the suggestion thal

'anti-appeaser' rolc in !he celebrated ubinCl m'olt .....hich O'<-errode Chamberlain's

die-hard senliments ,8O\'nned his allirudc: is a gross simplification. Significantly.

am'ice and rejected Hiller's Godcsbcrg tmns in September 1938.1

around fifty die-hard

MPs opposed the bill he helped pilot through the Conunons in

1911 and his reaclion 10 Irish challenges to lhe
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to defending this tl'l:aty which he regarded as the limit of concession. The sanctity of
treaties. Britain's defence strategy and the wider effccts th.at surrendering to Irish

agm:rnent as to fundamentals would produce permanent peace. ,11 These fundamentals

nationalism could have on imperial unit)' determined Hailsham's reaction to Irish

were unacceptable to the British ministers. Hailshllm, therefore. believed that further

republicanism. ,:

negotiations would be futile aller lIle Irishman confessed that only the establishment

Fol1o...ing the success of ':iarma Fail in Man:h 1932 and

Eamon

de

of an Irish republic and the l'l1d of panition could secure harmonious relations. As

Valcra's accession to power as President of the Executi\"e Council. the National

such an outcOflle ....as unimaginable for Hailsharn, he consistently adnlCated measures

GO\emnlCltt formed a cabinet sub-commioec. the Irish Situation C()llUTlioee. charged

designalto moderate lIle Free State's demands, Discussions held in London t.....o days

",ith cOflling to terms ",ith the Free State. 1J In addition to Hailsbam. this powerful

laler broke down and the National Go\'emnlmt placed a twall)' per cent tariff on Irish

comminec included Ramsay MacDonald. the Prime Minister. N~lIe Chamberlain.

goods entering Britain, designed to recoup the losses from the ",ithheld payments and

the Chancellor of the Exchequer and Stanl~' BakI",in. lIle Consef\'1Itin leader and

compel lIle Free Slate to reconsider its policy. Tbomas and Hai!sham's furn lead

Lord President. Despite the committee's efforts. the Free State Oenounced many of the

'persuaded the cabinet to make its one film stand during a decade of appeasement. ,10

agreements contained in the 1921 Treat)' during the 1930s. In Nonmber 1932 the role

The Free State responded by imposing its O\\n tariffs on British goods. The 'economic

rnarginaliscd.. Six months later the Oath of Allegian<:e

"''ar' began and. wbile it caused Britain incon\'mience, it brought misety to the Free

of the Go\'cmor Genenl
WlIs

Wlls

abolished. NOl",ithsUnding Hailsharn's assertions that the Free Stale could 1101

State,:'

cnd Appeals to the Pri\')' Council ",ithout WesuninslCT'S CCJrlCllfTefl«." the [RU

"Thomas' uncompromising approach "'lIS.

t.o-..'\"\et".

short-li\'ed,. Three

abolished them in late 1933. In 1935 the Irish Natiooalit), and Citizenship Act and the

months later he recommended a financial 5ettkmmt to end the dispule. but Hailsham

Aliens Act made British citi7rm aliens in the Free State and in 1937 • new

and his colleagues rejected this suggestion. The War Secretary maintained that Brilain

constitution renamed the Free State 'Eire'. ",ilich became a republic in all but name.
\\'hen de Vam's government defaulted on land lIPJ1uities and ocher

'could admit no contprornise.,:1 lhomas again allernpted conciliation in October ","ben
be proposed concessions to allow an Irish republic to stay ",i!hin the

Common",~

pa)ments in April 1932, Hailsham maintained that the Free State was lega11)' bound to

In a dccish'e inten·ention. Hailsham claimed that StlCb an approacb represented

make the paymmts and. sho\\ing coosiderable foresight. be warned that the issues

·betrayal and surrender' and he earried the committee ",illl him.:::! This defiant lead.

"''ar:

raised by de Valera's bill to abolish the Oath of Allegiance to the King ....ere far \\ider

",illl

than the 0ath. 1l The Free State. he claimed. 'was taking steps publicly to rernO\'e lIle

uncompromising approach guided Britain's policy to....ards Irish \'ioI3tioos of past

statutory obligations binding them to obsCTve and can)' OlJtllle Treaty.·I·llis reaction

agreements.

to these violations illustrated the principle which guided his

re5porlSC'

to de Valera's

Chamberlain's

suppot1.

prolonged

the

'cconomic

Hailsham's

Before Mlllcolm MacDonald became Dominions Secretary in we 1935.

challenges for the remainder of his career. He concluded. 'that no useful purpose

Hailsham remained lIle dominant force in the formulation of British policy. l-lis

would be Sl.'T\'ed by... making fresh bargains with a government which had just sho\\Tl

defence of the 1921 Treaty and his personal experil.'flce of negotiating with de Valera

in unmistakable fashion that it could nOl be relied upon to keep the most solemn

provided the rationale for his objections to steps geared towards creating an Irish

engagements, ,11

republic. E\'en after the detrimental effects of the "economic war' became apparent, he

Aller Hailsllam and HI. Thomas. the DominiOlls Secretary, had travelled

did not change his view. 'De Valcrn and ltis friends', he noted, 'have merely insisted

to Dublin to negotiate with de Valera, it became clear that 'nothing shon of an

on the repudiatiOll of their liability,.. when we do make a generous senlement it is OIIly
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used as Iln t:o;cusc for funher demands. ,ll The Irishman, ht beHt\·ed. was 'so obsessed
with lIis own bigOled view of Anglo-lrish relations ... that there ....<IS no common

Conunittee of Imperial Defence.)' Acting as a 'five-hundred-milt semi-eirc1e of naval

meeting ground.·;:.o

defence'. the ports Wtr.: seen as a lifeline for Brilain's food supply in war." Britain

In June 193j Hailsh:un left Ihe War Office and returned to the l.ord

retained sovereignly 0'1<:1' lhe ports in the 1921 Treaty, .....hich maintained lhat. unlilthe

Chancellorship but. more significanl for Anglo-lrish alTain. MacOonald replaced

Free Stale eould provide for her o.....n coostal <kfence. Britain would undenake this

Thomas as Dominions Sccmar)'in No\'ember. Unlike Hailsham. the National l.aboor

responsibilily.
After assuming office. De Valera's 3uention moved 10 the British occupied

minister fanJured Ci)llCessions 10 secure better relalions ....·ith the: free Stale.
MacDonald e\'en told de Valera that he would like partition ended.

ll

Such an

pons. In October 193j John Dul:ml)'. the Free Stale's High CommissiOllel" in London.

e\'entua]il)' W3$ repugnanl 10 Hail5ham. 'I don't belie....e the people oflhis COI.Inuy'. he

hoped thal the Free Stale could assume respoosibiliry fOl' the pons y,ithoul

imiSled. '''''"ould e\'er agree 10 hand

guatanleeing Britain·s access in 3 future emergency,!) As Joseph Walsbe. secretary of

0\'("1"

l/1sl:er to the tender men:ies of the Irish

Republicans..·:' A clash between the IWO colleagues seemed ine\ilable,
Under MacDonald·s direction. new approaches ....-ere made to the Free Stale

the depanmenl of External Affairs. oullined in 1936. 'we
England an automalie right 10 0I.Ir pons'

Of

CIllI1Ol:

agree 10 gi\'e

'an arrangemenl... y,-bieb in\"Oh'a! us in

in 1936. He adnlCated a financial concession by Britain 10 end the land annuil)'

war whene\·e!'... she ....B at .....V.·l'AIIhough Irish leaders pledged that the pons .....VlIld

dispute and the economic ....-ar. He also feh it desifllble 10 mum lhe: Tmaly Pons to lhe

never be used agains! Britain. this poinI .....as irrelevanl and soch proposals Ile\'e!' go!

free State if a defence agreemenl could be reached. Unsurprisingly. Hailsham

off the ground. lbc vilal eonsideration for the British .....as the

objected to the lerms efwisagal. In one onslaught.. ....i tieb MacDonald described as ·a

defence of wes!em trade 1'OUIts.:u

portS'

mIe in the

brillianl anack ..:7l1ai!sham maintained that ~ agrttITICtIl ....ith de ValeTa ·could

MacDonak!·s original proposals maintained that Brilain mllSl have the use:

prodllCe no good resull at home. in Ireland or e1Se\\~.' He ....1If1ltd that the failure of

of the pons in ....-ar. lO hoping thaI Eire woold modernise them and make them nailable

such discussions could engineer an anti-British feeling in the free Stale.:- Despile his

to Britain in an emergency. By early 1939. OOwC\·("I". MacDona1d conceded tha! de

opposilion. the cabine'l endorsed MacDonald's plan. Crucially CbambC'rtain. formerl)'

Valera would nOl give thal

an opponenl of conciliation. no..... backed MacDonald. ~ The ~1J1ting con\'Cf$3lions

partition ended.11 With no defence arrangement embodied in the draft agreements.

led to lhe signing of lhe Anglo-lrish Agrttlflenl in April 1938. Ihe lerms of which

Hailsham \'igOl'Ol.lsly opposed Ihe tenns presenled to lhe 5IIb-commince: in early 1938.

were tOlllll)' un3Cceptable to Hailsham fOl' whom they rt:pre5mled capilulation.

3SSUl1'InCC.

A defence agreement could only be secured if

poinling 01.11 !hat the Taoiseach 'had been quite filInk and definile in warning us' that

Owing the First WOI'ld War. lreland·s Atlanlic pons of ~haven.

no permanent improvement in relations .....as possible while partitinn remained, As

QueenSto...." and Lough S....i ll)' were invaluable. They served as assembly points for

Brilish and Irish long-term aims conflicled. he belil,"\'ed il was ifT3tional 10 make

Brilish convoys and as bases for naval flOlillas.- The entire British fleet sheltered at

concessions. SlniCk by the lack of Irish compromise in the trade and tariffagreanenlS.

Lough S....;II)' during 1914 and nereha....en was subsequently regarded as among

he e:o;claimed lhat the ·benefits of lhe agr..--emcnl were all one way' wi!h Britain

Britain's mOSl impon3llt pons at home and abroad. graded a CategOl)' A pon by the

·getting next to nothing.· lI
Hailsham found Britain's proposed relinquishment of lhe Treal)' Pons
most alanning. Ironically, it appcart'd lhal the ports were being abandoned in nrder to
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facilitate their return, 'We thought', MacDonald remembered. 'that if there was a war
and if - or be<:ause - we had given up the ports. Eire could come in 011 OUT side:'"

report slated: 'it is not suggesled... that the free and unimpeded use of these ports is in

Thomas lnskip. the Minister for the Co-ordination of Defence. believed that an

any way less vital to our l1eC'l than it has be...'lI in the paSl.' The 1938 report warned

un""Titten 'gentlemen's agrtttnenf had been crafted with de Valern and. if war broke

that having no accCS$ 10 the ports in wartime could be so serioos that ·the life of the

out. Britain would be able to use the facilities as Eire was 'alm06l bound to be on our

nation would be imperilled: Yet, it coocluded that 'it would be prefernble to wah'e

side.''''' This belief that Britain would be granted access was genuinely held and her

insislenc~ 00 a formal undcrt:tking which might be politically imprnClicable.·...

maritime scheme of defence continued to be based around the ponS.·1 Therefore.

ContradiClory assessments of Britain's defmcc

~uirements

were also

although de Vakm had asserted in June 1936 that in a future war 'We want to be

revealed in lnskip's reasoning. Hc fclt that by abandoning the ports Britain was '1101

neutrnl".'= Britain's capacity to resist attacks upon her food supply was endangered in

giving up an)'lhing worth having.' BUI, parado:<ically. he recognised the importance of

a gamble 10 buy Irish goodwill without satisfying de Valera 0,'C" partition. Defending

the pons and acccpted that 'we mighl ha,'~ 10 takc (them) by force if war came. ,., His

what he saw as Britain's "ita! interests. Ha.ilsham, after six years of wrangling ",ith de

jUSlificatioo for abandoning the bases ""'35 that Britain 'might ha,'e to do C(at:\ly the

ValeTa. beliC'o'ed ItutJ: Eire would demand the end ofpanitionto establish an all-Ireland

same thing if... [the pons) mnained nominally

republic in return for Britain's right to use !he pons if an emergaKy arose. .u

arguments to claim that Britain had '00 ahemath·e. ," liailsham. bovon·er. disagreed

Noc"'ithsunding Hailsham's prot:CSlS., there was 50IDC logic bdIind !he
agreements. Brilish use oflhe ports undermined Eire's independence. the upk~ of
the base5 was cost/) and COtUidentble expenditure was

~uimllo re-equip

them. Tbe

OlU$.'

McMabon bas used lnskip's

and Ippfttiated the weakness of such an approodt.
E\'en if a dhision of trOOpS at each base wu required. the sc:unt) the

pons pnn'idcd British shipping could 1101 be

O'o'crloo/r,;ed..

MonX)'..er, after great

Wu Office was anxious to be absol\'ed ofresponsibilit)' for defending the ports and, if

excnions 10 gain Eire's good""iU. an altcmpt 10 re-lllI.:e the pons ilkgally would

war brokc OIIt, it was estimated the Army would

pnn'Ol,e Irish lUitagooism. Such a course made no sense to Ha.ilsham. Typically keen

~

onc dh-ision at each port to

mea a hostile Irish populalion:" Yet, this pcssimisIic cooclusion was reached "'ilhout

to uphold intcmatimallaw. he reminded his colleagues that

a proper assessment of the 1"C'Jl'CI"CUSSOO5 of"'itbdnawal. Irish political conditions. or
of Eire's likely auitude in a future war." Hailsbam. after Slm'ing as War Sccrrtaty,
was fully aware of the War Office's fWlding shortages. but he did not see this as an

If"",, did not bond 0\..... the plIN~. ~ """ h3d pm;er"-cd ourT.-)' risI--_.lf
"'"" t..ndod them 0\"'" to Ein:• ...d thm....,.,.....xd to puI soldins;.-.o!hem in ...... """
should ha,"" cornmincd • c a breach of our ......Jnuli..."

insuperable objection. Despite his prolests. MacDonald recalled that in 'most of
Chamberlain's Cabinct's judgment - supported by the unanimous opinion of the

John Maffcy. Britain's rtpl"CSCJltativc in Dublin 1939-49, shared the Lord Chartcdlor's

Chicfs of Staff - the '-Cl')' importance of those ports in thc cvent of war threw the

reasoning. He believed that assessments of Irish antagonism wCl"C exagger.tted and

balance of argument [tol... \'oIuntarily resigning OUT Treaty right to oocupy

them.·"

The Chiefs' supposed unanimity was questionable as political pressure impinged upon

lttaJled that

th~

.tbcoly "''35 advanced that we should ha"c had 10 131ld fon:es to

proteet the ports. This is rubbish. Th~ ports wCl"C British by treaty rights

report from 1936 was cmtradictory and 'owed as

intentatiOlUllly recognised: l1 While Hailsham admilled lhat Britain's limited

much to a desire to facilitat~ MacDonald's policies' as it did to naval St11l1egy:7 This

resources did not make upgrading them a peacetimc priority, he held that 'in time of

defence strategy. Their

defenc~

war the ports would be ,.et)' valuable. 'lJ If lhe bases were retained. they coold be

" rw-. n... rf Mlr. p. 41,

quickly restored. Hailsham recognised lhat lheir value lay in their deep-wilter
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unchorages..... Remembering Iha! Britain was almost defeated in 1917 because of
German submarine acti\'il}', the Lord Chancellor obser...ed that the 'ports wOI.Ild ha...e

maintained that good relations with Britain cOl.lld not be established 'as 1000g as that

an important role to pIa)' in guarding OI.Ir trade routes and in the campaign against

OI.Itnge... persists.";' Sean Lemass, the high-profile republican and future Taoiseach.

mrnl)'

submarines,' Showing considerable foresight, he shared neither MacDonald

nor lnskip's delusion. lie dOl.lbted if Britain wOI.Ild be granted
wartime and recognised that even if they

~

of the ports in

promised 10 end partition. while de Valera's son. Vivian, publicly exclaimed: 'we
have got Ihe 5..ill)', Deny is the next objecth<e.'" E\'en allo..ing for rhetoric designed

made a\'ailable, their preparedness

to p1.al:ate de Valera', more extreme follo..·en, this was not the desired OI.ItcOlne to an

could nOl: be gu:tr.ll1teed. ~Ie warned against this 'poliC)' of sum:nder' and I\'fused to

agreement designed 10 facilimte friendly relations. De Valera and his supporters had

endorse the draft agreement."

"'C!"e

n.e root of this difference of opinion was O\'ef what

not been boughloff. British concessions. as Hailsham had warned, had been in vain.

besc seried Britain's inlerests - resisrance or surrender.

Loodondeny who shal'edllailsham's ancesunllinks ...idt the six counties.

When the proposals came before the cabinet. Hailsham recorded his

assum1 his fonner colleague that °C\'eT)"!hing thal you ha,.... said has been full)'

dissent for the firsltime in an el.....·en-)·eaf ministerial carttr. He was the onl), member

justified.... Hailsham himself 'wondef1edJ wbether N.....ille

of the g<J\'emmCllt to protest against relinquishing the potU. Totally isolaled. he

Belfast Press!' The Lord Chancelk.- was afiaid that Chamberlain beli.....·ed that

I:\'<T

secs cutlings from the

merely requested that his coI.lcagucs 'lJ()(e that he had placed his diS5etlL .. on record at
bcucr reW;ions .. idl SoWlmI 1....1and ..... hcin& ~full} achie\,:.L tu I thinl
}...... de VPm'1 Ipftdl .,.. the enmIY aoi
and DefT) ~ the nW
ob;«ti,~. ..., .... the ~ of hoirw otnIII8
10 racue their ...1On.....
~ !:Irolhn'I... '" proof 10 the <:onInr). I do not be'1;.-... the British lll"cnuncnl.
u.o.. Iho: .a..lliI.... ion.« ..)thina abou: il.....

the Irish Situation Conuninee and w"QUid lJ()( repeat his \·jews. ' .. MacDonakfs
lJ¥UrnenlS were accepted ..ith ChamberIain's fuU support. The laner appeared more
~erned

..ith a 'successful conclusion... than the actual temu upon which this

agreement was founded.'"
\\lIile Hailsham regarded the Anglo-lrish Treat)' as an 'egregious

Hailsbam was at one with Churchill in this matter. When the latter returned 10

agreement'," the return of the ports was 'a trmlendous coup' for de Valera. Indeed.

go...ernment at the OI.Itbreak of the Se<:ond Wotid War, he explored the possibilities of

'poople both in Ireland and Brilain

W'C!"e

unable to beli.....·e that there

"'C!"e

no strings

anached,·.. Sennl members of de VaJen.·s gO\"eJllmenl had .....·en told the Taoiseach

reco...ering the

ports and C\'en coosidered using force to do

so. For Hailsttam. the

go-.·emmenfs Irish policy was an example of the dangm; of appeasemenL He saw a

that Briuin would not gi...e up the ports. while Du1anty 'oould Ilardly belie,'e his own

linl:. between the approach towllJ'l!s de Vam and that towards Nazi Gennany. The

cars' when he heard that they were being returned." These agreements were signed

Germans. he confessed, ..-ere 'impossible people' 10 maJ.::e an agreement ..ith 'short of

six week!; after German)' had incorporated

surrender.' In fllC1. 'an agreement between us and them would be just like our

and Britain ga\'e up these strategic

asselS

Austria into the Reich.
~Iailsham's

proposed agreement with Southern Ireland - namely a complete acceptance of their
opposition was soon ,'indicated as the agreemmts meant

domination and demands. ... Whilc the coostralnts on Britain's foreign policy

different things to cach party. Chamberlain felt Britain's gains ..-ere 'intangible,

reconciled Hailsham to the appeasement of German)', he fcll that no such faet<n

imponderable. but ne,'enheless im'aluable.'" As Hailsham anticipated, how·e,·er. de

existed in relation to Eire. !'ut simpl}', appeasement was unnecessary. Chamberlain.

Valera told the Dolil Ihat ..ithOl.lt the end of partition. 'this Agreement is a bad Md

however. was confident of the success of his wider policy.o1 .] am vcry anxlOl.lS to get

poor docummt.' Consistent with his earlier remarks to Hailsham, the Taoiseach

the agreement'. he told his sister. 'as I think it would produce an exccllCIIl effect in
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lJerlin, '.. He hoped tha! the Anglo-lrish Agreement would convince Hitler ofBritain's
\\ilHngness to negotiate a broad settlement.
When Brilain and France declared

Shonly before his death. Chamberlain admilled that 'I did not get all that I
on Gcnnany in September 1939, the

hoped for from Mr. de Valcr.t,'71 Similarly, MacDon.:lld conceded that he had "made

Diil passed the Emergency Powers Act \\1tich secured Irish rn:utmlity and thwaned

miStalcs' about thc extent of concessions that de Valent would mal:e and that he 'had

Britain's access to the ports \\ith a 'disastrous impact on the war against

been too optimistic in [his) advice to the cabinet. ,1'0 It is diflicull 10 disagree with the

submarines..... The \"erdict of Chamberlain and manr of his colleagues that the ports

conclusion that the ports w~ 'rashly surrendered. ,10 l1ailsham lUIlieMood that. nuher

would be of 'Iillle use' was mistaken. e\"cn negligent." The RO)"3l Navy's leading

than being ends in themselves, de Valcra's violations of agreements "'=e

\\'81"

g~

historian claims that the argwnmts in fa\"our of maintaining Britain's rights were

IO\\-..rds establishing an all-Ireland republic. He did nOl: doubf the Irishman when he

'giw:n insufficient writ!ht:" One commentator speculaled that Britain's access to the

claimed !hat "no permanenl senlcmenl I'ovWrl C\er be lICt:epted on any otbe7" lerms:·'

ports might hne pIU\'idcd a quicker "iclory in the Banle of the Atlantic, facilitated the

His desire to retain the Trealy Pons was IlOl the knee-jerk reaction of a die-hard

earlier liberation of France and ~'en prel'ented the fall of Singapcn.7: Although the

imperialist. He rec:ognised that the pons could be of pinllal imponancc in the fu~

pons' usefulness rt«ded after the fall of France in mid-l940 enabled Gmnan lJ..boau

war \\hich, he had anticipated since 1932, ""'QUId taIo::e place againsl Germany.1: While

to oper.IIC from French pons.1J the figum; relating to British losses during 1939-40

Hailsham-s opposition rested 00 his diSlrusz of<k VaIcra and made few aUo"'~ for

speal; for themsches.

the domestic political constraints placed upon the T aoiscach. his

D)' the

end of 1939, onl,· four ships !hat sailed in COf\\O)'S sank.
In waters ",ithout protmion, howc\'e"I", 110 \"~1s sank.. 1' While all thc:sc Josses

~h

was

realistic and designed to procect Britain's strategic interCSlS..

Canno! be atlributcd 10 the surrende"l" of the Treat)· Pons. the Il5C of 8crdla\'en alone

would h'\'e allowed COf\\·O)·s to operate ISO miles furthcT west. The NI\"II Slaff
reponed in May 1940 that the lISC of that port mnairted 'an Ill'gent requirement:"
Despite British requests. de Valcr.t's categorical answer was 'non po$S\Imlls: The
1938 Agreement. Britain·s rcprcscntat"·c prlXested. was 'an ac1. orrailh.... in the belief
that in the hour of need the hand of friendship would be eXlended.' But de Valcr.t
claimed lhat Brilain could DOl

'ClqlCCt•••

ad"antage from what was not ours.,,., Maffcy

summed up the eost for Britain in the Second World War: 'Had wc rctairted and
exercised our rights. hundreds of ships and thousands of li\'es \\'QUld ha\'c been
saved:" Ilai1sham's slalld ~sed the probability of another war, the pivotal role
thatlhe pons coold play and the unlikelihood of the ports e\"er being returned.
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Activism and philosophy: Conservative revival seen through the
National Association for Frccdom and The Salisbury Rel'iell',

Governor-General of Australia Viscount De L'lsle and the co-founder of the Guinness
Book of World Records, Noms McWhirtcr. lbe idea of an organisation was first

David Lindcn

brought forward by Norris McWhirter's twin brother Ross, who had spem much of his

During the latter part of the I 970s and the beginning of the 19805. a resurgence in

career resisting and legally challenging what he perceived to be a dangerous

political activism took place in British politics initiated by individuals s)1Ilpathctic to

expansioo of the state in Britain, Before he was assassinated by the IRA on 27

the Conservative Party when it was led by Margarct Thatcher. It coincided "'ith

November 1975 for having olTered £50,000 in rev..ard for information leading to the

several attempts to renew and update the philosophical foundations of party policy.

alTest of IRA bombers, Ross MeWhirtcr had beglUl drafting a charter of rights and

According to John Casey, who in 1975 helped organise the Consen'ative Philosophy

liberties that was later to be at the core of the National Association for FreedOl1l,~

Group, this

W3S

due to an increased focus on ideas within the Conservative Party

Those freedoms and rightS were,
the right to be delended, the right 10 li"e in peace, freedom of m"''''''''n!, freedom of
religion, f"",dom ofspcech and publication, tn.'<.'<lom of assembly and association far
a lawful purpose.. , tl><: freedom 10 withdraw 0""" labour: OIl><:r than contrary to
public sakty, freedom 10 choose whether or not 10 be org:Jn;sed as employed or
employer, the right to private own"",hip, the right to dispo.... or oon"") property by
d'cd or will. freedom to exe",i"" personal priorit)" in spending and frwdom from
opp",ssi,-e, unnecessary or confiscating laxation.. the f"'edom lrom all coerei".
monopolies, f",,,dom for pri"ate eme.,,""" [",edom of choice in 11><: '-'Se of slate and
private .."."iees and tl><: right 10 rrot~"1;lion from ;n,-osion "fpriv",,)'. 1

because Thatcher presided over 'the odd moment in the history of the Tory Party
when it decided to lie back and enjO)' ideas." Many organisatiOlls that held views in
common with the Conservative Party were also founded during the period. These
organisations were seen as representing middle-class interests. and Andrew Gamble
has identified the party's ability to stimulate political activity as an essential reason for
its electoral success.' This resulted in a Iwofold political change: firstly "ith the
Conservative Party having an increasingly individualistic political platfonn. and

Overall ",ith the help of these rights and liberties 'the British problem' was meant

secondly an increased focus on ideology. associated today "ilh the 're-radiealisation'

be solved, and therefore the activity of the NAFF should COOCcntffite on two themes

10

of the Cooservative Party that took the fonn of Thatcherism.' At the core of this, was

which encapsulated them and were set out by the Australian joumalist Robert Moss.

a notion that Britain was in crisis and that it would require a break with post-war

In 1976 he was appointed editor of the AssociatiOll's joumal The Free Nation and had

corporatism in order 10 emerge from il. If this crisis was not solved. trade unions were

describ<:d the solution to Britain's problem as the need to 'reassert the mIc of law' by

going 10 'transfigure parliamentary democracy into a fonn of soviet state' and

enforcing the previously mentioned righls.' Among the original members of the

endanger dl'l110CT'3CY! In the words of Martin Durham, a commOll feature of this

organisation's governing body, the council. were Conservative MPs Anthony Bel1)'.

twofold political change. which made it a cornerstone of the thinking of the New

Airey Neave, Winstoo Churchill, Nicholas Ridley and Rhodes Boyson! Ridley had

Right. was the self-proclaimed 'restoratiOll of traditional morality." lbis study will

since the 1960s 'pressed for the Tory Party to be finner in its resolve to restore the

therefore focus on the political significance of this rcvival in activism as scen through

market econom)' and to roll back the frontiers of socialism. ,'0 Ridley therefore

the foundation of the National Association for Freedom in 1975, and in ideology as

appreciated ginger groups such as NAFF, as it had become kno",n, since he thought

secn in the journal

n,e Sllli.lbllr)' Rel'ie1l' in 1982.

they helped Margaret Thatcher as newly elected leader 'to broaden her base of support

The National Associatioo for Freedom (NAFF) was founded on 2

among opinion_leaders.'lI She had also attended the memorial service for Ross

December 1975 by, among others, former Conservative cabinet minister and

McWhirter and co-signed a letter of appeal for the Ross McWhirter Foundation in
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which it was dedared that 'freedom is imperilled in the country which cradled it in the
modem world.'" Thatcher did this in opposition to many members of her Shadow

wlio found himself 'under attack each year as the Party Conference approached,'" As

Cabinet who 'regarded it with deep distaste.'1l Boyson had served together with Ross

an APEX member and fonner cabinet minister, he represented the non-confrontational

MeWhirter as a director of the right-wing Constitutional Book Club, and in 1975 he

side of the Conservative Party and he was not hostile to the practice of the closed shop

helped to set up the Foundation. [n Parliament he advocated the reimroductioll of tlie

which NAFF was convinced the strikers w;shed to implement at Grunwick. Instead of

death penalty as 'it WaS the least I could do for Ross's memory' and as a member of

confrontation, he had suggested that the party should influence 3IJ.d gain support

the NAFF council he fulfilled his obligations and spoke at local branches." It was

amlHlg trade union members by supponing 'moderate' candidates for union ol1ice.'~

alleged by its critics that NAFF 'foraycd into the traditional domain of the social

He differed from right-wingers such as Nonnan Tebbit who saw the Grun";ck strike

authoritarians' and was racist." lbis accusation they rebutted by stating in the policy

as having justified criticism of trade union power and having made confrontational

documem All Ihe Queen's subjecls that 'a British citizen is not to be judged by his

views 'set':m less eccentric. ,ll Prior was also attacked by Thatcher's ally Keith Joscph;

race, colour or creed but by his de\otion and adherence to British Free<lom."· The

this forced her to release a statement declaring that !'rior's views that the coo!1ict

alleged Conservative bias of the organisation was addressed by the widow of Herbert

should be settled was party policy and that the closed shop would not be outlawed by

Morrison who as a council member warned that 'we must never take freedom for

a Conservative govemment.1< Joseph's views were similar to

mose of both

George

granted.'" Or Stephcn Haseler, who together with Douglas Eden co-founded the

Ward and NAFF. After Ward had heard a speech by Roger Webster, who as a

Labour Party fringe organisation the Social Democratic Alliance, addressed the issue

railwayman had been fired over the closed shop and later reinstated with the help of

oftmde unionism;

NAFF and appointed as their branch manager, he contacted them.1' However, John

We must ensure lhal modem nade union bureaucrats are taken off lite backs of lite
worker ... and that tltey leave ullim.(ltc political de<:ision,makin,s to those whom all
lite w"rk<.-rs elect through Parliamentary democratic institutions.'
In August 1976 an industrial conflict at the London film-processing firm of
Gnmwick t>eeame a symbol of the end of consensus in Britain ,,;th and NAFF was to
be associated with it.'· Members of the largcl)' Asian fcmale workforce who had
joined the Association of Professional. Executive, Clerical and Computer Staffs
(APEX) union

Wl'TC

tited by the employer George Ward who did not recognise their

grievances as legitimate. Other unions such as the postal union {UPWj did, however,
support tlie right of APEX to picket the tirnl. When he looked for support Ward felt
'saddened by the lack of support from some people

on whose concern for

individual freedom wc thought we could depend. ,,'0 Those were the 'wet' faction in
the Conservative party as represented by Shadow Employment Spokesman Jirn Prior.
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Gouriet. who was the first Director ofNAFF, claimed that it was the Conservative MP
Sir Fredric Bennett who called his attention 'to Grunwick's plight, memioned briefly
on the back page of the Et"ening SlamkmJ. ,,. To support Ward thcy 'recommended
solicitors who, after consulting counsel, advised me tliat legal action would prove
effective. ,11 With this legal involvement 'NAFF Iiad elevated Grun,,;ck from a local
trade-wtioo dispute into a national political issue' according the secrelary of the Brent
Trades Council. Jack Dromey." In the words of The Economist, NAFF activists at
Grunwick came to resemble a parallel 'union of the kind of people who would not be
set':n in a union. ,,.. For example, when the local UPW branch refused to deliver tlie
mail for Grun,,;ck, NAFF arranged for the mail to be dclivered by their activists,
despite the fact that the plant was under mass picketing. The successful outcome of
Operation Pooy Express made lbatcher declare that NAFF was doing more for
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llo<n"" T"io<'

freedom in this country 'than anyone else ill politics. .JCI In May 1977 their cause was
further assisted by the I';sit of Labour ministers Shirley Williams. Frcd Mulley and

convey the ideas and concerns of genuine conservatism and carry ankles on all

Denis Howell to the picket lines, since that made it possible to treat it as a party

aspects of public life".- The editor. Roger ScrutOll. defined Coosen'alism as "the:

political issue. Three weeks after.....ards there followed seven: confTontation

sense that one belongs to somc continuing and pre-exiSling social order. and that this

bctl'offl!

police and militant pickets which the press treated as a cOflscqueoce of their I·isit. The

facl is all-important in detcrmining what to do.,)f I·lowever. in the introduction to a

tabloids had. in the words of Williams. 'gleefully fingered my colleagues and me as

series of reprinted

the instigatoB of the I·iolence.')' When Lord Scannan published an official repot'! in

come to the conclusion that lhe Consenalile Party is 001 consen·atl\'e. or that some

...itich it was recommended that the strikers should be reinstated. it was dismissed by

other party is.'· Its contribulors had. furthermore, 'taken seriousl)' the ideas of social

Ward and attacked by Keith Jmcph. Joscph stated that the 'cxtent of trade union

continuity. national idenlity and trndition upOll wbich durable political order

power is wOR)ing man)' trade unions lhemseh'CS' and made an explicit link between

depends. ....' It

cssa~

WlIS

from the journal, Scrulon stated that ·the reader may well

Iliso seen as ha\'lng made a 'naturalncss' of racism and

the ministerial I'istt and l'iolcnce.J ! In the ...'OI"dS of Pltilip Whitehead. Labour MP at

repatriation.<! FOI' example in 1984 the: Bradford head leacher Ray Iloneyfon:l had

the time. Grun...ick became 'a poinl of counler-re\'oIU1ion' ...ith tbc: conscquen« that

criticised the practice of allo...ing Pakisla'li children 10 rerum for long periods of time

!he language of the Conser\'ative party became 'a!mosl: indistinguishable from that of

10 Pat.istan..

NAFF.· JJ NAf-T also managed 10 gain public support againsI what was seen as 'mob

managed so 10 induce and maintain feelings of guilt in the well..o.isposed majority.....'

The reason tbe authorities allowed it to happen was 'tbe race 1obb)' has

rule and tbe llt1C<Il'ItroIled thrcJt from trade wUon pown:.JO For !he left, the connid

For this he 'was senl death threal5 ... was fon:ed to resign and nel'er allowed 10 leach

came In retrospeeI 10 deroonslraIe the fact 'that when wU(Xl$ bad to protect wmen

aglIin...... He bad also advocated the need to emphasise the basic understanding of

the). failed.· JJ The successful campaign

English in lerms of reading and writing. and was seen as having inl1uenccd "Thatcher

against really bad employers. as often as

DOl:

laWICbed b)' NAFF also reccil'ed public 5IIpporl. and laid the foundation for the

to the extent he ....115 in"ited to [)ov,ning Street in October 1985. The White Paper of

Conscn'ati\'e pany's demand of I'lIdicai union reflflIl which after the Winter of

that )·ear. lktter Schools. ...ith il5 Clllphasis on ·the need to Ieam ... and uoderstand

Discoruent in 1978·79 bccame a cornerstone oflbaleherism.

British culture and history' was then:fore perceived as hal'ing been influenced by

The search for a coherent philosophy was also a part of the political
coalition which 'laid the foundation' for Tbateber's ...in in 1979 and 10 which the

Hooeyford and the Ne...· Right..u According 10 Jack Demaine. Honeyford could.
ho....eI·er.

not

'be regarded as a leading New Right thinker, although he certainly took

National ASSlXiatioo for Freedom belonged. Jo The search look the form of intellectual

up some of the New Right themes. '.. He shared the I'iew expressed by many

debate in fonuns such as the Conservatil'e Philosoph)' Group. the SalisbW)' Group and

contributors to the journal. Scruton included. tbal a school should be selective '00 ,he

the publication of journals such as the Cambridge Ru\·iCl'·. In 1975 Joltn Cascy's

basis of ilS academic n:eord.'" But despite the allad. launched against Hooeyford by

appointment as editor of the journallUmed;t 'into the first public fonun for la) ... kind

several intellecluals and teachers. the joumalthat previously had been despised as 'Ihe

of cultural consen'atism' and 'an importanl anlecedent' to The SafiJb"ry' RCl'iCl" that

theoretical muscle bdJind the froit-eake right' and ils editor Roger Scrutoo slill

was founded in 1982 by the Salisbury Group." The purpose of the laner was 'to
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maintained a critical relationship with the Conservative Party:' In 1987 when
Thatcher said during an interview that 'there was

no such thing' as society she was

reaction against 'we British disease' of the 19605-70$.'" It

""as

aniculated by The

criticised in the journal and by &ruton in particular." According to John Campbell. a

Salisbury Rel'iew and Roger Scnilon who saw the basis of fl'e('(\om being 'the

Thatcher biogrnpher. her Slatetnent 'seemed to legitimise selfishness and reduce

community and family. and the state:" 11 WllS therefore a dual political reaction...,111

public provision for the poor.'~ Her statement militated against the idea. outlined by

activism and ideological debate that benefited the Conservatin' Part)' and wllS

Scnlton and other conuibuton. of the: importance of High TOf)' paternalism. social

stimulated by Margaret 1balCher. Whal followed "''as activism as sboYon by the

unity and cootinuity in such domains as authority. religion. nalion and race. This o('w

Natimal Association for Freedom which since Gnmwick has been associated ""ilh

kind of COOSC'I'\'lltism anacked the left in wc cultur.ll 'm~ than thc t'Conomic

S)'rnpathiser:s of the: COI1Str\·ltti,·e party. In 2002 $)mpathiscr:s of frot-hunting ha"e

sphere.• '1 Thc focus on common culture can also be traced in th(' changed

portrayed aclh'ism as 'a nt'Ces.sat)· part of the sun'i\'a1 SlOI)' oftbc: hwnan race:l'I It

Consen'lllh'(' rbt'toric during the 1:mer part of the 1980s. lIS impact was therefore more

WllS

felt then: should be: an equal freedom to belong. or nOl: bdong. to a unim. 1lIe

use of 8O'emmental rhe10ric than ",ith practical policy. since they

ideas presented in T1w Solisbuf}' Re-';e>" wen: also Pf'CSCD1 in their latest form as ta.'t

had chosen 10 focus on cullure rather than t'C(lll(ll1lic poliC) -making. 1llm:fore the

breaks for married oouplcs.."1lIe nocim of what Manin Durbam called American,

impact the journal also had. in respect ofrbt'toric. was that it inspired the 8O"emment

st}'1e

to take a 'rightist pro-famil) stand· as apresscd b)' Roger Scruton.·:

union power. aJtbough not

('(lllIl('Cted ""ith thc

TIlt'

~UTgmtt

in COJOSCO"alin' political activism during the 19705

Contribult'd to a political climate where the right maintained the intellectual and

campaigning by a New Right was also used by NAFF when attacking trade
11$

their US equivalenl ill terms of moral values as

advOClIIed in the journal." What they did do. hO\I-e>er, was to respond to ·the rise of
social critique' that during the 19805

III'IS

mounted by the Church of England agaiml

the left. 11 was a mo,..ement ",,"here the 'DO\'clty lay not in our

the gO\·emmcot.·' Duoe 10 confrontalion ""il11 the uade-unions. as foreseen b). NAFf

ideas. bUI in our degree of commiunmt', according 10 Alfred Shaman. JJ How('\·er. it

and practised by them at Grun",ick. the paJty was confident in aethism when fighting

polilical initiative

0\ er

was also criticised b) representatives of the 'wet' faction in the: Conser"ollli"e Party

the: 1919 gmeral elCdion. Finally. ",ith the help of intellCdual debate lIS presented in

leadership such as the Director of the Conservath'c RC5C3l'Ch DepartmenL Chris

journals such as The SalisbUl}' ReI·ieIt" the paJty while in office ck\'eloped a coherenl

Paltcn. who thoughl1batcher had formed too close: a relalionship ..ith \hl: right-",ing

St't of policies that deli"ered them three elecloral "ictories and established a

faetion in the paJty. H(' thought that 'some oflhe people who mak(' 111(' NAFF lick and

CODSa'VaIi,'c hegemony.

som(' of the MPs $)'l11pathetic to it beli("'e they played a crucial part in putting her
where she is.'''' Subsequently Thalcher actnm\1edged thal Ihe cooduct of the picket
lines at Grun""ick had benefiled her politica.lly.n HO"'"(',"er this movement woold not
ha"e been successful had it nOl: been for its crnergmtt coinciding ""ith the end of the
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'The big blufr or double bluff! Concerned Parents Againsl
Drugs and the Provisional IRA

was also in the midst of a severe heroin crisis. In one of its last issues before
circulation ceased. the current affairs puhlication 1/ifH!mia had noted forebodingly.

Gearoid Phelan

that the "misuse of hard drugs like ho!rOin is increasing dramatically in Ireland.. as
more and more heroin finds its way into Western EUrope.·l In the main, howe',er. the

An oil-repeated criticism of the broader republican mon:ment throughout thc pas!

media largely ignored this grO\'oing problem. The appearance of the drug in Ireland

thrtt dt<:ades has been that of Iheir alleged links to the illegal drugs trade north and

was not piecemeal or gradual. and "'"015 re51ricted solely by vinue of a dearth of

SO\lth of the: border. This criticism continues to the present da). ",ilh RcallRA all.:lcks

contacts - for exampk. despite its abwxlance in the SO\lth of the city. it was to be

on drug dealeR in Cork. and Derty being dismisstd as merely onc

sang eliminating

another behind a f~:ade of benign communal intentiOf\$.I Tbis srudy does

noc seek

to

n'aluate contempor:u) lICCUS3tions. but rather 10 examine the: ongins of Ihese
criticisms in the south; name~,- the rclalionship betv.«n the COOl:efTled Parents
Agai~

Mud)

Drugs organisation in Dublin and the Prm;isionai IRA in the earl) 1980s. Tbis

",ill consider the socio-«ooornic oont~ the realities of republic-an

imohement in communil)' aetl\-ism as well as the media's portrayal of this
relationship and the possibk moll\'es of all in\·oI\·ed.
In 1972. R05ita Sweetman

"'TOIl.'

current consensus is that this vast amount of il'lC::'q)CrtSi\'e, easily lwailabk heroin
originated in me 'Golden Crescent' area of the Middle East (Afghanistan. Iran and
Palcistan) and as a dum consequence of n'ents in Iran in 1979. As Yl.'3tes and F1ynn
pu1 it: ·After the Iranian m'oIution of 1979

emigre

suppDrter5 of the

and the

0Il5CI

of the war in Afghanistan.

deposed Shah and the Afghan rebds bOIh found the

offioading ofheroin hoards the best means of fmancing their disparate acti\itics.·' 11lC
(7\-cnhrow of the Shah of Iran had gencroted a considerable amount of <:O\'erage in

of conditions in the Bal~mun flat

compkx. Oublin---bow. f~ 6,000 children.. m~

anoth..... year befon: the north inner-city was similarly hit." 11lC oontempor.lf} and

"'C'n:

no cinemas. no s",imming

pools. no community <:entre, no playing fields 3IId no D~. F~ the lhousands of
adults. then: were 'twO pubs:~ Snen years later and link had changed; much of

Irish '-~pcrs initially but. by lale spring of 1980. public intCftSl had dimmed.
What could ooC be foreseen at the time was the long·term consequences of this
m'olulion hal""lI}' across the world on the won::ing-dass of. 001 only Ireland, but
western Europe in geocral during the follo",ing fe'" years.

inoer-eity Dublin was rundO\\TI and me social fabric of much-lauded suburban
dn'elopmcnts was quite threadbare. The repercussions from Jack L}"JIch's gi\'eaway
election promises of 1977 had begun to have a significant effect also: unemplO)ment
reached 100,000 - and cOnlinued rising.J Meanwhile. the ProvisiooallRA's campaign
in the: north continued unabaled, follo"'ing a bricf lull in the late SC'o'l.'nties, This
organisation's popularity. or tolerance. in urban worl::ing-dass areas was ~Iy
addressed in mainstream media. particularly giVC1l sucb recent outrages as the killing
of Lord MountballC1l in 1979. For ~ample, a poll conducted in the laller half of the
scn'flties by a Dublin-based priest found that only thrtt point ooc percent of peoplc

Initial reactions ",ithin the communities devasl.llled by the drug wen: of
beY.iIdcrmcnt and mute despair. In time, locals and n:1:lli\'es of addicts approached
Dublin cil)' councillor, Tool' Grcgory, a socialist politician who had previously been
invoh'ed ",ith Official Sinn Ftin and (briel1y) the Irish Republican Socialist Part}', to

see!.:. help. Addiction levels by this time were mooing in some areas at twelve and
thiteen percent of the teenage community. ",ith heroin ranking as the se<:ood m05l
popular drug al1er cannabis among schoolchildren - in fact. the addiction rate amongst

teenagcn; in Dublin was higher than Brooklyn, New YorK had been in Ihe previous
decade.- GregOf)' initially thought the stories he was hearing from constilUents a lillle

would outright refuse to have any social contact "'ith members of the l'rovisionollRA

fantastical until dil"\.~ted to certain areas in the city wld, according to himself.

while thirty percent of respondents

",itncssed ten year old children lOking heroin.~ Numcrl>Us altempts were madc by

Wl'T'e

willing to admit a member of this

organiSlltion into their family.' On top of other issues Dublin. by the summer of 1980.
I r",

••• ""'10

' 'not /ri,h
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Gregory after Ihis to draw greater attent;Ol1 to the crisis. HowevCT. as Andn' Lydcr

notes. despite continuous representations 10 politicians. the Garrlai.

Dublin

those wishing to enter and carrying out nightly patrols conlplete I'oith walkie-talkies. I.

Corporation and the health authorities for a COflccrted response nothing of any

By February of 1984. there were various unofficial branches or groups of such citizens

significance was undertakeT1. lo Indeed. an e;..ample of this was a government repon

scanered throughout the city and suburbs. The grassroots popularity of the movement

commissioned in 1983 which recommended an area-based response to the dmg

was revealed that month when thousands of people marched through the city centre to

problem (31 the time. Jcrvis Street had the only treatment clinic in the city). As the

hand in a letter of concern to Taoiseach. Garrett FitZ-gerald. 11 Banners at the march

Addiction Kcsean:h Centre notes of this report. '[it] was never published however. and

indicated representation from areas such as Dolphin's House, Tallaght. Ballyfermot,

a government statement on the report did nOI make any reference to this particular

Ballymun. Crumlin. Clondalkin. Coolock and others." The following month. these

recommendation.''' At Liberty House complex. !HIe orlhe worst-affected areas in the

people. now constituted as Concerned Parents Against Drugs, established a central

city. a group of mothers began to speak openly about asking the Provisional IRA 10

comminee to 'enable a more efficient exchange of informatilHl. "~

'clean up the flats', though this never went beyond the talking stage. ' .' An approach

It was inevitable that. in time, those involved in the drug trade would

had previously been made b)' a priest in the north inner-dty to the Official IRA. but

anempt to strike back at activists in OJder to protect their business. The first major

this was rebuffed as the OIRA 'didn't do that sort of thing anymore:" Similarly.

incident occurred the sanle month as the CPAD's rally in the city centre. In that

leaflets began appearing in west Dublin, distributed by a group who claimed links

incident. anti-drugs activist. Joey !'lynn. was shot in both legs in daylight ut Donore

v.ith the [RA. These leaflets warned that drug dealers would be 'punished' if they

Avenue: a bold move on the pall of his attackers?' A shado"')' group began 10 emerge

continued with such aClivitics."

at this time.

When action was eventually taken against pushers, it emerged from within

rather mockingly self-labelled 'concerned criminals', ponraying

themsclves as OOCs (ordinary decent criminals) whose activities were outside the

the commwlitics themselves, In lune 1983, a meeting was held in SI. Teresa's

remit of CPAD but who claimed to feel threalened by that group's increasing

Gardens in the south inner-city. At most. seventy people attended this meeting and.

vigilantism. Unlike the situation across the border. so-called 'punishmem beatings' or

amidst much shouting and confusion. a vote was passed giving three drug-pushers in

shootings were very rare in the south. There was one incidem of a minor spate of

thc area a week's ultimatum to leaw. Thl' following week, nearly three-hundred

atlacks by ProvIsional IRA members on several petty criminals in the Cabra area in

people showed up fonning a human chain that passed the furniture of the pushers

1982, though this was considered quite provocative and risky and no further actions

down the stairs in order to evenly distribute any criminal culpability. By October of

were carried

thm year. this area of Dublin was free of heroin. As Magill rcpons. 'a dance was held
in Our Lady's Hall beside the Gardens. [t was called the Victory Dance. ·Il

OUl.

ll

One of tbe most prominent members of CPAD was republican. Christy
Bune. A

fu[[~time

pany activist at Sinn Fein's headquallers on Blcssinb'101l Street,

This example of comltlunil)'-based direct action against the drug pusllers

Bulte had served a prison sentence in the se\'CIltics for IRA activities. II He was

quickly spread throughout the city. Five-hundred people showed up to a meeting in
Lower Crumlin after two women were seen distributing heroin packets among

approached by his Hardwicke St neighbours in the nonh illner-city who had decided
to rid the area of drug-pushers in the late summer of 1983. ll Using standard CrAD

children. The men of that area lit oil barrels at the entrances to the streets. questioning

tactics. Hardwicke St was soon drug-free and subsequently regarded as a very difficult
area to push drugs.!' The principal reason for Bulte's prominence in the CPAD was

,,,,id<
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wllal Lyder lIas refmcd 10 as tile 'big bluff". He Slates: 'To put it simply. it suited lhe
COl11mlUlilies 10 ha\'e republicans fronting me campaign.·~ "This 'big bluff seems

heads around it.· JlI What occurred instead ..... ere localised and lUlofficial intimations on

eYm to have bttn apprm'ed of by a local priest aClive in tile anli-drugs movement

the pan of individual volunt~"eT'S that support \\"QUld be given should CPAD activists

who felt thal 'pu.shen would draw meir OYln condusioos from the fact that Burke was

come under serious threat. With lhe shooting of JOt)' FI)'nn on Dooore Avenue, such a

on the committee::'Il A newspaper distributed in Dublin in NO\'ember, 1983 entitled

situalioo had 110\\' arisom. J1
Se\"l~ral da)'s after the

InlH'r Cif}' RepllhUnm and endorsing Christy Bud:e as Dublin Cenll'lll b)-eleclion

mass rally in Dublin cily centre, Thomas Gaffucy. a

candidate purported to have conducted an interview with a I"ro\'isional IRA

smalltlme criminal. W3S kidnapped by Provisional IRA member.; near Ilarold's Cross

spokesperson. The spokesperoon at first puIS responsibilily for dealing \\ith the dru8

on the soulh side of the cil)'. He .....a s held in capcivily for 5C\'nal weeks before being

problem linnly on the shouldas of each indhoiduaJ oommunily. Howt\'er, they go on

released near Abbeyfeale in Co. Limerick.. l : It would appear that this kidnapping came

to say of the drug dealers thartsth'es: 'lbey are totally ~"tIical and callous business

at the behest of members Qf the Crumlin-COfl,; SI. bnmch ofCPAD

warning 10 tOOse people that lhe)' \\ill

001

\\no approaebed

\\~ issue a slrong

local manbers of the IRA \\ith the kidnapping mjUCSI. JJ \\'hi1e GafTney was Slill in

be safe no matter where they Ih'e .. , \\~ are

capc:hil)'. a s«ond kklnapping attempt was made, this time on llllanin 'the Viper'

people who \\ill e:l{plQit uMCnIpUlousIy to fill their Q\\"tI pockets and

n
keeping a constanl w3tch on Ihem:
Onc must consider the fact that the republiean lOO'\'nncnt was a

Foiey. who had been at the forefront of Je\'eral physical clashes beN.=o CPAD
\'er)'

broad

members and the 'cOllCCl'llCd criminals..' His kKJnapping attempl ended in a high-speed
ehase and a shootout between Ganbi and IRA members in IIle Phoenix Park..}I It

organisation and il would be incorrect to apply the limil5 of the 'big bluff'

Cl!"

wholehe::trtedly to all inHlh'ed in that ll1O\·emml. Here. the difficult) in speaking of

...."lIS

IRA in\'oh'ement in CPAD comes mto pili)' - that the reality on the ground was much

lIIO\'ement began 10 drastically decline. Onl) thlu months before: the GafTne)

around this lime thallarge-scale public S)mpathy to\\-aros the cancemed parents'

more imponant to local IRA mluntCCB in Dublin cily than any IRA Omenl

kidnapping. a sokIier and a trainee Garda had been killed in disputed cireumstanees in

Headquaners' directives is an essential point. The le3der.ihip at lhe time WlIS flnnl)'

Co. Leitrim follo....i ng the IRA kidnapping Qf Doo Tidey.JI Other IRA operations in

focused on the campaign in the north and had no intemion of opening up some kind of

1983 thal res.onatcd deq)ly in the pS)'che of many lrish cilizms for their ~essness

'second front' against drug dealCTS in the south.'" In fact. among some \·oIunteeB.

were !be kidnapping of Shergar and the lIarrods bombing in London, which kilkd

there

WllS

resentment that such actioo was needed as a

rt'SU11

ofwnal they perceived as

righl people....
Wim a \'er)' public coonection made \'isible

Gania inaction:

11,,"

bctWttrl

the republican

...• t~ time•• klt of us bet.....'N th3I we "-ere doing th< cop:I ..-...I<..
llw: cops
thr§e pnlple do this ri\M for llw:ir ",,-n fi......,i.l pin or 10
di,en republinns; the). 'OeUI republicans being di\erted in Oublin. you mo... "hen
the) ",,,••11.". ttc dnlg puVIen."

increasing attaek from politicians and elements of the media who denounced it as a

"-ere _ I t ) ktti",

mowment and the anti-drugs campaign. the concerned parents now came under

front f(]l" the Plmoisiooal IRA Gc!\'ermnent miniSler. Bany ~d. claimed that

Within the rqlublican movement. the anti-drugs campaign was something

Sinn Fein were 'e:llploiling the drugs war' while simultanoously conceding that only

that many members found difficult 10 understand. so fi}\ed were they on the conflict in

fifteen per cent of illegal drugs coming in to the country .....ere being inten:eptcd by me

the north. Lydcr mentions one Sinn Fein official in Dublin who spoke of how it took

Gardai. J7 Similarly, Minister of Justice, Michael Noonan accused Sinn Fein of

many of the less socially·political. but senior. members ofSinn Fein 'years to get their

infiltrating the anti-drugs movcmentthe following )'ear while boasting that 'Dublin is

n"', p,' I.
p,234
"'IRA
ko "" l:m.al ond c.;".,' in Inn"Cf~, R'I",Mcrln. No'. 1983,
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I/O longer the drugs capital of Europc:.lI Howe\·tf, the greatest assault on the (PAD
....us to conle from the Workers Party. An offshoot of the 1969 split in the republican

Provisional involvement because 'il makes a good read', though he considered the

mO\'ement which led to the fOl'lTlalion of the Provisionals, the Workers Party's

more politically·motivatetl journalists to ha\'e been terrified of the ProvisiOllals

military wing had been iIWO!\'ed in se',eml blood}' feuds I'oith the Provisional IRA in

becoming involved in communitr organisations. lie spoke of the ironic consequences

the nonh during the 19705. Senior party membcT and TO. Proinsias De Rossa. likened

ofmis in Ibat the media 'were exposing something that didn'l exist. And in doing so

(PAD to the Ku Klu.'\: Klan and the Workers Pany distributed leaflets at several

thc)· helped create the

con<:emed parents' meetings in Finglas and Ballymun denouncing !he organisatioo as

possibility that working-class communities could Ot'g8Ilise on such a ....ide scale

\l'I)'

phenomenon which they "'ished to avoid.. ~1 llM:

a 'Prmo front. ,)0 De Rossa cmweniently chose not to drnw attentioo to Mick White, a

themselves

Wmen P3rt)' lJC\i\'ist, .....ho sat on the same branch of Concerned Parents Against

the Provisional-CPAD connCC"lion, he "'TOI:e: 'The gardai, and some politicians.

Drugs as Christ} Bulio:e.· The WorKers Pany's greatest

WlIS

alien

10

much of the establishment, In Ytates' second pan insight inlO
~

so

in this campaign of

frightened thal people in tbese areas are organising themsel\'cs that the)' claim they ~

\'ililicalion was their near tocal conuol at the time of lrdand's CwTl'llt affairs

being manipulated. l1lq' can't conceh'e lit:lt ordinar) wor'o:.ing class people can

programme, Todoy, Tonight."

organise Ihemseh-es.,"

asset

As earl) as the "'inter of 1983, Today, Tonight had broadcag a special

But media 'ilification ",us tne least of the anl.i-drugs movement's worries.

report on (PAD, suongl) implying that Sinn Fan had infill1llled !he organisation to

Increasingly, the Gardai began to dn·ot:e a great deal of Ilmc 10 the hamssrnent of

adequatelr respond to such

CPAD members.. Demoosuations or marches were brolen up and those in\·<!t·.-ed

the e.'\tent of dominating iL C Sinn Fein could

DOl

allegations gi\'en that they were banned from radio and tek>ision due to Section II of

found thcmseh'es being am:sted for the dubious c:hafge of 'walching and besetting. -

the Broadcasting Aet." Sister Elinbeth O'Brien. a nWl who was in\'oh'e<! in the

One republican ...-ho

production of that particular episode of TOOO)', Tonight. "'TOI:e to the Jri;Jh Ind<perotknl

treatmenl meted out to ordinat)', non-poIilical member"s of !he (PAD and the

to express her disgust al the manner in .....hich il .....as edited to oon\'~ a particular

consequences of su;:h treatmenl:

political agenda." Follo\\ing the attempted kidnapping of Manin FoIe,', Padraig

<!ri,,","".

the Prm'isional-CPAD connection for the Irish Times. His in\'estigation led him to
conclude thal 'Sinn Fein involvement in the Concerned Parents Against Drugs
committees began more by accidenl than by design ... SiDII Fein members sit on it

Indeed, Sinn Fan lJC\l\'ists in Ibe (PAD .....ere '\'eIT much in the minority

in\'oI"ed in lhe anti-drugs campaign spoIo:e of the Iype of

...the cops came in fairly her.)-hando<d The) used to dri\C up to prople's IlIlUKS. up
the
full. blarill& the lig/llS full-hlafll" on and off ill their sining-room
...indt:M'S- T1'w:,.'d romc Od- and the)'d dri\".,ofT. So the) 'd rillll the cop<.. and that ""...
the cop<.. )'oookllO\Oo. So!he1' fcll ,""')' inIimidaud by ""hili ""... ~ on. So the copI
lOo""'" btiic:l1J) U)i"'ll to 1.... IMm apiAJI doillll aood ...m in their_ll oommunilies.
So 1Itcre "'. a lot. ...-., loiI • 101 of people O\er that. They "'"ere SIO)ing ·Ab. je<:~ I
Ql\'l get in'oh-cd in that. the cops I « 0010 me. J'm 001) U)'ingto MIp me kids.'"

Yeall'$ (a former membcT of the Workers Party himself). "'TOI:e a two-piece anicle on

lthe central commillee I as delegates from anti-drug groups.. not patIy members. ·lJ

WlIS

Writing of this period. Yea[es and Flynn noted the priorities of the Gardai that
thousands of garda hours were wasted in an unsuccessful bailIe to suppress illegal

on both local committees and the Centntl Committee. They were also \"I:ry much a

trading

minoritr of Sinn FoHn members in the cil)'.·.Ilj Dublin communitr activist, Mick

unhampered through the flat conlplexes of the nonh ilUler citr.ll Tonr Gregory tried

RafTenr. believes that [he more tabloid elements of the media pla)'ed Ill' the

to inject some perspective into this campaign Slating that. "iti1e Gardai were 'running

" [md. ~6 0<1. I9IS (i.lies oddod for

fMoore

Street) while a few hundred )'ards a"'8r drug pushers s.Iipped

women traders off the streetS they are not dealing I'oith heroin pushen who are

enVoui<l.

operating within a stone's throw of Store Street station:':
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In time. the barrieades and community checkpoints came dO"'lI across
those areas in the city hardest hit by heroin. The drug problem remained, but no longer

toleration part of a wider strategy hinted at by Gcrry Adams in an interview wilh

was it to be confronted in any great sense by the communities themselves.

Magj// some years earlier. [n that inll.'l'View he spoke ofho.....: 'You can't

emasculated as they now Wen'. It would be years before these areas onc!: again had the

Ballymun bI:uluse of doors being kid.ed in in Ballymutphy:~l Catainl}' nobody in

conlidmce to publicly face dO\\lI drug-pushers. Tony Gregory's cOfltention that the

the CPAD seemed 10 ha\e been 100 concerned 31 the invol\"emem of the IRA, as

goal of the Gardai was to 'contain the community. not prevent crime ..ithin it'

Lyder puIS il: 'Many ordinary people did not appear 10 be adwrs..- to the •....hiff of

appeared to have a kernel of \Nth.'"' Concerned Parents Against Drugs ceased to

sulphur' in the background:"

get support in

efTecti\'ely opmtte as a protest group in the mid-l980s after a short bul relali\'ely

One can see the political di\'idends of such republican in•.oln:mall: Sinn

ana1y5is. pan of its demise was due to it

Fan's most prominent anti-drugs campaigner. Christ}' Burke. was elected as a city

descending into 'an aggressi\'e, vigilante movement \\ith loose paramilitllr)

couuciUOI" in 1985 - the only such Sinn Fan reprcscnl.l1live in the city for many~-ears.

associations. and some confusion \\ith m;pecI to its puniti,~ anirude to\\1UtIs drugs.''''

And. im~ingly. "hen Bwte nn in Ihe 1982 European election. his strongest "ote

effecli\e existence. According 10

00f:

The problem of domin.eering pa5Or13Jity clashes

W4$

also quite a signific3l1t factor on

a local and central comminec leo.'d."

came f«m the Cabl'll area whcrc the Pro\'isional IRA had carried out punishment
attacks only D1(lrIths bcf<n." Mett than half of the Sinn Fein councilkll's elected in

As regards the atml of its connections ",ith the Prm-isional republican

Dublin city in 1999

Wa"t

also 10 the fore in anli-drugs aclh'ities in their 10-.1.1

movement. there is no emphatic answe!". Eamonn S..TCrlC)' has ....rinen that it was

cummunili~" Simi1arty. as one republican put i1 of the 2002

'noteworth)' ho\\ much ofan all-Ireland organisation the: Prmisionals"~ in the mid-

goI- wbafs his name -

!loe\'enties:'" This 5t3tement oouJd be extended to 1bc: 1980s also. and panicularty to

reckon. boY> Se:ln go! into the 001 that time, it's because of that sil\wiQll....,

genaaI dectKxi: '

"'~

Srin Crn...-e intO the !Ril basicall)' m'er that. "That's 1la11

working-class areas in an urban context. Many such communities in Dublin did

In spealci.ng of the dcmonisalion and demise ofme CPAD; Section 31 and

COrttain Prm'isional IRA members. or at least 'kno\\ll" Jq)l,Iblicans. most of wtun

the Workers Party's influmce on Irish lelevision at the time cannot be OVCf'Stated as

"-ere equall} as appalled as their ncigbbwrs at the mounling heroin crisis in their

Contn1:lulory factors. The inability of the Pn.n isionais to contest claims made on

that initial republican invoh~1 in the: anti-

lele,'ision or l'lIdio as ....ell as the ....hims ofnev.spaper subeditors ensured there ....ould

midst. It would appear 10 be the

CilSf:

drugs trIO\'ement was piecemeal and do\OlI 10 indh'idual pcr.;onal moth'lltions -

ne,'er be a balilllCed debate on the issue as it ....as then ongoing.. Ironically. il should be

certainl}' in~'oh'ement in either "ing of the republican mo,..o:ment indicated a degree of

nOled that a splinter group from the Workers Party,

polilical or social awareness: however misguided ooe may "ish 10 dismiss il as.

electOl"ai decline of!heir party throoghoot the 1990s. ackno ledged that:

From inter..iews and a close reading of primllJ)' and secondary

~es.

hen anal)'sing the drastic

"The drup caqMlign oflM 1980s in l)ubIin MW IM end of grassroots wot1o:ing elass
.uppon for 1he ""I' (""ot1o:CQ pan)"l. 1.... WP cho::>sc 10 ignore: th< ""orI<ing elass in
Dublin "'Tom IM)" had """'ilkd lO 'talc 00' lhe <lcakrs "'00 "'...." maJ,;ing JIC<lflks'

there certainly does not seem to ha,'e been any overall stl'llteg)' of infiltration of the

H,-Cl; a ';,-ing hell in wortingelass pan. ofthc eit).':

anti-drugs campaign on the pan of the republican movement. However. to1emtion
from the IRA leadership with regards thl: activities of\'oluntC'ef5 is another mallei". On

Perhaps most importantly. groups such as the COIlcemed Parents were perceived as a

the subject of (RA actions against Gaffiley and Foie)' - if these wen: unofficial. why

threat to society, whether because of their ambiguoos approach to what they saw as a

was there no diseiplinllJ)' measures taken v..ithin the movement? Was it merely

very faulty judicial system or because they represented the potemials of working class

considered pointless to bolt the stable after the horse had already ned? Or was this

unity, As Dessie Ellis said of the rise lInd fall of the Concemt:d Parents Against Drugs:

""""men!

"'M""~ Room ..... tile [)ubi ...",;.drugs
oft'" 1980.',
(hit p~I_lChi. m.poS"bOOo. «I",I.ndl'<Wnlloodlm<clma4ubi ;..-.",;.d"'i'" """"0"'... -cped) (ac<:nle<l 9 "f!'.

1011).

'''''1(''

.. Culle ('n....'mit:>· lmil
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..~ llO'"mImml. an! no 1l'lMlCr ...... it is.. iflht)· we. 1""0" ofpcq>~"ho..,<loinl
the .. Oft oflh< poIioe, M thc>"!'C" doing. ~'OU 1.:ncN.,1h<~'!'C" lIdivc:1) iJlvolvN iJltheir
comJlu.rutics IJld U)'irIg 10 deal ..ilh ~ lhIl Ire: sc:..... irIotl~ .... Ind Of'dcr issuos in
mall) "")'II."hcIhc:r it's diva dealers M .. hcIhc:r it's _i-soci:al c:~......"lS. the: 5l3IC:
alwa)'1 clamp< ......." on lhoIe issUC5. And ..)onc: ... ho lai,,,I) lhouahl Ih:d the:)
...""Idn't. you k""". found 0lI in tile: long.,., thaltlle: stale ""l15 g<Ji"l! 10 mlCI....

Mass panic and alien invasion-remembering Orson Welles' Wur
olthe Worlds broadcast
John Sharples
Llldic:s ond gemlemc:n. wc imerrupt our pro.....~m of dance music 10 bring you a
spc:cial bulletin from the Im=onlincnlal ROod;" Nc",•. 1

Issues concerning the history of decqltions, their placC' in cullural hiSlOf)' and localion
in cultwal 'spaces' ha,'C' all m:C'ivC'd nol insignificant anerttion rttently; JiIItIeS W.
Cook's Am ofD«.!ption (2001) and Jim Sl:einnv:rds An and AnifiCtl(I998) 10 ~
but two ha,'C' coo"incingly shown thal illusiOl15. dettptions or artificl:S

w~re

born of

theatrical lradition and pla)"C'd upon the fasltiOl15 of their lime - from Ihe ChessPla)'ing Autontaton to P.T. Bamwn's 161 yCll"-old woman. At their simplesl. all such
popular dl'<:eptions consisled of claim and counk'T-elaim and a relationship between
decei\"l~T

and deceived whilst anempting to impose a fictional scenario

OVCT

reality.

COlIcaning the historian. one can also focus on the subjeclive memory of deceptionsthe way deceptions. dclibnate or O!hm.Iise. ha"e been rememben:d. dismemben.'d and
recrealed again in popular cultun:, Such faulty memories can also be seen as
dttql(ions. ddibnate or OIheno.ise. imposing one interpmation mer anodJa. To
reformulale thl: issue. there is a dilfo:rence belween history and memory -

bct\\"em

eonsidered analysis. :md e,'enlS as they are rteordoo and remembered in popular
cullUl"C'. l1tis distinetion is of particular importlUlce wnen considering both a) lhc
deception alld b) the mcmorialismion of the deceplion which concern lhis article: the

War of the Worlds 30 Octob..'r 1938 broadcaSt by Orson WcJles for CBS Radio and
subsequent panic by American listrna5.. and lhe fiftieth annh'ersary enmt of the
broadcast in 1988 held at the

~tc

of Gtm'CI"'S Mill-the location gi,.et! in the radio

broadcast as the site of the 'alien in,7ISion."1lIe broadcast has been remembered as a
clas.sic e:cample of media artifiee and a demonstraliOll of the nal\ett of the American
public, Such an image was tonstruetoo and cn-atoo not by the broadcast but by the
popular media of the lime, The 'success,' perltaps uninlentional, of the broadcast. in ils
use of the tools of mass media - well·established forms of communication - in
crealing pallic through rndio and the subsequcm {re·JeremioD of the event by popular
newspapers in connecting the cause: of this mass panic as naTve and Wleducaled
AmeriCllll publie are both theml:S worthy of examirntlion "tIen thinking aboul popular

.. I............·ih ~ El... I 0... lOt I.
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memory. Equally problematic was the 1988 eommemoration of the original broadcast
which comested the idea of the panie in 1938 as the product of naIve Americans.
Whilst positioning itself as a corrective to popular mislUlderstllnding, this
memorialisatioo of thc past - of the memory and location - aimed nOl simply to
re<;onstruct popular memory of the event, but to re-write popular interpretations,
emphasising thc diffcrence bctwem accepted records of the event as a mass panic and
the differing, equally biased accounts of those present. That is, ahhough the
anniversary event positioned itself as an anempt to distinguish between inaccurate
memory and cOllsidcrcd history 'the first [which] comes naturally to the mind, the
sccond [which] is the product of analysis or reflcction'2 , the message it presented was
equally inaccurate. Only considering both memories - of those present and those
reponing - can ooe anempt a balanced history.

despite effons at revisionism. The Jaucr, from 31 October 1938, headlined the story
'Radio Listeners in Panic, Taking War Drama as Fact - many Flee I·lomes to Escape:l
Continuing, it noted 'Radio War Drama Creates A Panic.' Repons of people crying
and fleeing were reponed as well as groups of anned civilians preparing to defClld
against 'Them.' Panicular emphasis on this laller reaction was given by Lip!

/I{aga=ine:< 14 November 1938 issue "ith their cover, shown below, of an anned
fanner,"Grandpa" Bill Dock, who worked at the nearby mill, posing soldier-like,
ready to defend himself. The effect is perhaps more Dad), Army than heroic defender
and the sense of mockery is hard to avoid, particularly when the photograph was, in
fact. taken, nearly two weeks after thc original broadcast. Indeed, the photograph
should be seen as a dcliberate act of cremioo - popularising a specific image of the

The War of Ihe Worlds broadcast on CBS Radio by Orson Welles on 30
October 1938 is perhaps onc of the most famous radio broadcasts in the history of the
medium. The play began with the broadcast of a music concen - Ramon Raquello in

event. Emphasising this, a caption below explained that thal he was ready 10 fight off
the Martians. Nevenheless, staged or nO{, as all phO{ographs are, the image has
becoole one of the events defining images.

the Meridian Room of the Park Plaza Hotel - before a special news broadcast
'interrupted' the CIltertairunmt to bring news of 'scveral explosions of incandescent
gas, occurring at regular intervals 01\ the plane!'

M~

and 'moving towards the earth

Nation Is Swept

with enonnous \'c1ocity:3 Combining unfamiliar techniques of 'documentaT)'-style'
reporting and transplanting H.G Wells' original story ofMartian invasioo to the sleepy

By Hysteria Over
'Martian Invasion

New Jersey to\\lI of Grover's Mill, the broadcast was so convincing that some
listeners believed the broadcasting to be genuine. Or so the story goes. Whilst some
have claimed that hundreds of thousands of people on a nmional scale were panicked
by thc broadcast across the country, "ith people packing up and heading for the hills

I

or anning themselves in preparatiOll for a final battle, the truth is more prosaic.

IV'ldarnid D«w.d Rilu ftt 5l;'plmioc rJ SymhtiK
l~f'''1' Pr-.".~ Off.n.r Imu ia ClOioo of '~ln
F1hhtl', Afttr Procrilllllll ·wl:l «lk W«ldl'
1ul Kirk 8«Ju.ij P&oie to ID ~
Tf.au1Wl r~1t I1ctinr

Indeed, one history contends that the 'idea that the broadcast tooched off a huge
national scare is more of a hoax than the broadeast itself." More importantly, the
popular mcmory of the event was construeted by the popular media as a mass panic by
a naIve populace, or, more accurately, used as example of this pre-cxisting view. This
image of the reaction to thc War ofthe Worlds broadcast was most famollsly detailed,

Fig!.

Fig2.

and to some extent invented, in articles in Life Maga:i"e and the Nell' tort "Times. The
accounts given in these two reports have proved most pervasive and 1000g-lasting,
'Rophaet S,omueL 1Mm,.." o/""'_·~... "". I (London. 1994~ P. i..
'Tnms<'ipI. W""o/I'" W",ldJ. CD,
• bttpJlwww.uweu...,lhot,,,,wrr.'lmV,,,,,hixc1DcrmaHnkf1b< ""11: of t"' IHukllf (W.... 0/1'" W<WId.
tJ.-k..l)(",<eMtd tt Apt.<Qtt).
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ReacliollS 10 the broadcast: Fig t.

Lif~ M"g~j",/ and Ib" Nc". York 7imc.'. Fig 2.

I.

• Now r",t rr..... 3t OCI. tQ35,

• Lifo ,1Iagorin<.
N<",. 1938,
'Now r",t ri..... It OCI, t938,
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This view of the event - as 11 mass panic amongst a rural nal've American
public was also shared by Orson Welles. the organiser and narrator of the show.

cheerfully that "the show came off [i.e. was a success]. There is no doulll about

Although Welles' comments afterwards suggest he had no idea he would cause such

Ihal... ·1' More generally, Welles is also incomx:1 in his implicit assumption that only

panic. he was perhaps being disingenuous and made little effort to corre<:t the popular

his broadcast could cause mass panic. In faet, [mer broadcasts of the play including a

media interpretation of the evem as a parable on American naivete. Such a view

1944 perfonnance in Chile and Ecuador in 1949 caused even more violent reactiOll5. 11

became internationally kno\'.11 relatively quickly and one can find reference to a

Indeed, as the above Ne'" lark Times clipping highlights. Wellcs' effort was far from

'meeting between H.G Wells and Orson Wdles in 1940. at which Wells poinled out

the firsl 'fake news' item Md, as emphasised by the claim Iha! 'Widespread Demand

that Adolf Hitler. in a Munich speech. used the show to demonstrate how weak and

Rises For Suppression of Synthetic "News" Programs. Offering Drama in Guise of

cow;\rdly Americans were.· 1 This view has ossified and the event has 'served ever

''News-Flashes, d. annoyance

since as the classic example of how linle it takes to make large nlUllbers of allegedly

progralIUlle late, reports Museum of Hoares, also cremed misunderstanding and

civilised people behave like fear-ridden animals: 9 Welles' view was made dear in an

confusion.17 In any case, the idea nfthe 'masses' being fooled is nothing new. Ricky

inlCTView soon after the broadcast, in which he stated:

Jay. historian and practitioner of magic. has noted that what fooled the public two

I'm quite .urpri.c><! that the H.G. Well', <lassie. "hkh is the origi",,1 for many
fanlasi~, ahoul inva'ions by my1hi",,1 mon,{ers from planet Mars land) a .101)' ",hi~h
ha' Ix""n", familiar to children through the medium of comic .(rips and man)'
'lICceeding """els and ad,,,mure .tories .hould haw had slICh an immediate and
profound affect upon radio lis{ener!;. LO

al

such effons

",,115

increasing. People tuning in to the

hundred years ago when mass media emerged is I'Cmarkably similar to more modern
deceptions. For example. the 'Great Bottle Hoax' in England of 1749 had a similar
impact on stereotypes of the English as the liar oflhe World.' broadca,t on Americans
when an anonymous conjurer annOlU1ced. by newspaper advenisement. that he would

Although Welles elsewhere claimed.·l don't think we'lltry anything like
that again: apparently 'chastened by the inadveMelll chaos,''' his further comments,
more revealingly. explained that he had hesitated aboul performing the play because
'it was our thought that perhaps people might be bored

Of

annoyed al Ilearing a tale so

improbable, ,1l emphasising his belief in the naivete of the listening public. Again. this
was couched in a general apology 'expressing profound regret that his dramatic efforts
should cause consternation.· Il which placed responsibility on Ihe listeners. not his o"n
dramatic production.

offt:r for examination. and then enter. a wine bottle. Tickets, priced highly, sold out
only for the conjurer to refrain from appearing. After the audience realised they had
been eOlUled, as lay continues. 'they rioted and destroyed the Haymarket Theatre. The
event was for more than a century cited as evidence of the gullibility of the English
public. oil Both the popular memories orthe U'<,r oflhe Worlds broadcast and the Great
Bonle Hoax depe1lded on a similar, cynical perception of the masses.
This pre-conceivoo idea of the American public as na'lve and, perhaps.
gnllible was, as should be apparent. held by the popular media such as Life and Ihe

Wdles' l'Caction, a:nd Ihe use of the image by the popular press to
demonstrate popular slupidity, however, ignores three issues - firstly. the generic
quality of H.G Wells' story. secondly, the specific nature of the b1"O<1dcast with its
interspersed comments and realism. and lhirdly. the heightened tension felt by
Americans of invasion threats during the early months of WW2. All these aspects

Ne.... York nmes as "'"ell as Orson Welles and his radio team. Yet one could argue that

the constructed popular memory merely responded to public expectations. One recent
eonuuentary. noted that one major problem regarding memory in the age of mass
media concerns ·the media pursuit of the iconic at the expellse of comprehension
[and] the rednction of nan-alives on the past to simplistic sets of readily-assembled

were accentuated b)' the broadcast and again suggest the intenlion was to cause
disturbance and anxiety. Indeed. Welles' associate. 'John Houseman eommenled

•M""" /1'<,;....... N'"", Oct. {OS8.
• H""", Nnu. Oct, 1083.

" http://......... voll!ul>e.wm'...''sh:rb9 9XTnUKM (0, Well<,

" Ho"'" N,"", Oct. t'l33,
I;"'; Tim<s, 31 0<,. t938.
"Nno'l;",; ri""", 31 Oct. {938.
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images.''' That is, staged phOlographs and simplistic headlines should nO\ be
undl'f"Stood as necessarily delibcr:J.te manipulation by the media. b\ll utilised for
eonvCfliCflces-sake by them. Their popularil)' hence depended on their ability to satisfy
the Zeilgeis/ - ....."1:

~

under anack!' - a feeling which grew ever stronger with the

were unusually gullible. And that JUSt was nOl the case,.ll In fact, they claim, 'the
alarm over the broadcast was
OVel'

noc

displayed primarily in Grover's Mill but rather all

the country, and mostly in urb:ut areas, llte people here didn't reacl :uty

emergence of Ihe Cold War paradigm of 'Them' and 'Us.' That the popular memory

differently than in any other pat! of the country, ,n This \'iew directly contradiets

was in tune wilh public opinion is emphasised by Ibe C"er·gro",ing legend of the Ifl/r

original media reports which noIed GroVel"S Mill as gencrating pat!ieularly immse

v/the HiJrlds broadcast and its U3n5fonnation inlO a popular eulture mcme - an image

panic_

representing

mass panic lII>d confusion. even al the expt:nse of facts and the tili7.et15 of

",nose

Thus.. both the popular \ iew :utd

rt\ isiooist

inlerprelalion held b)' the

"'~

ano"'ersary mganisas ",-ere coostructed around the memory of the broadcast and

subsumed into collective irratimalil)·. One can.. by this viewpoint, think of popular

subsequent panic as an example of nar\'e, nmtI Americans. bw neither \-iew can be

Qro\er's Mill and America.

memor)

as a

indi\idual. perhaps rational responses,

stage ",'here e\'ents play 0111 pre-concei\'ed ideas of societ}', rather than

generating nt\\ ways ofthinlcing.

considered as 'hiSlory' - despite claims to objeethity by bolh. This diffcn:ncc bet\\'a:II
mml(X}'

and history is ....~1I understood, Popular nlClllm)' is. to qUOle Samucl.

nO!

just

Popular memOf) constnlCled by the mass media and propagated n er ilince

a 'passive m:eptaele or storage S)'Slcm. an image bank of the: pasl' but 'an aeti\'e.

is OIIly half the SIOf), bown'er. Other constructions and interpretations of 30 October

shaping fOftt' onlhe present, It is 'd)'tWI1ic [and) what it continues S)'Stemaxically to

1938 exist. if not: at the national

]eo,'eL

One such \iew can be found at the fiftieth

anni\'ersar)' of the 1938 broadcast where citizens of (Jro,,'er 's Mill gathered, according

forget i$ as important as what it remembers. It is a 'way of constructing knowledge. ,1}

Thus.. COIlUlISling tbc aettpted \iew of lhe

Ita.. ofthe

ltiJrldr broadcast ....ith the view

10 the nent OfilIJIisers. 10 remember tbc e....: nt and offer their ()\Oon \iew of what

dabonu:ed by the illlli\'er>ary n'cnt as memory vs. hiSl:ory is incorrect - rather the

happened. HO\Ol"l:\'el', their \'ersion of the past. ",ililst being set up as a corm:1i\'t to the

anninrsiU)' f:\'cnt sets onc group of biased memories againSl: another - collect" ...ly

COIIStl\lCte<! popular memory described abo\'(~_ can in fact be seen as equally

these: \1ews. when enmincd and weighed against each ocbcr. constitute something

problematic. On the: one hand, lhe anniversary event, as reponed in the October 1988

like HistOf)'. The fiftieth anni\-ersar)' memmes should be seen as 'historical!}'

edition of Mercer BlIsilX'SS - Ihe Jocal newspaper - and ignom:l by the national press-

cooditiooed. changing .. shape acoording to .. the moment [lbey are nOl] .. handed

was merely a commemoralion of n'ents - nOl a Te-",Titing of them. Douglas Forrester,

do",n in the timeless form of 'nditiOll,~' At a distance of fifty )ears, any memories

chainnan of 71w IIDr o/the lfiJrlds fiftieth Anm\'ersary CllDlII1mIonti\'e Committee

ha\'e been 'progressively altered from generation to generation. - Whilsl History

and fonner mayor of the area including Gnn-er's Mill was reponed as saying thal the

accepts -erasures, emendatioos and amalgamations. .. it also composites'" - accepting

commemoration had three innocent purposes - to fund scholarships for studCl'lts

altem.:llc \1ews to conSlTUCt a fuller \'ersion of Ihe past, Bearing this distinction in

pursuing careers consistent \11th the spirit of the broadcast, to raise funds to assist \lith

mind. the process by which the annhenary event both seleclively and destrueti\'ely

thc restoralion of Grover's Mill Pond. and to 'edllCate and amuse the public.'!I

engaged \lith the popular mCl'llOl)' loot thrt\' fonus. Firstly, through thc re-writing or

However, on thc other hand. later in the inten'iew Forrester madc it clcar that thc

'righting' and forging and re-forging of history as a counter-weight to the popular

annivcrsary It'a.r a chance to re·....rite the past. complaining that. 'the story has gro\ln

cultural 'interpretatioo' through the emphasis ofa 'Thcm' vs. 'Us' mentality; sccoodly,

.. that lhis was la) joke played by city slickers on rural folk,' Hc conlinued, 'lhere are

through the selectivil)' of the cvents chosen as wonhy of remembrance and the

some in our lo....n who have feh lthat the idea ClliSIS that] lhe folk's in Grovcr's Mill

selectivity ofthosc invitl'd to pal1icip,l1e in this remembering: and. thirdly, through the
rationalisation of the panic (by a limited outsider minority) as random chance ~ a
series of connected coincidences ralhcr than due to naivele.

" 1Il\l\ ...-.rIIlI.lmOlljl 0'lWP<un¥"DlllN<\\'M'llIo,wnhrlCA do<; ( .... Hool;ino .00 L, "'MisotI. N<v> M,mor)''' 'hr
ICA: A R<>'ItI\' ofM,mo,,,1 '0 'hr t~ Wo, E>hibilion. IJISlitDl<ofCon<<1I1"''''Y "",,,,23 Moy_21 J.... 2001)l
_<,,0<11 IQ Apr, 2011~
,. ,l/,......, B,..I",.. •\.,.... ~. 19S5,
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Perhaps the most important task of the memorial event was the way it

was only picked by accidem when the script \'>riter Howard Koch randomly pointed a

attt'Tllpled 10 generale a community spirit. not simply as Forrester stated. 'as a pleasant

pencil at the New Jersey map. This version was the 'official' view of the fiftieth

way of getting the towns of Mercer Country together.' but an imagined community

anniversary event, detailed in the press releases for the event. However, contradicting

defined in opposition to outsiders in both geographical terms and. more importantly. in

this is the view dctailed in an article on the much sm.aller, 1983 anniversary

tenns of a) who experienced the original broadcast and who did not and b) who 'HIS
victimised by the media coverage and "tlO was 1I01. l1 That is. the event demonstrated

celebration - an event without as much intervention by the mayor or corporate

the continuation of the TI1Cln vs. Us menlality - a neat mi]T()r Oflhc original Aliens vs.

accident' and that 'Qrson Welles was a guest in this house in the late '30s:l\I Whereas

Humans interpretation of the broadcast - with the outside world and media invading

the fomler view considers the COlUlection between Grover's Mill and the broadcast as

institutions. According to one local resident. 'the scla:tion of Grover's Mill was

110

an ill-defined Other. This is emphasised by Forrester. who

random chance - the fiekle, uncaring and malevolent hand of corporate IJig City

stated thallhe 'half dozen residents' ",.hn remembered the Martian scare are a 'little

America. the lalter view sees the choice as deliberate - a personal eonna:tioll between

reluctant to share their stories of thm Ilight [because] thc)-' have been badgered so

Welles and the area based on his alfa:tion for the to\'>11. That is, the former view

much hy the press.' Every year, reporters 'annoy them with questions like. "why were

reinforced the TIlem vs. Us mentality which the fiftieth anniversary event presented.

Grover's Mill acting

liS

you such a fool to believe Martians were landing,!"l. Such defensiwness penneates

Both on an individual and colla:tive level, therefore. memory of the event and its

previous reports on the e....ent. All eyewitnesses reported panic - but exclusively by

subsequent interpretation has deeply affected Grover's Mill. At this point, a comment

others, not themselves. for example. the local Grover's Mill newspaper reponed in

on the nature of memory - the remembered

1983 that whilst 'approximately a million listeners were frightened or disturbed

worthwhile, Of particular note is thal the memory of the War af the Worlds broadcast

past'" - and its relationship to the past is

most of the Gro\er's Mill residents ". were not among the panic_stricken:)' Such a

has come to define Grover's Mill and the older inhabitants. The loss of control over

claim stretches credibility until one understands the damaging etlect of constant media

the memories of the past has affected the residents' 'sense of self as htunan beings.'

attention and emphasises that the Gro\'er's Mill ....ersion of events was as much about

Nevertheless, one should also reaffirm that the memories of Grover's Mill are equally

forgetting as remembering. Likewisc. although «le eyewitness recalls 'people

sela:tive - 'memory cannot be "passive or literal re<:ordings of reality ... we do not

screaming. crying and hollering,' those named report their lack of concern, despite

Slore judgement-free snapshots of our past.' Memories are 'snbjcct to various kinds of

panic arollnd them. For example. Jean Main of Clarksville Road remembers 'we

distortion' and remembering is an 'active. selective, and constroctive process. ,),

missed the excitement" and although she saw a 'solid line of cars outside her window

Further emphasising this scla:tivity, the anniversary event did not include

she didn't learn of the "attack" until the following day: Likewise. Robert Sanders.

the participation of all ofGrover's Mill. Only a small proportion of the population of

'\'>no still lh'es .. not far from the mill. recalls that the broadcast didn't worry him at

Grover's Mill were given an opponunity 10 contribute to the m:orded memory and

all but he did receive several calls from anxious friends in Trentoo.·"

allend the individual events. This can immediately be discerned by the itinerary which

Further justifying the Them vs, Us mentality and sitting at the heart of the

recorded six events; a) Martian Festival - admission SI. b) WOW Art Show

anxiety penlleating the memorial event was the question of why Grover's Mill was

Ra:eptioll, e) "We Remember," d) Flight of fantasy [formal ball. tickets $150] and

ehosen by the CBS Broadcast as the site for the fictional invasion. T\'>u opinions have

Mars Planetarium Show, e) Martian Day Parade, and f) Martitm I.andillg Dedication

found common appeal. More imponant than their accuracy is that each opiniOll

[pass required].)' On the OIIe hand. the 'Manian Festi....al .. Art Show, 'Planetarium

confinus a specific interpretation of the e....ent. According to one report, Grover's Mill

Show' and Parade were within the price range of every attendee; on the other hand,

" f1k,,,, Bu;';",,,. " ......, Qcl, \988.
,. Ib'l,
" lbid,
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tile formal ball. Manian Landing Dedication. involving a time capsule burial. were
Ilighly priced, excluding thc majoril)' of ancndces. Similarly, corporah: sponsonhip of

Mill and the "real' locatioo • have combined in the popular image. The

the cvcnt highlights that, when it came 10 recording memories, only those able to

commemoration of 1988. with its recreations of Mars landings and plam:tarium ""'tnts

afford Ihe minimum fees were eligible. Those unable to afford these prices could buy

mclded "ith recolkctions of the original broadcast. demonstrating tht conjunction,

souvenirs of the event includiog remarkably kitsch T-shins.... bumper stickers.

and the thin barrier, between fact and fiction in the modem media age. The

frisbees. made

~mingly

purely for conuuercial purposes and utilising the famous

tripods from the War of the Worlds story. which sold 'very well in area stores.. ,J

commemoration was also an act or reclaiming and re-purp<Jsing - reclaiming the
physicalloc.ation of GroVCT'S Mill as a community and re-purposing the memory of

The burial of the time capsule of personal memories demonstrates the most

the 1938 broadcast as a source of community spirit and commercial enterprise. albeit

obvious attempt to create and manufacturc history. being just as selective as the

selectively. That is. the memorial was a combination of the personal. the community,

popular cultural reaction to the original broadcast and panic. Only the organisCTs of

the nation and the coolmercial. Nevertheless, thc mmiversary events should not be

the event, with their agenda. decided \\itat

seen as being the ·true· history of events. but another set of memories. distoned and

WCII!

in and. just 3S problematically, who

contributed. According to the Mercer Business News. only paying custonKTS were

biased. In some sense, therefore. there were (WO memorials at Grover's Mill in 1988-

invited to sharc thcir recollections of eithcr the original event or anniversary. In fact. it

one, a memorial 10 an event which never happened. and the other. to a memory that

is not entirely clear what event was being remembered with the creation of a time

persists.

capsule - their memory of the time or their reaction to fifty )'ears of media and
cultural commentary. As reponed by Mercer S. individuals and firms 'comributed
$LOOO each to become members of The Grover's Mill Circle. They will re<:eive
special rccognition during the celebration and "ill be invited to place remembrances
in the time capsule, which "ill be opened

011

the hundredth anniversary in 2038.· H

Equally selectively, 'one complete issue of the O<:tober 1988 edition of Mercer
Business Maga:;nc will be placed in a time capsule amOl1g other items

conuuemorating the fiftieth anniversary of "'The War of Ihf.' Worlds" at Grover's
MilL'" The paper continued, 'the time capsule items hopefully will be retrieved at the
hundredth mmiversary of the event... "It will obviously be\;ome a collector's item'" GJ.
Sayko. Mercer Business Editor. said:" although quite why this is 'obvious' is unclear
, the time capsule contains nothing new for the historian interested in either popular
culture or the local histor)' of the

1O'Mt.

other than a demonstration of the exclusivity

of the \'lews prescnt Rather, the symbolic burial of the past - a kind of catharsis allowing the to\\11 to look both forward and selectively back. was perhaps the main
aim. allhough a certain commercial undertone can also be detected with the time
capsule becoming another future collector's item surrounding the evC1lt.
Summarising. the evelUS of 1938 at Grover's Mill- tile fictional Grover's
".lfuNr BUf!"''' .~',~.•. Oct.

tQ8S.

" Jbid.
" tbi<L
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Shirley Quill- herself
the Irish Wor\;efS Clubs. an organisation founded by Jim Oralton, a deported Socialist

Stephen Ryan

from Leitrim.'

Gh'm that so many of these young Irishmen wor\;ed together and

W\:'re

In his 1988 pamphlet entitled Mike Qllill am! the birth and grm .. rh ofrhe Transport

organised within Clan na Gael and the IRA clubs. as well as sharing the common

Workers Union, Ciemld O'Reilly, outlined his recollection of the format in'

of

grle\'ances of poor wages and substandafd conditions. which included eighl)'-four

lbal union, of which be was a founding mcrnbcT. l1te purpose of the pamphlet was

hour w«b and constant harassment from supervisors and company spies mo...n as

)'ears

'solely to give a balanced pi<:t~.'1 The necessity to gi\'e a balanced picture derh'ed

'Beakies'. fan)ltrablc circumstances for unionising the workf~ existed.' A

from the publication of a memoir, Ihn>e ye=; earlier, b)' Shirley Quill, based on the

dd~tion ofwook~ was smtto solicit help from the Friendly Sons ofSt Palrick and

life of her huJband and the first elected president of the Transport Wori;en Union

the Ancient Order of Hibemians. both long established trish-American organisations.

(TWU). Mike Quill, Sh;rI&:) had been. Mike's long-time associate ..cl 1000'er and

and the CommLlD.ist Pany of the United States of America (CPU5A).· In lhis period

e..entuall) became his second ...ife.: O'Reill)' also \l\role an unpublished m'iew which

the CPUSA were going through the buer stages of the 'Thin! P;:riod' at this time,

castigated Shirley's book. This

outlines the

~

of Shirley's memoir, it

'oVbeJto the party supported the policy of dual uni<mism by participating and aiding the

conte:<tualises both the contentious issues highlighted within O'Reill)"s reln'ant

competing Iabow orpnisalions the Trade Union Unity League and the American

t:SS8).

as the circurn5tarlC'CS sunounding the publication of her memoiT. It

Federati<m of Labor and ...~ s.ed.:ing to unionise transport in the major cities in the

explores and analyses tbe key areas of contenli<m Vlithin Shirley's book that O'Reil1)

U.S. M1 Despite baving to O\m::ome the major pitfalls in\·oI.ved in founding a trade

sougbtto highlight.

LID.i<m. the unim went from strength 10 strength ...ith QuiU at the hebn.

\l\Titings as

\I\~lI

In 1948, after fiftcm )'cars ofrnaintaining good ~lations ...ith the CPUSA.

Mike Quill \1\115 born in Kilgan1U1 County Kt:rl)· in 1905. Ha\'ing fought
...;th the IRA

betWttrl

1919·21. Quill sided \l\ith the irrq;ulars during the Chil War. J

QuiU

decided lhaI it \1\115 RC'Cessary to break \I\;th them.

lI

While Earl BrowUcr had

Being on the losing side in the Chil War did not help Quill's prospec1 of gming a job

been prcsidc'nt of the party, it had been easier to maintain good relatioos. H()Vl~·cr.

in what

\l\ith the ad\<mt of William

W1l5

a difficult ecooomic climate. As a result Quill enUgrBted 10 America.

Z, Foster 10 the presidency it proved to be

more difficult,

when: after wondng many odd jobs. he became a lickd cbanger on the New YOIt

as FOSler pl'Ol;ed to be more 'hardoosed and arrogant:I:"The issue ....hich bocame Ihc:

Inlerborough Rapid Transit sub....ay S)'SIem.·

cataiySf for chan~ was whether or not tbe cil)' of New York should raise the 'nickel

The subway s)'SIem mainly employed Irish people as they wen: a cheap

fare' , a policy supported by Quill, ....ho saw it as a way of creating revCllue for a

source of anglophonic labour in poor working conditions.' An influx of Irish

significant wage increase' for his members. but

Republicans in the wake of the Chil War rt:\ilalised the trish emigrant population in

CommLlD.iSl: J>arty.1l Whm Quill decided it "'115 time 10 challenge the Communists, the

New YOIt. The reformed Clan na Gacl and the IRA clubs provided soxial ('\'ents for

union split, as many of its officers were either themscl\'cs Communists who had

new emigrants.· Some of the more socially conscious of these emigrants also joined

gained ke)' positions within the Union through the support of the CPUSA or had

W1l5

vehemently opposed by the

become, through the wlion, closely aligned with the Communists. The banle for
power \l\ithin the union was bitterly fought from early 1948 until the Sixth Bicnnial
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Convenlion was held in Chicago between 6 10 10 of December of that same year,l'
Quill won and successfully ousled the Corrununists from the union,'~ Despite the

O'Connor, who was famous for his portrayal of the lillc character in the sitcom Archi<!

mulual animosily shown during the split, Quill was cootent tQ welcome back his

Bunker's Place. bought the rights 10 the biography of Mike Quill from Shir1~ Quill.:'

eslranged friends as soon as it was polilically viable IQ do so. Quill conlinued to lead

Shirler was to be an advisor in the productiOll of the film. but the film never came to

the union unlil his death in 1966.'·

fruition. In 1982. Shirley signed a COIItractto produce a book entitled Mike Quill: The

Shirley. Mike's second ",ife and author of the memoir, was a New Yorker
of Russian·J.....ish descent," She had been a membeT of the Young Communist
lC'ague and had worked as a professional organiser for the CPUSA controlled United

Electrical and Radio Workers Union hefon- going on loan

10

man behind lhe headlirres ....ith Chelsea. ~Iouse Publishers.

10

the New York

City Council.'" Mike had married Monie O'Neill. from Cahm:i\'een in Co. Kerry. on
his return home for the Chrisunas hoI.ida)"5 in 1937.:' Mike's marriage became
SlTained and he began a Im'e affair ",ith Shirley.:l FoIloviing his election to City
Council. Shiney became his 1egislath-e se<:1'\"tlIl'). at City Hall and adminiSlTatOl' of his

While lhis book also

failed to materialise. the m3terial produced for !he publication of this memoir was
published in 1985 by lJe,,'in Adair Publishers as Mike Quill: Him.reIJ·

the TWU. II In 1943 she

b«ame a Hllunleer worker in Mike Quill's campaign for e1cclion

le

De-,'in Adair Publishing Company had
Irish interest. In the post.World War 11
Henr)o

:l

histOl}' of publishing books of

en.. during the tenure of De\'in Garrif}', son of

Garrity the cOOIpany's founder, as President of the companr, De\in Adair

began to focus

IIl(R

00

the publicatioo of right wing. anti-eommWlisl and

conservative books. JI In 19·45. On in Adair published The ./eM·ish dilemma: The,,~
agaimt Ziotlisr NatKJnalum by Elmer Bergen and in 1951 produced A ponisan hisrO'J'

constituenc) office in the Bmn.x..:: Shirle)' bttame Mike's campaign ~ for his

ofJudaum: The .!elfish case agoinsl Zionum. During the era of McCanhyism. [)r;:o.·in

~Icction in 1945.:.1 "''ben the split in the won came in 1948. Shirky supported

Adair published pro-McCanhy lilerature including. AkClmhyUm. fhe figlu

Mike m'er the Communists.. and after the con"enuoo she becmK: Mike's cxtc\lti\'e
assiSWll

on lhe union' s staff,l' In 1958. Mollie Quill died and after the lapse or. short

time. Mil.e and Shiriey married.:.! After Mike's death in 1966, Shiney spent four rears
in the office of the Di~tor of Labor Relations for the city of New Y oR.:lI In her
retimnent from trade union lICIivities she became President of the Association of

Tenants of Lincoln Tower. an apamnenl complex in Manhattan and was active as a
tenanlorganiser.:?

fOr

Aml1'rica: in defolCV of ~ Mc<:anhy. They continued in this vein in the Post'

I\kCanhy cnt. The compan) became instnunenlll1 in the political movement that
championed RooaId Reagan and assisted in getting Reagan elected as the President of
the Uniled States of America.1: l'laving championed lhemsel\'es as the 'Ieading

publishing finn of the righl', On'in Adalr I'l-a-e ostensibl) an unusual choice of
publisher for the pro-Isroel. Communist, trade union and tenant organi5CT. Shirley
Quill. Despite having a traclt; record of publishing books of Irish inl~ Devin Adair

In the early 19805, Shirlt), began toring I'lith the idea of recording a 'IO\'e
stOl}" st)'Ie historical memoir based on the life ofher lale husband.::I The actor Carroll

appeared. politically, to be diametrically opposed to Shiney Quill. Shirley. bo e\·er.

.....a s predominantly interested in the dissemination of her stDI)' and, being a po erful
and significant publishing firm. De\'in Adair would ha\'e been able to \\ilkly publish

"./otqIIl
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her book and as such Shirley ....as \\;lIing to Q\·erlool.: Ihis complication.
Shirl~'s

book. .....as of Irish interesl in that Quill himself was an Irishman.

Another facet of the book which would ho\'e appealed to Dc\'in Adair publishers ....as
the negalive manner in which the Communist's role in lhc union .....as addressed. This
was onc of lhe most contenlious aspects of thc book. Pandering to Ihe publisher's

needs. Shirley's O\\Tl confrontational manner as '''iell as her aspirations for the l)-pe of

book she hoped to produce all contributed 10 me compromising of the book's

memory of Mollie." He did so boIh to give her acknowledgement for her role in the

historical intl:gl'it)'."

early days of the union. O'R~lIy lauded her for her effectiveness in winning the

The most ardent challenge 10 Shirley's repn:smtatioo of her husband and
or the TWU

CaJl'le

from onc of Mike's oldest friends and onc oftm organisers with the

longest se..... ice record in the TVlU. Gerald O"Reill)'.'" O"Reilly.like Quill. had been a

supporl of the ...ivC'S of the transit ... or\(ers and ha role in building a ladies' auxiliary.

and also 10 highlight his opinion thal Mollie wasn't given the respect she deserved in
Shirle,"s

book:' In her memoir. Shirley did nOl show any oo\'ious aversion towards

member of both Clan na Gael and the Irish Workers Clubs. O'Reilly was part o(the

MoUie. wbich would noI ha"e been umhought-of given that Mollie "'<IS Mike's ...ife

about founding the TWU.~ During the schism in the union in

and Shirler was his kwer and also gi\·en Shirlcy's forward manner in dealing ",ith

original group "no

$Cl

1948. O'Rei1l)' opposed Quill. siding \\ilh the Communists. Jo After ha\"ing hem

people for ....hom she had a personal dislike. Shiney did, tJov,~'er, emphasise the

ousted from the union O'Reilly came 10 the realisation that Quill had hem

10

100..dessness of their marriage, She used innuendoes 10 suggest Mike had been

rid the union of Communist coo.tmI. H3\'ing denounced. the CommuniS!: Party as soon

disi.utefC'Sled in MoIlie. e\'en before lbey married and suggmed lhat il had been a

po{itically \iable. Quill welcomed O'Reill)" back inlo the union. J1 In

marriage of COD,·enieoce, She also intimaled lhat Mike found solace in whiskey before

as it

1lo"llS

Shiner's memoirs. O'Reilly does

IHll:

feature

I~I}'

and was IIOl tnc

acrimoni0U5 narmi,"C5. Ne-"eI1heless., O'Reilly took

~cqllion

CC)l'reCt

Ialgd

of her

to he!" book. In

response. he \\TOl:e lhe afomnmlioned scathing re\';ew and artide. The purpose mlhis
article. O'Reil1y stressed. "''lISto 'put the facts in proper

~h·e:

tllal 'other publications han: uied 10 pornay lhe party's role in a

lie also stated

negati\~

lighl'. a

reference to Shirle) 's memoir. and Slated that his 'purpose is solel"to gi,e a balanced
piclUre,oJl

he sought comfort in the company of women: l Her depietion of MoIlie and Mike's
marriage is a star\;

«Jl\l1aSI

to bow O'Reilly inlerpmed their relationship, O'Reill)

depicted Quill being diSl:raught on Iht death of his ",ife in 1959. after ""ent, N.-o
).c:ar.;

of marriage. qUC'Stiooing ... bether be had sacrificed too much of his borne life in

the building of the union .... Despite this. Quill did ha\e
years of his marriage )·et

TII!\ ertht'1C'SS

lID

affair for almost siXleen

remained married 10 MoIlie for twenty two

years until her death.
Shirley. in the preface to her memoir. oudined the nalUR: of her bool:

describing it as _

than

ODe of tbe ke)' areas of oorllenlion bc1ween O'Reilly and Shirley formed

accounl of Mike's aeti\·itics as prcsidml of the TWU

the primary thesis ofO'Reilly's pamphkl. This pampbkl pertained 10 the role ofllM:

stating tha! it "''lIS also a 'love story' and the 100'e stOl)' theme and the behind the

CPUSA in !he founding and the devdopmenl of the TWU, In Shirley's memoirs. she

scenes \iC\\ of the proIagoniSlS of her book an: consistent throughOUI the memoir."

described the role of the CommuniSl: Party in founding the unioo, She Slated !hat

O'Reilly "'"liS dismissh'e ofShirley's approach claiming Ihat 'the creation of romantic

'Mike never denied that he saw the a1lianee with the Communist Pany as a praclical

lID

incidents, tJov,"('"\'er incoosiSl:mt ",ith Mike's char'lleter may have hem

to

instrument" and ....ent on 10 attribute a qtlOte 10 her husband saying. 'Sure I worked

spice up a T, V, or Oroad"'"lIY shoY,.•• a reference 10 Ihe proposed scripl on Quill's life,

",ith the Communists. In 1933 1 would have made a patl ",ith the devil himself if he

book:" O'Reilly

could have given us the money, the mimeQgrllph machines and the manpower to

look ellception 10 Shirlcy's 'lo\·e story' style primarily because of the port",)'al of

launch the Transport Worken Union, ,<' The role played by Ihe Communists in \he

and he conlinued that these incidents 'have no pla~ in a serious

ne«'SSIII')'

Mollie Quill. Mike's Iirsl ...ife. O'Reilly dedicated his pamphlel specifically 10 the

expanding union "'<IS dl:piCled negatively and Ihese views were projected 01110 Mike,
The progression of the union and its relalionship with the CPUSA was depicted as a
constant banle between Quill alld the Communists. O'Reilly painled a very differenl

" I"",,,.;,.. ,,"'ilh Joe J.mi...... Iri$h A",.,.i<." IIbor coal;,ion I""'id,,,,'. 24 M..., lOll.
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Lnlx>., His",."

having been one of the original founders of the TWU. v..as able to gin' a first-hand
account of their role. O·Reilly. howl:'\·er. despite having admitted that he had been

....hile Browder was general secretary of the pany but how it deteriorated lmder

"'TOIIg to oppose Quill in the 1948 Coovention. had backed the Conununists and

Foster's tenure." After ha\ing been ousted in 1946, Browder SJ)<'llt some time on the

perhaps was more sympathetic to the COItlmunisu in the historiography of the

TWU payroll and the letter 10 Longo appeared to be a cOltlbined effon of both Quill

Union." O'Rellly stated that he was onc of a small eommittee tha! went to solicit the

and Brov."der to undermine Foster internationally.'"' In her revision of the role of the

suppon of the CPUSA in organising a union." Shir1ey also acknowledged this. but

Communists in the TWU and in particular in her revision ofher husband's association

where their acrounts diffe!" is on both the attitude of Mike Quill towards the CPUSA

with the CPUSA. Shir1ey neglected to look at the internal machinations and factions

and also on the nalure of the alliance. O'Reilly illustrated the gaps in Shir1cy's

of the COItlmunist Part). and neglected to mentions Quill's close association ",ith

narrari\·e. Ill.' pointed (lilt that the part). helped fmance the union's first.. one-room

Bro"..der both before and after his expulsion from the party."

offiee. in 1934. and also the larger offi~ the union needed as its membership grew..It

Shirle')"$ account of the role of the COItlmunists in the eari)'

)'C3l'$

of the

He direct!) contradicted Shir1C}' on her point that when. in 1935. Mike and Douglas

union was misleading. possibly done in order to ensure publicatioo and wide

MacMahon. the latte!" an<J(her cofOUJlder of the unioo_ quit their transit jobs to wOl'lo;

cimllation of beT book in what was the late Cold War en. It is also possible that

full time in de\'eloping the union. they We!"e dependent for their wages on the

Shir1cy became \'cry anti.(;OItlmunist, periJaps after the intensity of feuding leading up

membership of the union. O'Reil!)' pointed out that he himself had. on

to the 1948 coo.-ention. Regardlds of her reason for doing so ber ac«JU1lt did

man)'

occasions. picked up a subsid)' at the headquarters of the CPUSA to co,-er the payroll

!KM

fit

comfortably into the historiogr.lphy of the TWU.

and other expenses. He furthe!" stressed that this continued until 1947, \\1\en he

A third issue highlighted b)' O'Reilly was Shirley's use of the book to 'get

collected the last SIIbsidy he recei...ed from the party." He a.Iso dispelled the notion

C"C'J!

that Quill was in a constant bailie \\ith the Communists. b)' pointing out that Quill "''35

personal ambitiOll5.·" The most fer.ent attack of this son was on MacMabon.

frequently in,;ted as a guest at the pany's summer camps and wer social functions

MacMabon bad Iosl hi$ position as SecmaI)" Treasurer of the International Union in

"ith those.. in the union and in the Communist Party, wno ran afOllI of ber

and that Quill reciprocated this eordiality by maintaining c105e relations ",ith the

1948. Having kft the union, MacMabon founded a candy and sutiooery shop, a

the in\'itation of I"ing Potash. an

venture ",hich pro-.·ed unsuccessful. In 1949, ~bcMahon left the party be\:oming

official of the COItlmunist-led Fur WoRers Union. to be a guest speaker at the TWU's

disiUusiooed stating 'I left the: pasty... because I finally ....'Ol::e up to the fact that these

1956 convention as an expression of the TWU's appreciation for the financial

people wttt not legitimate. were not honest. ",....-e nOll fighting for the workers as I

COItlmllllists. The e..umple O'Reilly gave

"'<IS

assistance receh'ed from the furriers union."

thought they wen:.' Quill assisted MacMahon in getting a job "ith a small CIO union

The TWU was closely aligned ",ith the Communist Part)' &om its founding
in 1934 until the expulsioo of the COItlmunisu fourteen

)'C3l'$

and, once again. rmding him OUt of ....crl: in 1960 follo",ing an unsuccessful bid to

nut

for elective office. Quill named him as an intem3lional representati\'e of the TWU. ~

later, In that time Mike

was closely affiliated with the Communist Party and was publically recognised as a

MacMahon was described by O'Reilly as a 'gruffand blunt individual' and

faithful folIo....'CI" of the 'part). line' despite having always publicly denied he was a

deduced that he must hal'e 'offended Shirley deeply because her li~e 1irade against

member of the CPUSA." Mike outlined his own altirude to....ards the Communist

him reached the depths of vulgarity and deccit. ," Shirley stated that 'MacMahon was

Pany in a letter to Luigi Longo of 1he Italian Communist Party in April 1948. whcre

surely the mOSI disliked man in lhe organisation; staff members referred to him as

hc commented on how he had a good working relationship "ith the Conullunists

..thal
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union mm in the 1950.'1 and l%Os:" O'Reilly claimed that she was .. TortS and
poimed out that MaeMahon was 'so thoroughly admired and respected' that he was
e1ecled by acclamation at the TWUs 1969 COIIvelttion to his fOlTTler position as
IntCTTlational Secre1aJ)'-Treasurer,"

Notes

OD

rnnlribUlOn

AnOlher vielim of Shirley's wmth was Gusuw Faber, Faber had been a
member of Ihe Communist Pany and

WllS

Ihe 001)' party member 10 support Mike in

the 1948 eonvelttion, Faber succeeded MacMahon in the role of IntemalionaJ
Secretary-Treasurer following the oolwmlion." Shirley remaril.ed thal Mike didn't
ha\'e any expectations of solid help from Faber as w-ben he was elected he was already
sbo\\ing signs of 'prema~ scnilil),."1 Despite this. as O'Reilly poinled out. Fabel'
was re-clec1ed at each of the two 5Ul:C«ding conventions and 'sen..ed the unioo
faithfully and efficielttly until his rctimnetll. o6Z
While Fabel' and MacMaboo's cases were: the only

IWO

addressed by

O'Reill) in his l"C'\·ie-o., Shirley aIso derided others. One nootble and less than
bdiC\..bJc an«(\o(e 5Uggdled that William Z. FOSIer, the leader of the CPUSA was so
blinded from reality that be refi.lsed to bdiC\'e any news until he

wllS

informed about it

from MO$CO\\.~ Shirley's 'windy ex.aggcrnlioos' and implausible anecdotes dcttacted
from the credibilil) ofhcr book.
Shirley's book was a memoir, wft.ile il depicled the biography of her
husband, it w'a5 casually strucrured and wTinen. a shortcoming consistent ..ith the
lIaIure of mcmoil'5, Shirk)' envisioned a

'10\'1.'

story', an anecdOlal, senlimental and

colourful book. O'Reill)' on the other hand addtcs.scd the book as if it ..-ere designed
10 be a serious historical piece.

Ne\"l~nheless.

because of their shared past and murual

associatC5. Shirlcy's 'inexcusable preference for ficlion
resonaled badly ..ilh O'Reilly,"

O\'eT

facl' untkTslandably
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frC)-ae Corbcu completed his BA in 2007 and MA in 2009 aI !be Unin::rsily of
Limerid... HI.' is CUITCtItly pursuing a PhD thesis on an accounl oflhc 1641 Insurgency
in Ireland.

L)-nsey Wood recci\'ed heT BA from Lancaster Uni\·ersity. She is CUITCtIll) finishing
heT MA thesis at l..ancasIeT University on MaJy Tudor. Iler primary area of inlerest is
quecnsbip and llO""'er in the carl}' modem period and the language of legilimation
surrounding JUling quC"CftS in 5i;a~m century England.
Norcen Curtis has rttC'lltly completed a Bachelor of Arts dcgrtt in History and
English in MM)' Immaculate College. Limerick.
Chriol Coopu is a posrgraduale student al the Uni\'ersity of Li\'apool wheR he is
completing his doctoral thesis on the career of Douglas Hogg. ISI Viscounl Hailsham.
He "''35 awarded 3 BA in HiSlor)' and MA in lwmtieth century from mc University of
Li\'erpool and has published anicle:s OO'o'ering a variety of memes in modem British
political hiSlory,
Da\id Linden compleled his BA and MLill in hiSlory at Newcastle Unin:rsity. HI.' is
currently cornpleling ft.is PbD thesis on 'Scandinavia and the New Righl, 1975·1991'
at King's College. London,
Gearoid Pbetan received a BA from MlII')' Immaculate Collcge, Limerick. He is
currently a PhD studenl working on the provisional I'l..-publican movement in the south
of Ireland at the Universily of Limerick.
Jobn Sbarples' has a BA in History and an MA in historical research from Lancaster
Uni\·ersity. He is currenlly working on his PhD cntilled: 'Chess in popular culrun:: an
inquiry into intdligence and identily' at LancaSler Uni\'ersily,

'. QuHL ,IliA. (JI<I/I. Po 21/ol•
.. O·R.i!l) R.""'''.(TAM. TWUR. 2JSmnn

"I"""
., Quill, MiJ.. Qt/III, p, 20)•

., O'Rcill~ R.,'",,,,. (lA~I. TWUR. usm/2$l.
., Quill• .tIiJ., ""ill. P. 19-1•
.. O·R.ill)' R",'",,,,. (lAM. TWUR. n5n1l2'j.

Slephen Rllln holds 11 BA from the Universily of Limerick. He is currently pursuing
a PhD in history in the same inSlitute. His thesis lille is 'An idiographic and contextual
sludy of me life and carwr of Michael J. Quill' .
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CALL FOR PAPERS
The editors of History Studies invite the submission of
papers for inclusion in volume thirteen

All correspondence. including requests f~ back issues. should be addressed to: the
Editor.;. HwOf')' Smdiu. Depanment of Histilt)'. Unh'Cf'Sity ofLimeriek.

The Uninnil:)' of Li~rick Hi$IOI')' ~iel:)'
The Hislory Society wa$ fOfTlled in 1997 and in the intervening yea~ has established
itself as onc of the most active societies on campus. winning various elubs and
societies awards. It is involved in organising lectures. seminars. films and field trips.
",ith the commillt'e playing a \'aluable role furthering the Study of history. The first
edition of His/Dry fillldiu ...'35 published in 1999 and has pro\'ed 10 be an important
I~dmart ~ the de\'e1opment of the HistOf)' Societ}. For information 00 joining the
IllSlory SocIety contllCl ulhi;lQr\societ\:<, gmail.com

History Stl/dies is the journal of the University of Limerick History
Society and is joimly produced with the Department of History.
UniversilY of Limerick. The journal is refereed by a panel of
distinguished historians and is an established periodical in the field
ofhislorical scholarship.

Papers can focus on any aspect of history and should be no more
than 5.000 words in length, Papers can be posted as an emait
attachment or in hard copy to the addresses below.
For details in relation to style sheet or back issues of History Studies
please contact the editors at addresses listed below.
Oosiag utII' for .ubmlssioa
JOl\breb2012

Editor,
History studies,
Dept. of history,
University of Limerick,
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